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land seeking new homes, says Public Law 774, was passed June 1952. In the first six months of
By F rank M orriss
25, 1948.
I the program, an average of 160
Displaced persons who found Monsignor Kolka.
Since that time 2,043 indi persons were coming every month
Many of the DPs have sent
new homes in the Denver area
have ably disproved the vicious money regularly to Europe to as viduals comprising 678 units have to seek new homes in the arch
rumor that "foreigners” do not sist relatives who were forced to been placed in the archdiocese. Of diocese.
During the whole "DP period,"
this number, 954 persons, com
make good citizens, a survey re remain behind.
The first DPs arrived in the prising 257^units, arrived between up to, Jan. 1, 1953, 351 persons
veals.
The DPs, who came here pen archdiocese under Catholic aus Jan. 1, 1952, and June 28, 1952. comprising 151 units left the arch
The DP law expired June 30, diocese. Twenty per cent of these
niless, have paid back through pices April 7, 1949. The DP law.
the Archdiocesan Resettlement
committee of Catholic Charities
Member o f Audit Bureau o f Circulations
$65,000 in inland transportation Contents Copyright by the Catholic Press Society, Inc., 1953—Permission to Reproduce, Except on
fees lent to them.
Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M. Friday Following Issue
Thirty-three DP families that
received refuge in the Denver
archdiocese have begun to buy
houses, and have made down pay
ments of from $1,000 to $2,500,
according to the Very Rev. Monsi
gnor Elmer Kolka.
The DP families who remained
in this area to take root have put
money in savings accounts, have
bought automobiles and washing
machines. Their resourcefulness
has been a real saga of courage
matching that of the first Amer
V O L X L V Ill. No. 28.
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ican pioneers who came to this

were single porsons, 30 per cent
were couples; the rest were family
units.
These left the area to join rela
tives and friends in other cities.
In this same period, other dis
placed persons came to Denver
from other cities. One hundred
and thirteen of these are on record.
They came in 39 units.
Monsignor Kolka pointed out
that 341,000 DPs entered the
U. S. under the law. Under the
DP law„ however, 50 per cent of
the emigration quotas of many of
the countries were "mortgaged”
up until the year 2000.
Many of those who had applied
to enter, and who even had been
processed, found the door shut in
their faces by the expiration of the
time limit under the DP law. With
the mortgaging of quotas, there is
slim chance that these can ever
reach the U.S.
The new McCarran immigration
act did little or nothing to relieve
this situation.

Census R eveals
4.000 Catholics

St. F ran cis’ Group
Has New Approach
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Denver Missionary In Philippines

Parish Council
Has Program of
Catholic Action

1,00() Families
In Presentation
Parish, Denver

A co-ordinated program
of Catholic Action designed
to revitalize the social, spir
itual, and intellectual life of
St. Francis de Sales’ parish,

Final tallies on the recent
census conducted in Presen
tation parish, Denver, reveal
that more than 1,000 Cath
olic families reside within

Plans Being Laid for Spring Campaign
J. Vehr of Denver has an
nounced.
Archbishop Vehr said that
preliminary steps had been
taken in the campaign, but de

An organized campaign to
raize fundi for expaniion of
facilitiei at St. Thomai’ semi
nary, Denver, will be held lata
tbit spring. Archbishop Urban

tails of the program have not
been worked out. Tha time and
exact plans of the campaign
probably will be announced in
five or six weeks, he said.

Missionary Priest Imprisoned in China
Three Years Never Discovered Charges
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From East to W est

THE REV. JOHN IMESCH, S.M.B.,. left, new as
sistant at St. Therese’s parish, Aurora, is shown with
the Rev. Peter Wildhaber, S.M.B., of Cheyenne Wells, as the two
Bethlehem Fathers visited the Register plant. Father Imesch, a
native of Switzerland, was ordained there in his community’s semi
nary at Immensee in 1937.— {Register staff photo)

By R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen

“VVhy have I been in
prison the past three years ?”
This was the only ques
tion the Rev. John Imesch,
S.M.B., put to his Commu
nist judge after release from
the Red jail in Manchuria.
And the judge was at a loss to
answer. He said: “Come hack in
three days and I will have the
reason ready.”
The priest and 11 of his con
freres at Tsitsihar had been
sentenced to three years’ impris
onment in December of 1947—
without any formal charges or
even the semblance of charges
that the Reds are accustomed to
level.
And later, in 1950, there were
still no charges. When one of the
priests, naturally curious, came
back “in three days” to inquire,
the Reds still had not had time to ^
concoct the charges. This time the
judge kaid: “Come back in two
months.” But by that time the
priests had been expelled from
China.
Father Imesch, recently coifie
to Colorado, has assumed the du
ties of assistant pastor in St.
Therese’s parish, Aurora.
Asked about the Communist
purge” of the missionary terri
tory he served in the Far East,
the Bethlehem Father displayed
no vengeful attitude; but he told,
simply and honestly, a tragic
story of the bondage of Mother
Church under Red oppression.
“They came Aug. 15, 1945,” he
said, ironically on the Feast of
the Assumption of Mary, whom
the Reds despise and fear. “At
first they were ‘oh so nice,’ trying
to persuade the people that they
would always have religious free
dom under the Communist re
gime.”*
And the Reds were not ton
badly received in Tsitsihar, for
they replaced the .Japanese con
querors.
But the scene was not long in
changing.
On Sept. 18, 1945, the Com
munists destroyed the church
and put the veteran missioner
and his colleagues under house
arrest. Father Imesch had been
in China eight years at that time.

Denver, was adopted by the New Assistant in Aurora
the parish boundaries.
newly created general Parish
It was thought that a liberal
council Wednesday evening, Feb.
estimate of 750 families was
18.
made during the parish’s 40th
The general Parish council is
anniversary celebration in 1962,
composed of the presidents of
but the facts now prove that the
the parish societies, the parish
parish population has grown even
priests, and principals of the
faster than was supposed.
parish schools. This over-all coun
In 1912 the parish was begun
cil will be subdivided into three
with a Catholic population of
The Rev. Leonard A. Aber his work with boys, and formed
sections; A Parish Council of
about 50 persons. Now in 1953
crombie,
who was discharged the Don Bosco club for boys of
Catholic Men, a Pari.sh Council
more than 4,000 Catholics reside
of Catholic Women, and a Par from service as an air force the home at 9 Pearl street.
' between W. Colfax and Alameda
chaplain in November, has been
In December, 1950, Father
ish Council of Catholic Youth.
to the north and south and from
named pastor of St. Anthony’s Abercrombie received a chap
The
presidents
of
these
three
the Platte river to Sheridan
groups and the elected officers parish, Hugo, and missions in lain’s post in the Air National
boulevard on the east and west.
of the general council will make Deertrail, Limon, and Strasburg.- Guard Reserve at Buckley field.
During the census more than
Father Abercrombie, who had He was federalized and sent to
up the executive board of the
6.000 residences in the Barnum
been an assistant in St. Therese’s Ft. Slocum for training in
general
council.
area were contacted by a small
Among the projects embraced parish, Aurora, since December, August, 1951. He subsequently
array of volunteer workers. A
by
the program are the follow is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. saw service with the air force in
street,
Denver.
One
of
a
group
of
Maryknollers
letter of greeting was left at
FEATURED IN the current issue of
ing:
The erection of a parish Abercrombie of Denver. Bom in Japan and Korea.
the door of each non-Catholic Maryknoll, The Field Afar, magazine of expelled from China who now are stationed in
chapter
of the Confraternity of Kansas City, Mo., June 27, 1921, Former Missionary
residence and a simple question the Maryknoll Missioners, is this picture of Lipa diocese, the Philippines, he is shown assisting
he was graduated from Cathedral
naire was left at the noraes where Father Richard D. Mershon (in cassock), the son at the First Mass of a newly ordained Filipino the Blessed Sacrament to give high school in Denver and took Named to Aurora
needed
impetus
to
the
present
a Catholic resided. These ques of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Mershon of 4205 Irving priest.
schedule of group Communions; his entire seminary course at St.
The Rev. John Imesch, S.M.B., Prisoner in Sacristy
tionnaires will be used by the
Thomas’ in Denver.
will replace Father Abercrombie
After almost two years of
parish priests to help them get
Father Richard D." Mershon, a and grade schools of the com
Following ordination in the as assistant in St. Therese’s par virtual imprisonment, the priest
better acquainted with each par- Denver Maryknoll Missioner who munity.
weighed 134 pounds. Since his and beach appreciation of church
Denver
Cathedral
June
1,
1946,
ish, Aurora. Father Imesch, a (Turn to Page 2 — Column S)
r ishioner.
was expelled from China by the
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean release he has gained 16.
music; a propaganda campaign Father Abercrombie served for a member of the Missionary So
During 1952 the Rev. Matthias Reds in December, 1951, is now Mershon of 4205 Irving street,
The Denver man is one of sev to acquaint each member of the time as assistant in St. Joseph’s ciety of Bethlehem, joins .several
Blenkush, pastor, and the Rev. stationed in the Lipa diocese, the
Maryknollers, all exiled from parish with the aims of each of parish. Golden. In September of of his confreres working in parDenver, Father Mershon had eral
Walter Jaeger officiated in Philippines.
China, who staff six parishes in the societies as a stimulus to that year he was named assistant i.shes of the Archdiocese of
been
stationed
in
China
for
four
147 Baptisms, 130 of infants and
In his post at Pakil Laguna, years. During his last months the Lipa diocese, near Manila. wider and more active participa- in St. Francis de Sales’ parish. Denver.
17 of converts. If this is an indi
Father
Mershon and another there he was held under house The islands form a base for fu tion; the conducting of a discus- Denver, He became known foi
cation of the growth of the parish
ture mis.Sionary work in the sion group course in parliamen
Maryknoller
are entrusted with arrest at his mission in the town Asiatic mainland.
it can be concluded that six years
tary procedure for society offi
of
Szewong,
in
the
Wuchow
sec
from now the first grade at Ithe town and five outlying mi.sAlumnus of St. Thomas’
cers; the distribution of Catholic
PresenUtion school will be sions, which they reach by boat. tion of the Kwangsi province.
Father Mershon, a graduate of publications, and the conducting
When he found freedom again
greatly in need of more space. IThe priests also teach in the high__________________
Cathedral high school, studied at of group discussions of such ma
The proceeds of the 1953 Den
St. Thomas’ seminary before en terial.
ver All-Parochial play, produced
tering Maryknoll in 1945. He was
“No radical change is contem
by the Rev. Donald McMahon) of
ordained to the priesthood in plated in the scope of any exist
Annunciation parish, Denver,
June, 1947, and left for the mis ing organization, most of which
were given to Archbishop Urban
day
will
be
the
Rev.
John
Regan,
Sunday,
March
1,
Fort
Collins,
St,
edge
of
the
ultimate
aims
of
hu
“Theology and the Laymen”
sions of China in the following are already maintaining a fine
J.
Vehr as an addition to a
pastor
of
Mother
of
God
parish,
Joseph’s
church.
Men’s
Com
month.
will be the subject of a two-day man life, and the means to fol
record of activity,” Monsignor
priesthood
burse fund. The
Denver;
the
Rev.
Harold
L.
Stanconference at Loretto Heights low those aims.
South Sioux City, Neb., is Fa Gregory Smith, pastor, told the munion Mass and breakfast.
amount was $575.
college Monday and Tuesday,
Some of the topics that will be sell, S.J., head of the history de ther Mershon's native city. He council, “but all of them will, Fort Collins, Holy Family church.
The Guardian Angels’ burse
March 9-10. This conference is discussed are “Theology and the partment, Regis college, Denver; was born there Nov. 6, 1921. He we hope, be enabled to carry on Confirmation, 3 p.m.
—archdiocesan fund for the edu
and
Edward
Owens
of
the
Cath
the fifth in a series of annual Mass,” “Theology and Marriage,”
attended schools there until he more successfully by the adop Friday, March 6, Holy Ghost
cation of priests—was enriched^
church, Denver, Mass at 12:15
parleys held to acquaint the stu “Calvinism and Predestination,” olic Charities.
came to Denver with his parents tion of advanced techniques of
by $61 in the past week to make
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miller in 1936.
dents and interested observers “Theology and Juvenile Delin
a.m..
Nocturnal
Adoration
so
Catholic Action.”
its present total $2,642. Donors
ciety.
in those truths conducive to a quency,” “The Gifts of the Holy and Major and Mrs. Curran will
to this burse included an anony
more intelligent living of the Ghost in Our Daily Lives,” and appear on a panel with the Rev.
Sunday, March 8, Colorado
mous friend, Denver, who gave
“Psychiatry and C a t h o l i c John Regan on “Marriage Prob
Catholic faith.
Springs, St. Mary’s church.
$50; Mrs. A. J., Loveland, $2;
lems and Theology.” Students of
Men’s Communion Mass and
The first four conferences ap Thought.”
Capt. Joan Wissing, Japan, $4;
Loretto
Heights
will
serve
as
The
Rev.
W'illiam
Kenneally,
breakfast, 8 a.m.; Confirma
plied the tenets of the natural
and a Cathedral parishioner,
tion, 4 p.m.; blessing of new
law to all forms of human ex C.M., rector of St. Thomas’ semi chairmen for many of the ses
Denver, in thanksgiving, $5.
sions.
Natalie
Jacobucci
and
nary,
Denver,
will
open
the
conconvent.
pression. The aim of the confer
Gifts to the Guardian Angels’
ence on theology and the laymen fetence March 9 with a talk, “ Sa Betty Murray, seniors, will.close
Tuesday,
March 10, St. Thomas’
burse may be sent to Archbishop
will be to give the students a cred Scripture As the Foundation t’ : conference by a presentation
seminary, solemn closing of
Urban J. Vehr, 1536 Logan
of problems concerned with the
better understanding of man’s of Theology.”
Forty Hours’ devotion, 5 p.m. Rev. Leonard A. Abercrombie street, Denver.
morality
of
gambling.
Other
speakers
the
following
dignity, a more certain knowl
Sunday, March 15, Cathedral,
The Rev. Joseph I. Reardon,
Denver, Men’s Communion
O.P., professor of theology at
Mass and breakfast, 8 a.m.
Loretto Heights, is director of
Sunday, March 22, seminary,
the conference. Sister Mary C^eAcies meeting. Legion of Mary,
cille, head of the philosophy de
4 p.m.
partment, is the chairman, as
Tuesday, March 24, Akron, dedi
sisted by Sister Eileen Marie,
cation of the new St. Joseph
dean of the college; Sister Mary,
church, assist at Mass, 11:30
of the history department;
Men of Denver who will par year’s parade, which will go from
The Rev. James A. Schwartz, urday, Feb. 28. Bishop Edwin head
a.m.
Francis Kerine, philosophy
ticipate in the Denver archdioc the K. of C. home, 16th avenue
who won fame as a basketball V. O’Hara of Kansas City, Mo., and
instructor.
Thursday, March 26, annual esan men’s corporate Commun and Grant street, to the Cathe
\ s t a r at Colorado university, will will officiate in the Kansas City
meeting of Catholic Parent- ion March 15 will be keeping up dral. Following the Mass, the
'’■''be ordained to the priesthood Sat- Cathedral.
Teacher league.
^
The ordinand’s basketball prow
tradition that reached out men wijl parade to the ShirleySunday, March 29, St. Cajetan’s standing heights nearly 20 years Savoy hotel to hear an address
ess at Colorado won him the 128,000 Communions
church.
Confirmation,
4
p.m.
sobriquet of “Swisher,” and he
by Archbishop Gerald T. Bergan
ago.
Monday, March 30, Loretto
took scoring honors in the East A t Cathedral in Year
of Omaha.
In
1935,
in
conjunction
with
Heights college, meeting of
ern division of the Big Seven in
The men’s Communion and
the
diamond
jubilee
of
the
Ca
Advisory board, 6:30 p.m.
the 1936-37 season.
In 1952 a total of 128,000
thedral, 5,000-men marched from breakfast are being sponsored by
Born in Salina, Kans., in 1916, Communions were distributed and
14th and Stout to the Cathedral.
he is , the son of Mr. and Mrs. 2,755 Masses offered in the Den
The marchers' were cheered by
Norbert Schwartz. He attended ver Cathedral, reports the Very
15,000 onlookers in what the
Sacred Heart grade and high Rev. Monsignor Walter J. CanaDenver Post called “the greatest
school in Salina, and, after a year van, pastor.
A FIVE-MONTH-OLD BABY and a three-year-old
and most elaborate public dem
at the University of Kansas, at In the 12 months, 89 adults bulldog were recent “stars” on one of the television
onstration of religious faith and
Junior
Newman
chaplains
from
tended the University of (iolo- and 178 children were baptized. programs put on by Regis college, Denver, over station KBTV,
Denver-area parishes will meet civic loyalty in Colorado his
rado, and was graduated in 1938
The number of marriages per
The baby is the youngest daughter of Regis’ public relations Thursday night, Feb. 26, at 8 tory.”
with a major in history.
formed totaled 126. Of these 69 director, John J. O’Hayre, and the dog belongs to Prof. John Coyne, o’clock in the St. Louis’ parish
’The day was climaxed by
He studied law at the Univer were Catholic marriages and 57 director of the Regis college evening school.
rectory, Englewood. Arrange open-air Benediction at the Ca
sity of Michigan for a year and were mixed marriages.
The program on which the pair appeared was the second in ments will be made to stage the thedral. This was probably the
afterward worked at Boeing
The Cathedral parish in the a series on “Mental Hygiene,” presented by Father Raphael C. annual retreat for high, school greatest rally in the series that
Aircraft, Wichita, Kans. He re past year lost 72 parishioners in McCarthy, S.J., president of Regis. The show proved to be one pupils attending public schools. had been begun by Holy Name
ceived an ensign’s commission in death. Two of the deceased were of the most popular in the highly popular series so fir.
Last year’s event attracted 650 men a few years earlier.
the navy in 1943 and was in the infants and the other 70 were
Denver Catholic men, under
On March 10, the college TV department will present a show pupils in a two-day session in
service until 1946.
leadership of the Holy Name So
on glass blowing.
St. Francis de Sales’ church.
adults.
i
r
When the war ended, he began
ciety union, kept up the tradi
his studies for the priesthood in
tion with giant public rallies in
St. Edward’s seminary, Seattle,
1936 and 1937. Two thousand
Wash., and completed his theo
men in 1936 defied cold rain to
logical training at Kenrick sem
march from St. Vincent de
The annual Communion and Commerce; Guy Palmes, city committee of the Knights of speak. The choir consists of 32 PauPs church to St. Thomas’
inary, St. Louis.
Rav. Jama* A. Schwartz
Father Schwartz will offer his breakfast for all the men and manager; Howard Evans, city Columbus, headed by W. P. singers, under the direction of seminary. In this demonstration
First Solemn Mass in Sacred boys of St. Joseph’s and Holy engineer; Clif Carpenter, fire Kintzley, assisted by Carl Wasin- the Rev. Bede Butler, O.S.B. The of faith all the men from the J.
Heart church, Salina, Kans., Family parishes, Fort Collins, chief; 0. P. Kelley, chief of g;er, Donald Emanual, and Rev. Bonaventure Bandi, O.S.B., K. Mullen home for the aged who
headmaster, will also be present. were able to walk marched in
Sunday, March 8. The R-. Rev. will be held Sunday, March 1, in police; Clyde E. Moffitt, editor Leonard Verellen.
Monsignor John J. Duskie, pas St. Joseph’s church. Archbishop of the Fort Collins Coloradoan; ■The women of the Altar and At least 400 men are expected the driving fall storm.
tor and Vicar General of the Urban J. Vehr will be present for Ellis Atterberry, manager of Rosary society will cook and serve at the Mass and breakfast. Since Again in 1937, 5,000 men
Wallace Webb
Tha annual Catholic Chari- Salina diocese, wilt i>e assistant the Mass at 7:30 a.m. and will be KCOL radio station; William H. the breakfast, with Mrs. Frank this is capacity for the church, made a similar march to the sem
the
principal
speaker
at
the
Morgan
and
H.
L.
Dotson,
presi
the
women
have
been
asked
to
at
tiat opara will not bo pra- priest, and Very Rev. Thomas
Spitz in charge. Twelve additional
inary, where they heard Arch the Knights of Columbus coun
fontad this yaar, but tha saries Cahill, C.M., rector of Kenrick breakfast in St. Joseph’s hall im dent and vice president, respec tables have been purchased for tend the other parish Masses.
bishop Urban J. Vehr predict: cil 639 of Denver and the Holy
tively, of Colorado A. & M. the hall in anticipation of the Through the generosity of Mr. “When men no longer believe in Name union. Wallace Webb is
will bo rotumad in April, 1954, seminary, will deliver the ser mediately after Mass.
The Knights of Columbus, who college.
according to tha Rt. Rev. Mon- mon. Father Emmett J; Coler
crowd that will attend the break and Mrs. Harley H. Hale, new a personal God, Communism is general chairman. Jack Denny,
wrougl^^ iron railings have been inevitable.”
signer Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., will be deacon; Father Richard sponsor this annual -event, have Dr. Peck Toastmaster
fast.
grand knight of the K. of C.
director. The opera was pro W. Eilert, subdeacon; and Fa invited the following prominent
Dr. A. D. Peck will be toast The Holy Cross abbey boys’ erected at both entrances to St.
council, will be toastmaster at
Band
to
Lead
Joseph’s
church.
New
doors
have
duced annually for many years ther Armand Girard, master of men to attend:-Dr. Robert W. master at the breakfast, which choir from Canon City will sing
the
breakfast.
A
uniformed
student
all-male
for the benefit of Catholic ceremonies. Albert Verdusco, a Hays, mayor of Fort Collins; an estimated 400 men are ex at the Mass and also provide en been purchased to enhance the
All Catholic men are urged to
Charities until the series was seminarian of the Kansas City William Galyardt, president of pected to attend. A special pro tertainment at the breakfast, at beauty of the church and will be band under direction of Dwight
McCready will march ii^ this participate.
the Fort Collins Chamber of gram has been prepared by a which Archbishop Vehr will installed during the week.
diocese, will be cross-bearer.
interrupted in 1952.

Fr. Abercrombie Named
Pastor of Hugo, Missions

All-Parochial Play
Proceeds of $575
Added to Burse

'Theology for Laymen Series Planned

Denver's Youngest T V Star

Catholic Men's Rally Has
Become Denver Tradition

C. U/s 'Swisher' Schwartz
Will Be Ordained Feb. 28

Meeting Slated Feb, 26
For Newman Chaplains

Ft. Collins Men's Communion Sunday, March 1

Charities Opera Series
To Be Resumed in '54
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Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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Features A Fine
SELECTION O F COM PLETE

SEA FOOD DINNERS
Your Choice o f :
Alaska King Crab
French Fried Shrimp
Deviled Crab Patty
Fried Oysters , . . Fried Scallops

Assorted Seafood Plate
Cold King Crab L.eg, Fried New York Count
Oytteri, Deviled Crab Patty, Fried Meaty
Scallops and Our Famous Shrimp.
With Kurly Ku Potatoes, Roils,
M
Butter, Choice of Beverage.

E .2 •id Ave.aL DETROIT

D E .3 0 8 0

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
INSURANCE SINCE 1897

“Why Pay More?”
(Trademark)

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores
COMPANT

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
30 South Broadway
ISth and California
17th & Tremont
3933 W. Colfax
Curtis & 15th St.
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(Continued From Page One)
ing day started at 6 a.m. and given the summary orders: Leave
was placed under guard in his continued until at least 6 p.m., in three hours— or else.
They went to Hong Kong, the
own sacristy, July 24, 1947. He and often 12 midnight.
Journey to Yesterday, a sound, day, produced by the Denver &
was questioned there contin On the “short” working days city of exiled Bishops and
color film of the spectacular Rio Grande Western Railroad,
priests.
Aided
by
Maryknoll
uously for eight days and then —a 12-hour span—their eve
narrow-gauge railroad route will be presented by Ray
moved, with 11 other Bethlehem nings were taken up with coerced Fathers, they returned to their
through Colorado’s rugged Las Wendelin, assistant to the Rio
Fathers, to the chapel 'of the attendance at Red lectures on native Switzerland, Immensee,
Animas canyon, will he featured Grande advertising and publicity
the s e m i n a r y where Father
community’s seminary at Tsitsi- the glory of the Soviet.
a t'th e meeting Feb. 27 of the manager. Chairman of the dfty
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
har. The chapel was the priests’ The priests’ meals—two a day Imesch • had been ordained a
Friday Luncheon club of Denver will be Malcolm T. Sills, account
Denver)
prison for a month.
—consisted in two cups of sor priest, and commissione4 a mis An exciting innovation has K. of C. council 539, Chairman executive of the Axelsen Adver
Jim Peri announced today.
There are two types of prisons ghum, a cereal in porridge form, sionary, in March of 1937.
tising agency.
Father Imesch came to the been announced by the 1953 In addition to first-hand
in Red China — criminal and ^ n especially long work days,
Easter Monday ball chairman,
Great Progrdmi Planned
United
States,
and
Cheyenne
“political.” The 12 priests were the prisoners were given, in addi
Mrs. Don Kirley. This year on coverage of the Durango-Silversent to a political prison, and tion, a little maize, That was all. Wells, Feb. 5, 1953. He is a na April 6,
Peri said that many outstand
ton
journey,
the
film
includes
night of the ball, a
tive of Wallis, Switzreland.
sentenced for three years, in
ing programs are being planned
m
a
n
y
behind-the-scenes
views
TV
set
will
be
presented.
In 1950 the Bethlehem Fathers
“Why have I been in prison?”
December of 1947.
of the recent Nat Holt-Para for the balance of the year and
released and sent to Tient The Church, the Spouse of Christ, The dance will be in the Lincoln mount
production. The Denver & urged all Denver Catholic men
The first three months in jail, were
sin, where they remained for two
has a right to ask that room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Rio Grande.
to attend the weekly luncheon
F.ather Imesch recalled, he spent weeks. Then, one day, they were also
and Bill Petri’s orchestra has
question.
meetings.
alone in a cell. He begged his
been chosen to furnish the music. Famous movie stars and the
capto*s for his Breviary. They
The group meets from 12 noon
The tickets, as in former years, full speed, head-on crash.of two
refused. He pleaded for just a
will be $2.50 per couple. It will narrow-gauge trains make the to 1 p.m. every Friday in ;the
rosary. It was denied him.
not be necesMry to be present at 25-minute film a highly enter- sun porch of the Knights - of
Columbus hall, 1575 Gr^nt
There was nothing for the
the ball to wfn the TV set.
taining one. Journey to Yester street.
prisoners but Red propaganda,
This year, Daniel J. McGinley,
flung at them all day long by
a member of Blessed Sacrament
trained instructors.
(Our Lady of Fatima Club,
charge of serving the lunch. parish and co-owner of the Al
And the sacrilegious Com
iila lu ' a l u i v a 3 J r a itr r f u l/iC r u t
Denver)
Since 33 persons who did not bany Florists in the Albany hotel,
munist minds figured out an
has
made
a
generous
offer
of
cor
The
Rev.
Harley
Schmitt,
have
reservations
attended
the
other torment. The priests were
to the first 10 women who
“Pray without ceasing, in alt’things giro
forced to walk on pictures of J.C.D., pastor of All Saints’ par luncheon last month, the presi sages
the largest number of
ihenks; for this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus, His Mother, and the ish, Denver, will give the medita dent of First Saturday Luncheon report
sales.
Jesus regarding you all” '
saints, set in the floor of the tions for the Our Lady of Fa- club, Rita La Tourrette, requests
members to telephone their res The tickets are in the hands of
(I Tlieii. S:17,18)
corridor on the way to the wash
ervations early so that the com the circle captains and will be
room.
mittee will know how much food distributed as quickly as possible.
• One of the worst physical tor
to prepare.
tures the priests had to endure,
On Sunday, March 1, memall agreed, was being escorted to
Daniel McEnery thanks the ben of the Altar and Rotary
the washroom at the end of
following for old beads received lociety, the PTA, and all
loaded shotguns. There, they
this week: Mrs. Blanche Swan, women in the parith, are urged
were literally forced at gunpoint
2025 Bell court, Lakewood; Sis to receive Communion in a
to care for their physical needs.
ter Estella, 5443 S. Honore group in the 8 o’clock Matt.
Twice a day this occurred. And
street, Chicago; and W. Buren- The members of Sacred Heart
if the missionaries found them
heide, route 1, Sterling.
circle plan to meet in the Denver
selves unable to comply at the
Old beads, broken rosaries, Athletic club for dinner on Tues
CordlnOl Spellmon'i N’oyer Book contoint proyt(ti
set time, they had to wait till
and old beaded bags are needed day eevning, March 3, after which
lot every day during Lent, and oil the doyt of
the next time.
by the 25 rosary-making groups they will go to the home of Mrs.
the year, prayers which will help you raise your
in the archdiocese to use to A. J. Plouff, 1544 Holly, for
Making Matchboxes
heart and mirsd to God In pious supplicotioo.
make rosaries. The rosaries are cards.
You will also find the Ordinary of the Mass in
After three months of inactiv
sent to the missions.
color; your favorite Novenos and prayers to meet
St. Joan of Arc’s circle will be
ity, prisoners were put to work
your special needs. No other prayer book will so
luncheon and bridge guests of
Seventh Child Born
making matchboxes. Their work
completely satisfy your spiritual wants.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Downs, Mmes. C. R. Courtney, Henry
5190 Parfet, Wheatridge, an Meier, and Charles Findle in the
In four Quality
The Denver Catholic
nounce the birth of their seventh New (ihalet at 15th and Washing
Bindings at
child, a boy, born Feb. 22 in St. ton on Friday, Fpb. 27.
Register
St. Norbert’s circle meeting
$4.50
$6.00 $10.00
Joseph’s
hospital.
Published Weekly by the
Mrs. Downs, president of the was postponed until Friday, Feb.
Catholic Press Society, Inc.,
Our Lady of Fatima club, organ 27, when the gT'oup will be guests
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
C L D R K f S CHURCH G O O D S H O U S €
ized this group in the fall of of Mrs. Albert Riede and Mrs.
Colo.
Effie Baumgartner.
1949,
Rev. Harley Schmitt
Subscription: $2.00 P e r
St. Francis of Assisi’s circle
The Presentation circle of St. members
Year Sold in combination with
have postponed their
tima
club
Holy
Hour
from
2
to
Philomena’s
parish
met
Feb.
17
The Register, National Edi
meeting for a month.
3
p.m.
Saturday,
March
7,
in
with
13
members
present;
89
ro
tion, in Archdiocese of Den
Holy Ghost church. The spir series were turned in. One of the Mrs. George Pope and Miss
ver.
itual director, Father William members, Mrs. William Riordan, Anne Birmingham left l a s t
Entered as Second Class
Monahan, will conduct the Holy besides contributing to this total Saturday for Washington, D.C.,
Matter at the Post Office
of 89 rosaries, sent six handmade to visit their niece, Mrs. C. W,
Hour.
Denver, Colo.
Reservations for the luncheon rosaries of her own making to her Riker, who will fly to Germany
should be made with Rita La son Jack, storekeeper third class, to join her husband, Sergeant
Tourrette, FR. 1062; or Mena stationed at Guam. His chaplain Riker. Mrs. Pope and Miss Birm
Hieser, EA. 4610. The nurses will distribute these among the ingham will visit friends in New
York and Chicago before return
in the organization will have boys stationed there.
ing home.
Mr. and Mrs. George McDevitt
39 Students in T raining
are vacationing in Los Angeles,
Calif.

Fr. Harley Schmitt to'Speak
At Fatima Club Holy Hour

PRRVER BOOK

TA. 1395

Gas and Electric Bldg.
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New Practical Nurse Class Men W ill Meef
The Men’s club will meet
Wednesday evening, March 4, in
To Begin at St. Anthony's the
school cafeteria, following the

d r h jc v u jL

TROPICAL WORSTED
SUMMER SUITS
REGULAR S50 VALUES

*44
R eg. 860 T ro p ica ls now • • . $54

This is orientation week at St. month — after the first four
Anthony’s hospital for the stu months. Tuition is $70 for the
dents who began practical nurse year. This pays for books, uni
forms, library a n d ' laboratory
training Feb. 24.
They are learning their way fees, and the physical examina
around the hospital, getting ac tion. Students may live in the
quainted with each other and with dormitory if they wish, and those
their instructors, acquiring text from out of town usually do.
books and uniforms, and taking There are two full-time and
the physical examination and the four part-time instructors in the
processing test (a test designed program. Coletta B a r t l e t t ,
to indicate the student’s aptitude sciences instructor, and Mrs. Mar
garet LeBaron, nursing arts in
for nursing).
are the full-time teach
Classes will begin next week. structor,
ers.
They
also supervise students
There will be four months of aca
their practical work. Rosemary
demic work, and then the stu in
dietician, teaches that
dents will rotate through the dif Stoddard,
of the program and super
ferent services of the hospital: phase
students in the diet kitchen.
Medical, surgical, obstetrics, pe vises
Mrs. Christine Spahn teaches ob
diatrics, supply, and diet kitchen. stetrics
and supervises students
They will also have four weeks’ on the ward.
experience in home nursing under Father John W’alsh, hospital
the supervision of the Dominican chaplain, teaches medical moral
Sisters of the Sick Poor.
ethics, and Sister Hugolina, who
Training Progrom
is director of the program,
teaches nursing ethics
Began in 1949
Graduates of the course may
The practical nurse training work
at St. Anthony’s or at other
program began at St. Anthony’s hospitals in the city, and there
in 1949. It is accredited by the is also a large demand for their
National Association of Practical services in private duty nhrsing.
Nurse Education. There are at They are on the nurses’ registry
present 39 students in three class along with registered graduate
es, including 17 in the latest nurses.
class. The age limits for the pro There is an active alumnae as
gram are 17 to 55, and the educa sociation, in spite of the youth of
tional requirements are two years the program, and its members are
of high school or the equivalent. now trying to raise enough money
The course lasts a full year, to endow a scholarship.
including three weeks’ vacation. The next class will enter in Sep
Students are on salary—$90 a tember.

TW O pair Trousers

This is the Advance
Sale you^ve been

demand.
S ta r t in i aalariea from $ 1 0 to $15 mon per
week.
• Course i f abort, practical and* la te re ftln i.
• Ind ivid u al and class Instructioo by qualified
instnictora.
• New Day and E ve o in f Classes l U r t each week.
• 60-day diploma course.
• Free lifetim e placement le n ic e to graduates.
• Tu itio n reasonable.

W etching for!

•

Get set fo r hot
weather now and
Save!

Piione. Write or V is it Our School.

831 14TH ST., KE. 4274
Osnver, Calo.

Here they are, men, the Advance Summer styles
Wool Tropicals— patch

pocket

Den K le in ,

M fr.

I Owned and operated by the F e lt k T a r r a n t l
I M anuficturiog company. M anufacturen of t h e l
f romptnmgrer atld inj and calculating machine.M

single

breasted and double breasted styles in the New
weaves! The new Patterns! The New Shades!
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Lenten devotions. All members of
the club who have not as yet made
returns on tickets for the valen
tine dance are asked to do so as
soon as possible to Howard Wegs,
treasurer for the di.nce.
The only Explorer post to re
ceive awards at the Park-Adam
district court of honor was the
Vuletich, vocational rating; Karl
Chambers and Ray Van Overschelde, physical fitness; Terry
Kirley, physical fitness and
bronze award; Donald Kirley and
Donald Vollmer, emergency skills
and gold award. Their new proj
ect is automobiling under the
guidance of Ray Campbell at
Campbell's garage.
Sister Mary Cletus and Mrs.
William Austin are patients in
St. Joseph's hospital.

Aurora Parish
Holy Name Men
To Meet March 2

Aurora.— (St. Therese’s Par
ish")—The Holy Name society will
meet Monday, March 2, at 8 p.m.
in the parish hall.
St. Therese’s Altar and Rosary
society will meet T h u r s d a y ,
March 5, at 8 p.m. in the parish
hall. The Mother Cabrini circle
will entertain at this meeting,
A Decision I’ve
and Mrs. Dorothy King will give
Never Regretted!
a talk on the life of St. Frances
E n r e llls i Is ths
Cabrini.
COMPTOMETER SCHOOL
Sunday, March 1, will be Com
I t 6 ff«n one of the quickest and lu re it ways to a
munion day for the women and
tood-payinc office position.
• Comptontter School fraduates are io eooitant children of the parish.

Including some with

in All

Holds in "W ill Call"
until JU N E 10th

Regular Charge Purchases
DEFERRED
until JUNE 10th fo r paym ent!

EXTENDED PAYMENTS

On
jo vin S t

Baptized Feb. 22 were Eliza
beth Catherine, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick J. Carter, spon
sored by Thomas and Ellen Mc
Donough; John Cleary, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Rulon,
sponsored by Dana and Rita Terrin; Gary Eugene, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald E. Newell, spon
sored by Dave and Elizabeth
Gomer;
Donna Diane, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry G. Durban, spon
sored by Norman Smid and Eliza
beth Menton; Kevin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Richard Regan,
sponsored by Francis C. and
Ellen Marie Carbrey; Susan Cecile, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard A. Ruehle, sponsored by
Louis and Cecelia Acededo, with
Joseph Huett and Frank Dalistre
as proxies.
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to own the safest tires made!
NEW

GENERAL
TIRES
As little as

PER WEEK

6:70 X 15

Here'S your big
opportunity to own
a set of famous
General Tires. Get
set now for months
of safe, low-cost
mileage ahead. We’ll
pay big money for the
dangerous mileage
left in your old tires.
Come in today!
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Paymont!
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C/iorgeEaster Monday Luncheon Club W ill View
Ball to Feature Film About Rio Grande RR
TV Presentation

Imprisoned 3 Years Under No
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For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
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AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC.
•■MOVING WITH CARE EVERYWHERE”
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GoldenWo'man,22,
Wins Pancake Test
Thomai G. Morriiiey

Rt. Rer. M>gr. John R. Mulrof

+

+

+

+

+

Plans Set for 77th Annual
Ball on St. Patrick's Day
Plans are in full swing for the
77th annual St. Patrick day
ball to be held this year in the
Lincoln room of the ShirleySavoy hotel, Denver, Tuesday,
March 17.
The Catholic Charities will be
the beneficiary. C o m m i t t e e
workers, under the direction
of Thomas G. Morrissey, are
planning for an even larger af
fair than last year’s, when 2,000
persons were in attendance.
The ball will serve as one
means for Catholic Charities to
replace funds realized by the
opera in former years. Tickets
to the dance are $2.50 per
couple.
The observance of the day will
begin with a High Mass at 10
o’clock in Holy Ghost church. The
officials of the Mass will be an
nounced later.
Assisting Mr. Morrissey are
Misses Marie Stillhammer and
Catharine Maloney, secretary
and treasurer, respectively. Com
mittee chairmen include the
Very Rev. Monsignor Elmer J.
Kolka, arrangements; Mrs. Fran
cis N. Kirchhof and her sister,
Sharon Fitzpatrick, entertain
ment; John Eby and Walter

Kranz, publicity; Ed Floyd, door;
and Margaret Lynch, tickets.
Members of the ticket com
mittee are, in addition to Miss
Lynch, Mrs. John J. Morrissey,
Thomas Nevin, and Justin Hannen.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
R. Mulroy, pastor of Holy Ghost
parish, is chaplain of the group.
Last year’s ball was under the
chairmanship of Thomas G.
Tierney.

K F E L -T V to Increase
Radiated Power From
5,600 Watts to 15,900
Approximately M a r c h 1,
KFEL-TV will increase its ef
fective radiated power from the
present 5,600 watts to 15,900
watts, according to an announce
ment by Gene O’Fallon, Jr. This
power increase is made possible
by the installation of a new
5,000 watt transmitter at the
KFEL-TV transmitter site on
Lookout mountain.

It was just appropriate that a
Catholic—Mrs. Terry Milich—of
Golden should win the All-Amer
ican Pancake race at Liberal,
Kans., on Shrove Tuesday. The
origin of eating pancakes on the
day before Lent goes back to early
Catholic times, when fat and eggs
were prohibited during Lent. 'The
housewives cooked pancakes to
use these items up.
Mrs. Milich, who is a member
of St. Agnes’' parish circle, St.
Joseph’s parish, Golden, also set
a new world’s record in pancake
preliminaries in Idaho Springs by
covering the course in 1.5 seconds.
Mrs. Milich was not eligible to
compete with the English cham
pion, Irish-born Mrs. Dix, who
won the race in Oleney, England,
and then created a furore by re.,
fusing to participate in Anglican
services, such being contrary to
her faith. Only participants from
Liberal can participate in the
Kansas-Oleney feud, and Mrs.
Dix won.
Mrs. Terry Milich is a 22-yearold housewife. She entered the
race on a whim. Her reward is a
silver griddle, which she must
capture permanently in future
pancake races.
The pancake race, according to
legend, started 507 years ago
when a woman was so late for the
Shrove Tuesday church services
that she ran through the streets
with a skillet and a sizzling pan
cake.
The original pancake racer was
hurrying to get to Mass. Mrs.
Milich and Mrs. Dix were just
carrying on an old tradition in
keeping the thing in the faith.

W riter of 'Fairacres' Lauds Tutor

Priest Showed Author Success's Path
she wanted to write a book based ver press, Fairacres appeared the
By K ay W elp
MRS. CHESTER E. SMED- on the life of her great-grandfa past year and is now in eight for
ley, noted Denver author of the ther, James Henry Shepherd, and eign countries and on second or
historical novel Fairacres, attrib- his founding of Independence, der for the Library of Paris. Mrs.
?■’ utes much of her success to a. Mo. It was then that Father Dal Smedley is currently busy on a
Catholic priest, the late Rev. ton counseled her to “sharpen the sequel and in the near future will
tour the South on a radio and TV
; 'William J. Dalton of Kansas City, tools.”
“Author Interview” program in
f Mo.
J “Except for my parents—their "HE SAID TO ME, ‘Learn connection with the promotion of
■moral training and my inherit- how to use the tools. You have her book.
ij ance from them—Father Dalton two of them—a good mind and a “I owe my knowledge of the
■' was the greatest influence in my love and respect for the tradition fundamentals as well as the nice
v life,” states Mrs. Smedley.
of these people who helped to ties of the novelist art to Father
f Father Dalton, builder of many build this democracy. Sharpen the Dalton,” the author affirms.
churches and father of the great tools so that you can use them
park system in Kansas City, be fittingly’.”
MRS. SMEDLEY credits the
gan his acquaintance with the
priest with fostering many other
The
many
favorable
reviews
of
' author’s family there through one
of her varied interests and tal
(iOf her relatives, who was con Fairacres indicate that its author ents. Father Dalton’s love of mu
followed
Father
Dalton’s
advice.
' verted after marrying a,Catholic,
sic and art helpied to deepen her
t There was a close bond of It l\fis been called both “signifi own appreciation. He also
cant
fiction
and
authentic
Amer
friendship between the priest and
coached her in public speaking, a
1 Mrs. Smedley’s father, a promi icana.” The first novel to be pub field in which she has excelled
lished
by
the
University
of
Dennent lawyer of his day.
throughout her life. She has been
“My father didn’t want to send
director of many public forums,
! me to a university,” Mrs. Smedley
a professional radio commentator,
continues, “and he asked Father
political campaign speaker, a
1 Dalton to be my tutor.”
guest on numerous nation-wide
I
* * *
radio and TV programs, and an
I SHE DESCRIBES her former
editorial writer and newspaper
j teacher, who had studied at Bonn
publisher.
5 and Louvain universities and at
One of the first women to fight
J the American college in Rome, as
against the Ku Klux Klan, Mrs.
j “the most erudite man in Kansas
Smedley has long been interested
I City.”
in economic and social reforms, as
I He had traveled extensively
were her ancestors. She points
i in E u r o p e and spoke five
out that they played a noteworthy
I langniages, but, Mrs. Smedley repart in thf history of Scotland
1, members, he retained a warm
and France as well as in the de
• and genuine interest in homey
velopment of America. Father
r'things. His genial personality atDalton, whom she remembers as
l^tracted everyone.
a “wonderful humanitarian,” al
“He was truly a father—not a
ways encouraged these interests.
f man who withdrew. He was so
loved that Protestants boasted
"HE WAS NOT ONLY a great
they built his churches.”
spiritual leader, but a man of
Writing under her maiden
great social vision. He always
i name, G. Poe Waters, Mrs. Smedsaid that ‘every man should have
II. ley has used the history of her re
his rightful place in the sun’.”
markable family as material for
'Fairacres, her first novel. She reA man of civic pride. Father
Mrs. Chester E. Smedley
calls that even as a young girl
Dalton referred to Kansas City
as “the garden spot of Missouri”
and worked constantly for its bet
terment. He was one of the 13
freeholders who drafted the city
charter in 1889 and the institga’
tor, and later a board member, of
the city’s park and boulevard sys
Vestments tem.He died In 1927, after 55 years
in the priesthood. His fqnd dream
of a park system came true. Mrs.
Smedley’s dream is yet to be real
Albs
ized. She wants some day to have
a statue of Father Dalton erected
in Penn valley park, where he
Surplices took her many times as a child,
as a lasting tribute to the friend
and teacher who greatly influ
enced her life.

o’clock in the afternoon, accord
ing to the Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J., who is directing the
program, and will close at 3
o’cldck with Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
Father Mattione also an
nounced that the following mem
bers of the faculty at the college
have been scheduled to give talks
during the institute: Fathers
John Quirk, Louis A. Bloomer,
Carl F. Kruger, and George M.
Tipton. Other lecturers will be
announced in the near future.
Father Mattione said.
Father John Jolin,.S.J., Ph.D.,
S.T.L., of the Regis philosophy
department, will give a day of
recollection to the Third Order
of Carmel members in the
Mother of God church, Speer and
Logan, Sunday, March 1.
The exercises will begin with
the first conference at 1:16 in
the church; examination of
conscience at 2; conference at
3; Stations of the Cross at 4; and
Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament at 4:30. Confessions
will be h|ard between confer
ences.
The conferences will treat of
“The Dogmatic Basis of Chris
tian Holiness.” They will de
velop several of the principal
Catholic tenets with practical
applications to everyday life in
union with God, especially the
means of gaining, increasing,
and preserving sanctifying grace
in the soul.
Paul Hallett, associate editor
of The Register, is chairman of
the group in charge of arrange
ments.

ARCHBISHOP URBAN J. VEHR is shown receiv can assist boys from their own ranks in the attainment of the
ing a check in the amount of $575 from the Rev. Donald priesthood.
The Archbishop warmly commended Father McMahon, his

McMahon as the 1953- Denver All-Parochial play’s contribution to
the education of priests for the archdiocese. The presentation was
made at a luncheon in t h e Denver country club Feb. 19. At
the luncheon. Father McMahon, author and producer of the AllParochial play series, announced that $100 was being sent to the
Rev. Robert Syrianey, pastor at Craig, to help in the construction
of a rectory there.
Father McMahon laid special emphasis on the interest that the
high school stars of his play manifest in the seminary burses.
This interest, the East Side assistant pointed out, stems from
the students’ knowledge that the proceeds of their own venture

aides, and the student cast for their production as well as the
good done by its profits.
Shown seated at the luncheon table, left to right, are the
Rev. Edward Madden, who was in charge of the grade school
matinee arrangements for the play; the Rev. John Aylward of St.
Louis’ parish, Englewood; the Rev. Robert Kekeisen, the Register,
publicity director; Mrs. Louis F. McMahon, the mother of Father
Donald McMahon and his two priest-brothers. Fathers Robert and
Thomas McMahon; Father McMahon; Archbishop Vehr; Mrs.
John Malo, in charge of box seats for the play; the Rev. James
Hamblin, musical director; and the Rev. Robert Nevans, business
manager of the venture.— (Photo by Smyth)

Communist Not Most Cathedral Mission-Goers
Brave Menace at Night
Fearful Danger to U. S.

Americans with vague, nega
tive, and fearful attitudes toward
the fundamental values in hu
man life are more to be feared
than avowed Communists, who
we know are working for our ul
650 Persons Attend
timate destruction, the Very Rev.
C. Reinert, S.J., president of
1st Evening Mass in Paul
St. Louis university, declared
Feb. 23, in an address to the stu
Holy Ghost Church dent
body of the University of
The first evening Mus held Colorado at Boulder.
Father Reinert gave an open
Feb. 22 in Denver in the Holy
Ghost church under the new ing talk in “Religion in Life
Papal regulations was at
tended by 650 persons.
Communion was distributed
to 70 persons, reports the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor John R. Mul
roy, pastor.
Only one other Mass last
Sunday had a larger attend
ance than the evening Mass,
Monsignor Mulroy said. The
capacity of the church would
provide for only ISO more
persons than assisted at the 7
p.m. Mass.
For the present the hour of
the evening Mass will remain
at 7 p.m.. Monsignor Mulroy
remarked. Later on a change
of Mass time might be made,'
if a different hour is found to
be more convenient.
Lenten Noonday Masses
Noonday daily Masses dur
ing Lent are being offered in
the Cathedral at 12:15 o’clock
and in Holy Ghost church at
12 : 10 .

PAGE TH R EE

All-Parochial Play Adds to Burse Fund

Frs. McCarthy, Singleton
W ill Speak at Institute
The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc
Carthy, S.J., president of Regis
college, Denver, and the Rev.
Thomas F. Singleton, S.J., of the
science division at the college,
will be the featured speakers at
the “Institute for Religious’’ at
Regis Saturday, Feb. 28.
Father McCarthy, who opened
the institute Feb. 21, will give
the second talk in his series
on the “Supernatural Life.’’ Fa
ther Singleton’s topic has not as
yet been announce^
The institute will open at 1

T e le p h o n e , K e y it e n e 4 2 0 5

Week” at the University of Colo
rado. He will give five more talks
at the university the remainder
of the week at the personal re
quest of Robert Steams, presi
dent.
Because some persons lack
knowledge about t h e i r own
destiny, purpose in life, and re
sponsibilities, they “do not have
the courage to do anything worth
while in life,” he declared.
In the past. Father Reinert
said, “each civilization has pro
gressed and accomplished some
thing worth while to thq extent
that those with courage, convic
tion, and dedication held a domi
nating influence in the thinking
of the people and especially the
leaders of the people.”
He went on to declare that
“man’s negative outlook on life
robs him and those whom he in
fluences of any positive convic
tions. Lack of knowledges leaves
Ione American after another with
!empty mind and heart and soul.
“Communism, on the other
hand, is built on positive, realistic
convictions. Even though they are
horribly unacceptable to us. Com
munism has fixed, clearly under
stood, immutable p r i n c i p l e s .
These positive convictions gradu
ally take over the mind that is
occupied with nothing but vagpie,
sentimental, negativistic, fearful
attitudes toward the fundamental
values in human life.”
The American with such at
Very Rev. Paul C. Reinert, S.J.
titudes “may wax eloquent in
praise of our American way of
life, his love of liberty and free
dom. But try to get him to ex
plain what he means by freedom.
It will eventually become clear
that, for him, freedom exists only
in a situation in which, without
any kind of restraint, he can do
and think and say exactly what
by Sister M. Honarius of St. he wants.
“But he has never thought
Mary’s high school Cheyenne,
Wyo.
through the problem of liberty;
Monsignor Quigley addresed he has lo real convictions about
the group of 350 teaching sis it. He does not realize personally
ters on the topic, “Give 'Them that freedom of thought, of the
Music,” and stressed the neces press, of religion—any freedom—
sity of integrating music with is impossible without order; that
in the total parochial school order demands the protection of
curriculum.
law; and that order cannot exist
The new chapter of the for any time without the restraint
CMEA hopes to obtain the of sanctions.”
membership of all Catholic
Father Reinert, the son of
music educators within the Francis J. Reinert of Boulder,
archdiocese, whether teaching was bom in Boulder and attended
in parochial schools or not.
Sacred H*art school in Boulder
Father Hiester expressed the and Regis high school in Denver
hope that a complete liturgi before entering the Society of
cal music program can be Jesus in 1927. He has been presi
initiated within every school dent of St. Louis university since
1949.
in the archdiocesan system.

Despite a wave of purtetnatching in the vicinity, the
attendance at the mittion in
Cathedral parish, Denver, has
been close to the 1,000 mark
nightly.
Women who wished to make
the mission from Feb. 22 to 28
took courage from the added
police protection in the area,
the Very Rev. Monsignor Wal
ter J. Canavan, Cathedral pas
tor, said.
Monsignor Canavan on Feb.
23 issued an appeal for closer
police surveillance of the dark
streets leading into E. Colfax
avenue, where at least five
women were the victims of
attackers.

Mc I n t y r e c l e a n e r s
Make Your Garments Look Better
and Last Longer . . .
A nd O u r E x tr a Service In c lu d e s:
1. Cuffs and pockets cleaned of lint and dirt.
2. Spotted for perspiration and odor.
3. All seams sewed and missing buttons replaced.

MclNTYRE CLEANERS
2266 So. Colorado Blvd.

Music Educators' Group
Inaugurated at Meeting
Of 350 Teaching Sisters
At a teachers’ meeting of
sisters in the schools of the
archdiocese iresided, over by
the Very Rev. Thomas Quig
ley, superintendent of schools
for the Diocese of Pittsburgh
and president of the Catholic
Music Educators’ association,
a local chapter of the organiza
tion was chartered for the
three dioceses of Colorado and
Wyoming.
The Rev. Richard Hiester of
the Cathedral parish, Denver,
was elected president of the
new group. Sister M. Estelle
of Mt. St. Scholastics acad
emy, Canon City, was named
vice president.
Secretarytreasurer duties were assumed

%

Our Services Are Priced to
Fit Your Needs and Your
Ability to Pay
Jam es F. McConaty

Cassocks

Our Personolized Service Is
Availoble to All at
No Extra Cost
L om plrtr l.in r of Rplifjiout A rticles for Church and Home

A. I*. \Va&$ii€^r and 4 <i.

BO U LEVARD

ninu II

606 14th St. Between California & Welton

3020 FEDERAL BOULEVARD
,TA 8331

Rct. William J. Dalton

The problem seemed to be
centered on ISOi, 17th, and
18th avenues and on the
north-south streets leading to
E. Colfax, th pastor said.
It was reported that women
who would ordinarily attend
the mission alone were gather
ing in groups beforehand to
walk to the church; and that
husbands were accompanying
their wives to the services and
escorting them home after
wards.
The parish mission, being
conducted in the Cathedral by
Redemptorist Fathers Harry
Smith and James Sullivan,
began Feb. 22 and wil con
clude Sunday, March 8.

PL. 5-0234

O ffice ,-93 8 B a n n o ck Street
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St. Vincent's Altar Unit Holy
Communion Set March 1

T H E DEN VER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

Family Class to Hear Panel on Press

(Holy Family High School,
Denver)

As a special activity in Cath
met Feb. 20. A skit, portraying olic Press month, the journalism
one of “The Lone Ranger’s’’ ex- class is sponsoring a “ Good Read
The Altar and Rosary society leriences, was given by Mrs. ing” program Sunday ^yening.
will receive Communion in a itasica’s den. Mrs. Pogliano and March 1, at 8. They have invited
group in the 8 o’clock Mass Sun Mrs. Steck helped with the skit. the students and their parents to
Several games were played join with them in par^ipating in
day, March 1.
The society will meet in the and an exhibition of handicraft an open discussion which will fol
low a panel on the slogan for
parish hall Monday, March 2, was displayed.
following the recitation of the
Cubs and parents were re this year: The Catholic Press
Rosary at 1 p.m. in the church. minded that March 8 is Commun Makes Good Families* Better.
Membdts of the Altar society ion day, and all boys are asked
Subjects to be discussed by
will be in the church after all to make an effort to be at the the panel are: “Good Reading
the Masses Sunday, March 1, to 8 o’clockMass. Cubs nearing 11 and Spiritual Strength in the
receive the annual membership years of age tvere invited to Family,” “Good Reading and In
dues. The membership drive is visit troop 140 some time in the tellectual Strength in the Fam
now on. All women of the parish near future, if they are inter ily.” Two students, Larry Brown
are invited to join. The dues are ested in going into the Boy Scout and Kathleen Mahoney, will
$1. Remittance for dues may be troop.
handle the first two topics; a fa
sent to Mrs. Andrew Verlinden,
Boy Scout troop 140 met Feb. ther and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
812 S. Gaylord, chairman of the 23 and
two new tenderfoot Frank Holland, will handle the
membership drive.
scouts, Dennis Floyd and Jimmy last two.
The Holy Name society will Garland, were initiated in a can
The Rev. Francis Syrianey of
meet Wednesday evening, March dlelight ceremony.
the Register staff will conduct
4, after the devotions. The meet
Troop 140 is beginning to the open discussion and suming will be held in the basement
show
progress under the direc maruie the recommendations and
of the parish hall.
suggestions. Books will be (lisThe speaker of the evening tion of Bill Springman, scout played and reading lists made
will be W. Dan Bell, manager of master, and Mike Auer, assistant available as part of the evening’s
scoutmaster. There are three new
the Better Business Bureau.
program. Virginia Zarlengo is
All men of the parish are in boys on the candidate list now. chairman of the latter project.
Any
boy
11
years
of
age
who
is
vited to attend the meeting.
interested should come to the
Brownie troop 419, from the tropp meetings held on Monday Plon 'Lamp Post' Staff
The Lamp Post staff has an
third grade, will be presented evenings.
the flag from the GAR. Mrs. C.
nounced that they are taking
Carpenter is the sponsor. Carol
applications for staff positions
Ann Harrington'was the Brownie F a m ily C oncert to O ffe r for the 1953-54 publication. The
chosen to accept the flag for the
applicants are asked to write a
troop. The leaders for troop 419 Comic O pera on M arch 1 letter stating their qualifications,
are Mmes. Ming Plunkett, Dor A comic opera will be the fea experience, their attitude toward
othy Lauby, and Lawrence ture attraction of the fourth and the Catholic press and where
Doughty.
final family concert of the Den their school paper fits into that
The Cub SWuts of pack 140 ver
Symphony orchestra Sunday, picture, and their reason for de
March 1, in the Denver audito siring the position they are seek
ing. 'The letter of ai>plication is
rum at 3 p.m.
to be accompanied by an article
The entire family group may in
the field for which they are
attend for the nominal fee of making application. The deadline
d(
$ 1. 20 .
for applications is Feb. 27. Re
Under the direction of Saul sults of the campaign will be
Call V» for Information
C a s 1 0 n, the Denver Symphony published in the April issue of
Regarding Memberthip
orchestra will team up with the the Lamp Post and the new staff
or Insurance
University of Denver school of will edit the May issue.
Juvenile — Adult
music and theater in the presen
Joan Sullivan, senior, and
tation of an 18th century opera.
W. J. Bindel, General Agent
The Maid Is Boss, one of the John B ruggem an, sophomore,
will participate in the quiz
1575 Grant St.
TA. 1480 earliest operas written.
program sponsored by junior
achievement over KMYR Thurs
day evening, March 5.
Mrs. Frank Holland spoke to
the senior gfirls Wednesday on
“Some Liturgical Practices in the
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Home.”
Each of, the four freshman
English classes visited the Smiley
Branch library during an English
period the past week. Miss Ayres,
(Membar >( St. VIntint
Piil’i Pirlih)
the librarian, gave lectures on
Specializing in Ford & M ercury Service
“The Library — Your Friend,”
AUo General Repairs — Skelly Gas ft Oil
during which she explained the
Factory Equipm ent on Lawnmower Sharpening
card file and the reader’s guide.
Those who did not have personal
E. Bayaud and S. Madison
FR 8711
library cards were given one and
invited to return both for work
and for pleasure.

4-

H",

At Loniiiana and Booth Clajton

Open S undays, 9 to 1
Week Days 7 to 7

Hawes Food Store
Booker Hawea — Gajit Bswea

FHA Financinf

C athedral Motors
JOE GAFFNEY, Prop.
1735 Loirsn
KE, 5038

DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY

Washington Park M k t.
Red & W hile Food Stores
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service

(St. Anthony of Padua’s Pariah,
Westwood)

598 South Gilpin

Members of St. Anthony of
Padua’s Altar and Rosary society
Quality Meats —
receive Holy Communion in
The firms listed here will
a group in the 8 o’clock Mass
G roceries
deserve to be remembered Sunday, March 1.
TFreth & Frozen Fruiti
and Vegetalilei
The society will meet Wednes
when you are distributing
Louisiana and Clayton
day evening, March 4, in the
your patronage in the dif parish hall.
SP. 5 7 1 7
ferent lines of business.
Officers and committee chair
men of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety will have a special meeting
Thursday evening, Feb. 26, at
7 :30 o’clock in the home of Mrs.
Lena Archuleta, president, 1840
S. Federal boulevard.
Mrs. Alice Fleur has been con
fined in St. Anthony’s hospital
for several weeks. •
The Rev. Michael Maher, pas
tor, in the past week baptized
Ralph and Valerie Susan
Bonnie Brae Drug Co. Mark
The firms listed here
Magdeline, infant twins of Sgf.
Alfred C. Anderson, Owner-Manager
and Mrs. Charles Crutcher, 959
deserve to be remembered
S. Quitman. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hate your Doctor phone us
when you are distributing
Gordon were Mark’s sponsors,
'' your Prescriptions
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Long
your patronage in the dif
were Valerie’s sponsors.
Beera, Wines, Etc.
ferent lines of business.
Stanley Michael, son of Mr.
763 So. University
RA, 2874
and Mrs. Floyd Herren, 1240 S.
Zenobia street, was baptized by
Father
with William R.
CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser's Red & White Colvard Maher,
and Marguerite Graven
Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteries
as sponsors.
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
Grocery and Market Michael Anthony, son of Mr.
B O K K I E B R A E FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND and Mrs. Anthony 'Trujillo, 3203
W, Kentucky, was baptized by
GROCERIES
COIVOCO SERVICE Free QUALITY
Father Maher, with Mr. and
Delivery SPruce 4447
724 So. University
PE. 9909 2331 E. Ohio Ave. iSo. Univ and Ohio) Mrs. Lawrence Carrillo as spon
sors.
The Mother Cabrini circle met
in the home of Mrs. Frank Gerlits Feb. 20. Circle members re
cently enjoyed a “come as you
are” breakfast in the home of
Erma Williamson.

A Bi-Low §lore

*‘It’a Smart to Be Thrifty”

n O X X I E BRAE
Shopping Center

A KING AND QDEEN OF HEARTS livan, Bernard Fanelli, George Bruno, Donna
were selected at the Holy Family high Venallo, Peg Cullen, and Irene Phillips. 'The

school Sweetheart ball. The king is Larry Co- junior attendants are Toni Bugg (in front),
Bobby Kelly, and Sally Bugg.— (Photo by Lloyd’s
•villo, and tl)e queen, Donna Prokosch.
'The attendants, left to right, are Dennis Sul studio)

Communion Day
For St. Anthony
Unit Is March 1

665 S. Pearl

BOB'S IGA
SUPER MARKET

Meat! - Groceries - Vegetables

Better Quality for Less

GAYLORD
CLEANTRS
PICKUP A DELIVERY

fPe Give

Green Stamps

PE. 1350 - 1025 So. Gaylord

Repairing & Contracting
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL
Free Estimatet
SAM BOXER, l/tgi. 1076 S. Garlord

(All Saints’ Parish, Danver)

A Boy Scout troop, under the
direction of James Scheu, has
been organized in All Saints’
parish. Boys who are interested
in scouting may call Mr. Scheu
at Westwood 2120-J. According to
Frank Tracy, leader of the Cub
Scouts, several of the Cubs will
be ready to advance into regu
lar scouting in about two months
and will be members of this new
troup.
The 25 Cub Scouts of pack 220
will gather with their families
for a Blue and Gold dinner in
the parish hall at 6:30 p.m.
T h u r s d a y , Feb. 26. The den
mothers will be in charge of the
potluck supper. A meeting of the
den mothers and planning com
mittee of the Cub Scouts will be
held Monday, March 2, at 7:30
p.m. in the rectory.
Mrs. Guy Davis will entertain
the St. Frances Cabrini circle
Monday, March 2, at 8 p.m. in
her home, 1930 S. Julian street.
The Altar and Rosary society
members will receive Holy Com
munion in a body in the 8 o'clock
Mass Sunday, March 1. Mrs.
Nicholas Jamison will lead the
communicants in the Litany of
the Blessed Virgin after Mass.

Men Will Meet
The Men’s club will gather in
the parish hall Tuesday, March
3, at 8 p.m. Leo Smith, presi
dent, will be unable to attend
and Arch Rose will conduct the
meeting. Men who are interested
is taking an active part in par
ish activities are invited to at
tend this meeting.
The Altar and Rosary society
of St. James’ parish has do
nated $25 to the rebuilding fund.
Father Harley Schmitt expressedhis thanks for the gift.
Father Schmitt expressed pleas
ure at the daily Mass attendance,
which is 25 or 30 persons every
day. Daily Masses during Lent
are at 6:30 in the rectory.
The Sisters of Loretto have
l ^ t All Saints’ not only the use
of the auditorium at Loretto
Heights, but also the portable
altar, which is used for Sunday
Masses and most of the altar fur
nishings. A statue of the Blessed
Infant of Prague and a vigil
light stand are among the things
the sisters have offered for use
at Mass. The vestments and lin
ens now in use were rescued
from the recent fire.
The e s t a t e of Mrs. May
Dower has donated a beauti
ful chalice to All Saints’. The
chalice has set in the base a
diamond and cross which were
the property of John K. Mul
len, Mrs. Dower’s father.

A table lamp and album of
records were the special prizes
given at the games party held
in the Grange hall the evening
of Feb. 17. Harry McSloy, chair

man, reports that $230 was real
ized on the party, which was
held for the benefit of the re
building fund. Joseph Brovsky,
Everett Hinton, Nicholas Jami
son, and Arch Rose were on the
planning committee, while Eu
gene DeBell and Harold Sheetz
led the games. Pie, cake, and cof
fee were served by the members
of the Altar and Rosary society,
with Mmes. Alvin Brunner, Dud
ley Campbell, Clement Dompierre, Frank Duac, Nicholas
Jamison, and Marshall Sanders
in charge of the kitchen.
Father Schmitt reminds the
members of the parish of the
games party to be held in the
hall of St. Elizabeth’s parish
Friday, March 6. Proceeds of the
party will be given to the All
Saints’ rebuilding fund.
The following infants have
recently been baptized at All
Saints’ church: Rita Jo Lopez,
John Eugene Notary, Leonard
Joseph Lyons, Diane Lynn Newman, Gregory Allen Ruby, James
Norman Lamers, Susan Kath
leen Costello, Kenneth Patrick
Cress, Colleen Marcia Mulligan,
Stephen Edward Brennan, David
Isaac Merchison, Joanne Marie
Hinton, Donna Marie Lee, James
Patrick Pike, Donald Lee Corn-

well, Cathy Ann Gardelli, Char
lotte Edith Vigil, Linda Rose
McDougal, Marlene Kay Dia
mond, Mark Vincent Seby, Jo
ann 'Theresa Rael, Yvonne De
nise Schecher, Kent Forrest Wil
cox, Timothy Charles Martinez,
Joseph F r a n c i s Salazar, and
Rosemarie Crowe.
New Convert Class

1001 So. Gaylord

The parish Altar sodality held
a potluck dinner Feb. 25 to
launch a membership drive. Each
sodalist present was accompanied
by 8 candidate for the sodality.
Guests of honor were the four
priests in Sacred Heart parish:
Fathers John E. Casey, S.J.;
Martin A. Schlitz, S.J.; James L.
McShane, S.J.; and John F.
Brady, S.J.
Immediately after the dinner
a short meeting was held. The
sodality voted to take charge of
the grab bag booth at the sum
mer bazaar, which will be held
some time in June. All sodalists
are reminded to get busy in pro
curing articles for this booth.
Two cakes, baker and donated
by Mmes. Beatrice Chavez and
Cecilia Frilot, were awarded to
Mmes. Mary Montano and Ophe
lia Trujillo.
The bake sale held Feb. 15 was
successful and $110 was realized.
Donations are still coming in. As
an added feature of the sale
two cakes baked and donated by
Mmes. Josephine Costello and
Mollie Vigil were awarded to
Sam Navarro and Mrs. Michael
Felix.
The women who will care for
the altars during the month of
March
Mmes. Mary Padilla,

Rosalie Navarro, Pauline Maurer,
and Bern Olguin.
The president of thS^sodality,
Mrs. Ben Olguin, extends thanks
to all who helped make the bake
sale and the potluck dinner a
eilPfspee
r
The ‘Sacred Heart PTA will
meet Tuesday, March 3, at 7 :30
p.m. in the school hall. This
meeting will be conducted by
the men of the parish, who will
arrange the program and serve
refreshments.. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jenkins, AL. 7138, are
cochairmen in charge of all a r
rangements. The third grade is
the host grade for March. Father
Lucius F. Cervantes, S.J., will
be guest speaker at this meeting.
The children are learning Irish
songs for the annual St. Pat
rick’s play staged by Father
McShane.
Forty Hours’ devotion closed
Sunday evening with a proces
sion and Benediction. Ten mem
bers of the Knights of Columbus
formed a guard of honor with 36
servers and 20 white-veiled
flower girls. In spite of the cold
the servers were faithful in keep
ing their time of adoration. _
Catherine Jones, grade eight,
will teach dancing every Friday
after school in the Little Flower
center.

Queen of the Ball Gets Bouquet

Free Delivery
2236 So. Colorado Bird,
at Iliff
H lfC

LO Y O LA PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

Store Hours: 8 to 6:30 Mon., Tues., Wed.
8 to 7 :30 Thurs., Fri. ^ Sat.

SAVE TIME
TRADE AT HOME
SecJiT Fieri and Jos Hayss

• Nationally Advertised Foods
• Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
• Top Grade Meats — Sea Foods — Poultry

R ocky’s P h a rm a c y , Inc.

It’s Keene Super Market for the Keenest Buys in Toten
HUt aad

t

:-fe'sgK‘:5

Denver

Alterations & Repairing
Laundry Service

stOCOtN

ViMvit,, Cota.

4

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when yon are distributing
your patronage in the different lines of business.

I
I
v
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ST. JAMES' PARISH
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms

WALT BADGER Says:
Get the jump
on Spring House Cleaning.
We clean alm ost everything.

FR. 9826

3339 E. Colfax Ave.
4 Doom £ u t of Bluebird Thottor

Specializing in
Permanent
Waving
EA. 4733

3351 So. Broadway
In Th. Psrk ’n' Shop Cmter

2603 E. 12th

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms

Carolyn’s Cleaners
74S Fox Street
Phone CHerry 2832

Quality Dt7 Cleaning
IT# Pick Up and Deliver
(wm4 sb4 OswitU by Bill Aliiis,
Miabw .1 5t. Joinb'i Ftrlib

The firms
listed here
/
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

Alameda Drug Store

Carlin's Mobil Service
BOB CARLIN

V. 0. PETERSON. Pros.

Cut R ate Drags
Fountain Service
Sundries
Your Business Appreciated

Alameda & So. Broadway

St Francii De Sales' Psrish)
Lubrication
Washing . . . Steam Cleaning

(Member

Pickup & Delivery

1st & Logan

SP. 9930 ‘

CONOCO PRODUCTS
Lubrication - Delco Batteries

Car Washing

FALBY'S

W . A . (Dutch) THOM AS

Paint & Hardware

Alameda & Logan

PE. 9840

‘T r y F a lb fs First**
Temptation

S e e , Q h sta m ,

32 Broadway

PE. 2940

Open Friday and Saturday
Evenings

J -J iS L ih ,
Broadway Creamery
66 So. Broadway Sp. 2665

BUCHANAN’S

Cleaners & Dyers

C h ris tia n B ros. W ines

J. H. Bolsinger * Dick Tremlett

All Popniar Baart
Wa DaliTar

328 Broadway
Phones PE. 3753 & 3754

PE. 1777

377 So. Bdwy.

Green Starope

K EEN E SUPER M ARKET
1093 S. G aylord F re d K eene, P ro p . RA. 0902

Colfax at Downing
KEystone 3217

FREE DELIVERY

Social Opens Member Drive Betty & Bob’s
Beauty &
Of Sacred Heart Society Barber Shop
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR ANT) DELIVERED

Skirts Cleaned & Pr.... 50<^
Men’s Trousers Cl. & Pr. 4 5 ^

17th AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 5187

12th tc. Clayton

P hon e PL. 5-0872

Ws Givs

TAbor 1295

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH

We have a Complete
Prescription Department

SP. 6443

1558 Broadwa)!

Associated Cleaners

Bemadine and Herman Lidke

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage

Eyes Examined * Visual Cara
Individually Styled Glasses

With the organization of the
new convert class this week, it
is gratifying to the members of
the parish to know that the fol
lowing persons were received in
to the Church during the past
month: Mrs. Helen M. Nelson,
2230 S. King street, Mrs. Anna
6736 E. Colfax
EA.5462
Mae Salagovic, 1981 S. Knox
court; Mrs. Beulah M. Samuel,
1556 S. M e a d e street; Mrs.
•Emma Joan Dunn, 2540 S. Knox
court; Miss Joyce M. Bennett,
773 Elm street; Miss Norma
Corinne McCall, 3060 Pierce
street; and Glenn Roy Nor
Patronise These Friendly Firms
man, 2352 S. Cherokee street.
The parish welcomes the en
tire James B. White family.
Products
Early in February, Mr. and Mrs. Texaco
Expert Watch
Tires
James B. White (the former An Lubrication
Accessories
Repairing
tonia Z. S p i c e r ) of 2310 S. Washing
Hooker street were baptized to
Joe & A ndys
gether with their three children,
> DUNBAR
Rex James, 10; Gaylon Ray, 9;
SERVICE STATION
Jewelers
and Cheryl Lynn, 6.

ILIFF DRUG

Days, PE. 2070
Nights, EA. 5379
Mobiloil . Pennzoil - Mobilgas
Lubrication & Washing
Tune Up • Clutch & Brake

Ford Optical Co.

O'Dell Cleaners

Tl;« Particolar Drnrffist

A ll Saints' Forms Boy Scout Troop

Most Precious Blood
Parish

BELMONT
PLUMBING CO.

Optometrist

Ed Brennan, Prop.
607 E, 13th
CH. 10J7

Lads Asked to Join New. Organization

SOCTH GAYLORD
Shopping District

1092 So.
Gaylord
PE. 2464

(Dunrer Deanery, Arehdiocetan
Council of Catholic Women)
Charlotte Stack, chairman
of the intorparochial area Set
up by the Denver deanery, will
preside at a meeting of her
committee on Tuesday, March
3, at 10:30 in the deanery of
fice at the Catholic Charities,
■1665 Grant street. There are
21 affiliated organizations
represented in this area and a
large representation is urged.

Motor Ovcrhaalinf
Body ft Pender Repairs
Tailored Seat Covert
Motor Tano-ap
Used Cars

LEN'S Pharmacy PLUMBING
Remodeling, Repairing
or New Work

,

Dr. F. A . Smith

O f Deanery W ill Meet

No Down P aym ent

Joe Buckmoster Motors

FRANK MOLLOT, Owner
Shop. SP. 2309
Ree.. SP. 9122

+

Ih te rp a ro c h ia l Unit

These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

Have Your Doctor Phone '
Ui Your Preicription
2707 E. Louisiana
RA. 3739

■+

Thursday, February 26, 1953

CATHEDRAL PARISH

Knights of
Columbus

BRICKEY & MOLLOT

+

King,'Queen, and Court

(St. Vincent de Paul’i Parish,
Denver)

L. C. FEHR. Prop.
Member St. Vincent de Piul’e Pirlih

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

FLORENCE FLIF (center, seated) is held in the assembly room of the high school Feb.
Your Convenient shown being presented with a bouquet 14, following a buffet dinner. At Miss Flif’s
right is her escort, Mike Dowd. Her attendants
Druggist
of roses from the Rev. Donald McMahon at the and their escorts were Marlene Hams, Tom Slat
Prescription*
Liquor Annunciation high school valentine dance. Miss tery, Virginia Talariel, Ed Bezjak, Billy Baca,
Sac*
SA «t9| l 7 Flif was chosen quean of the dance, which was tind Bill Montoya.— (Photo by. S i:^ h )

Expert Cleaning and Repairing
Burke's Cleaners
Burke's Broadmoor Cleaners
712 So. Pearl
PE. 8485

'TWO
SHOPS

26 E. 11th Ave.
MA. 7442
cv
4'?
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Bill O'Fallon Is President
(Cathedral High School, Denver) of Hi-Pal, the student paper, has merited mention on the first se
Of St. John's KIRAY Club
Cathedral high school will ob gained recognition by having her mester honor roll released from

Cathedral to Note Career
W eek
!

serve Career week March 2-6. editorial, “Shortcut to Eternity,” S t Benedict’s college Atchison, On Feb. 18, S t John’s KIRAY Buckley, Regis; Will Freeman,
On Monday, March 2, the gen published in the March edition of Kans., this week. The list was club held a meeting for the elec Regis; John McGowan, Regis;
eral assembly will consist of a Safety Education, official publi released by the Rev. Cletus Ke- tion of officer?.
and Adele Murray, S t Mary’s.
talk on motherhood by Mrs. cation of the 'National Safety hake, O.S.B., dean of studies
Their decision after voting by
The officers and committee
Mr.
Schwartz,
who
was
gradu
council.
The
article,
concerned
Quinlan and on fatherhood by
secret ballot was: President, Bill members have decided to hold
ated
from
Cathedral
in
1950;
is
with
teen-age
driving,
has
also
Chenia Abegg.
appeared in the Denver Post and a junior majoring in English, He O’Fallon, Regis; vice president, KIRAY meetings during Lent
The chairman is John Warder, the
Tribune. A picture of is a member of the college glee SuevDunn, St. Mary’s; treasur from 7:30 to 10 on the second and
student governor; and Judy Bag JudyTulsa
ers, Jim Delaney, Regis; and
appeared
along with the club.
nall, lieutenant governor, will article.
Anne Plunkett, St. Mary’s; his fourth Sundays of each month.
Judy
Bagnall
and
Roger
Seick,
act as cochairman. Tuesday, Fa Grades two, three, four, five, who appeared on' the Junior torians, Bob Carver, Cathedral; All Catholic high school studente
ther Lucius Cervantes, S.J.; and six, seven, and eight are having Achievement quiz program last and Carol Dunn, S t Mary’s; en are invited. No one is allowed
Bishop Charles'Quinn, C.M., will
mission this week. Father week, defeated Lakewood high tertainment commtitee, Gary in jeans.
speak on the religious life. Rich Harry
CrSS.R., is conduct school, and will meet Holy Fam
ard Ling, sodality prefect, will ing iiieSmith,
mission.
ily high school as defending cham
act as chairman. “Consideration
George
Schwartz,
an
alumnus
pions
this Thursday night, which
of an average student’s immedi of Cathedral high school, has
will be aired over station KMYR.
ate future as related to the
+
+
+
+
■..
+
armed forces” will be the subject
of the talk by Father Richard
Hiester on Wednesday.
WINNERS OF FIRST PLACE awards trude’s, Boulder, debate; and Mary Ritchey, also Thursday, Andrew Martelon,
Mt. St. Gertrude’s, debate; p d second>row,'Anita
In the girls’ contest at the archdiocesan Schader, St. Mary’s, original oratory; Ann Mor and Father Louis Mattione, S.J.,
speech tournament at Loretto Heights college, gan, Mt. St. Gertrude’s, oratorical declamation; will speak on “My Vocation—a
Denver, Feb. 19-20, are, first row, Veronica Pat Huskey, Mt. St. Gertrude’s,! humorous decla Means to Sanctific^ion.” Chair
Markey, St. Mary’s academy, extemporaneous mation; and Rita McCullough, Mt. St, Gertrude’s, man will be Mary Ann Dolan,
girls’ prefect of Our Lady’s so
speaking; Mary Margaret Scribner, Mt. St. Ger- dramatic declamation.
dality. Friday, there will be at
+
+
+
+
+
least 60 sessions for the students
1334 Champa St.
AL. 6268
to choose to go to.
The third-year speech class
presented two puppSt shows,
Horton Hatches the Egg, and
Casper the Ghost, for the grade
and high school. The studenta
made their own puppets and
stage with the aid of Miss Vir
i : <;v-, , .s: i
gins Lindeman, speech teacher.
CABLE
The Cathedral chapter of the
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru“I am not a musician, I am .'ade
will present a talent show
LESTER BETSY R05S
not a music teacher. My interest
Friday, Feb. 27, under the di
in
Catholic
music
education
lies
1 ”1
KRAKAUER
solely in the field of making it a rection of Sister Margaret de
part of the curriculum of every Sales, faculty moderator; Harry
Cronin, .chairman; and Mary
Catholic high school.”
MEHLIN & SONS
Ellen Toepfer, cochairman. The
Monsignor Thomas J. Quigley, show will consist of a number of
Home of Quality Pianos
president of National Catholic acts featuring a group of stu
1805 Broadway
MA 858S
Music Educators’, stated his plat dents who volunteered their
form to 400 nuns of the Den services.
Bifhop Charles Quinn, C.M.
Rev. Louii Mattione, S.J.
Aeroet from the Coemepolitaa Hetel
ver archdiocese who gathered
Appearing in the March issue
Feb. 20 in the auditorium of St.
Francis de Sales’ high school, of the Queen’s Work is a picture
Denver, to hear the noted edu and an article on Our Lady’s
cator discuss “Music in the Cath sodality at Cathedral. Those in
the picture are Richard Ling,
olic School Curriculum.”
Monsignor Quigley informed boys’ prefect; Mary Ann Dolan,
the teachers that to educate a girls’ prefect; Beverly Bell,
child and to bar music from that girls’ vice prefect; Elvinia San
FIRST PLACE WINNERS of the boys’ contests at education are to deny the future doval, boys’ vice prefect; John
treasurer; and Lois
the archdiocesan speech tournament held at Loretto citizens of America their lawful Bagnall,
Heights college, Denver, Feb. 19-20, are, first row. Bob Sutton, heritage. Music must be for ev Mitchell, secretary. With them is
Open Monday & Friday Till 8:30 P.M.
Father Lucius Cervantes, S.J.
Cathedral high school, extemporaneous speaking; Jerry Lang, Mul eryone.
Judy
Bagnall;
editor-in-chief
len high school. Ft. Logan, dramatic declamation; and John
The speaker stated that a
JOE, JR.
JOE
Meek, Regis high, debate; ana second row, Roger Seick, Cathedral whole man is composed of body
high, oratorical declamation; Joe Bowlds, Regis, debate; Jack and soul, mind and heart, will
Plumb, Regis, original oratory; and Mike Reeves, St. Francis de and emotion. Teachers have the
obligation of deveioping the in
Sales’, humorous declamation.
tellect, the will, and the emotions
+
+
+
+
+
of their pupils. They must guide
the young intellects to seek
'At Archdiocesan Speech Contest
truth, the immature will to seek
good rather than evil, and the
unstable e m o t i o n s to seek
beauty.
“Music is a thing of beauty,”
Blood Parish,
Mt. St. Gertrude's academy in Scribner, Mt. St. Gertrude’s; sec Monsignor Quigley emphasized, (Most Precious
Denver)
Boulder won the traveling trophy ond, Bob Sutton and Hans Dor- and music is also a language that
all-out membership drive
Feb. 20 at the two-day archdioc weiler, Cathedral high school, can be read, spoken, and written. forAn
Altar and Rosary society
esan speech tournament held a t Denver, and Judy Bagnall and The Church has a rich social in will the
be
in full swing during the
Loretto Heights college, Denver. Joan West, also from Cathedral; heritance in music. In the 13th remainder of February a n d
This trophy is awarded to the tljird, John Bruggeman and Don century, the greatest of all cen March throughout Most Precious
Bchool having the maximum reg Samide, Holy Family high school, turies, the Church gave art and Blood parish, according to Mrs.
istration aftd the largest total of Denver, and Elaine Quinn and music to men of all walks in life. Roy Butler, membership chair
points given to individual recita Mary Ann Hallacy of Mt. St. The Church has always placed man for the group.
art and music next in import
tions.
Gertrude’s.
Letters are now being pre
The trophy must be won three ^ Extemporaneous speaking win ance to religion.
pared by Mrs. Butler and her
In
his
concluding
remarks
the
consecutive years for permanent ners were: First, Bob Sutton,
committee for distribution to all
possession. Regis high school, Cethedral, and Veronica Markey, speaker defined the philosophy the women of the parish who are
Denver, won the trophy for 1950 St. Mary’s academy, Denver; of all Catholic music educators not now members of the society.
and 1951. Six classes of compe second, Joe Bowlds, Regis, and —Give children music, and then The letters ask assistance and co
D ow n Miller,
M illo r Mt.
Aff St.
flf Gertrude’s;
nA-rfrnHfl’** let them sing, play, and write operation in the many obligations
tition, under the direction of Dr. Dawn
Earl Bach, head of the speech and third, Don Samide, Holy their way to God.
which will fall upon the society
department of Loretto Heights Family high, and Catherine
in the first years of the par
college, were held Feb. 19-20 Foley, St. Mary’s.
ish’s life. Any woman wishing
with girls competing against girls ^ Copping top honors for the
to join may call Mrs. Butler at
and boys against boys.
original oratory were: First, Jack
PE. 7387 for information.
The individual debate winners Plumb, Regis, and Anita Schader,
Both new and old members will
be welcomed at the Altar and Ro
were Joe Bowlds and John Meek St. Mary’s; second, Don Camp
bell, Regis, and Jean Huerin, St.
sary society meeting Thursday,
of Regis high school, Denver. Ffancis de Sales’, Denver; and
Feb. 26, at ,8 p.m. in the class
The championship debate teams third, Richard Turelli, Cathedral,
room at Our Lady of Lourdes
were: First place, Joe Bowlds and Mary Ann Hallacy, Mt. St.
school, Iliff and S. Logan streets.
and John Meek, Regis, and Mary Gertrude’s.
The meeting was postponed from
Ritchey and Mary Margaret
The oratorical declamation (Young PeopU’i Confederation) last week because of the blizzdrd.
contest winners were: First,
The monthly meeting will be Hostesses will be Mmes, Bowman,
IBaves up to 10 galldnTor
Roger Seick, Cathedral, and Ann held Wednesday, March 4, in St. Butler, and Casner.
with every wash . . . there’s also subMorgan, Mt. St. Gertrude’s; sec Dominic’s church hall. West 29th
Title Insurance
Two women will be present at
ond, Chester Boh, Mullen high
I
Btantial soap savings! Saves endless hom«
each Mass on Sunday, March 1,
is the modem method of ob school.
avenue
and
Federal
boulevard,
Logan, and Rita
to welcome women of the parish
taining protection again.st any Vigil, St.Fort
at
8
o’clock.
All
unmarried
young
of grinding toil . . . to say nothing of,
and third, Carl
into the women’s organizations
defect in the Title of your Chambers,Mary’s;
Regis,
and
Charla
Catholics
over
high
school
age
and to accept memberships for
,wear and tear on clothes.
real estate.
Beth Illig, Mt. SL Gertrude’s.
are invited to join this club.
the Altar and Rosary society.
. • • . And provides
Humorous declamation win Activities will be planned for
The third speaker in the Len
ners were: Mike Reeves, St. the month of March. Under con ten series on the home and fam
S E C U R IT Y
Francis de Sales’, and Pat Hus sideration is a skiing week end ily will be the Rev. John Lohr,
N$w and Bigger'
key, Mt. St. Gertrude’s; second, in the near future. A social will C.M., philosophy professor at St.
Francis Jacobucci, Cathedral, be held following the meeting.
Thomas’ seminary. Father Lohr
WEIGH’TOSAVe DOORf
and Barbara Conlin, Mt. St. Ger* A ski trip for Sunday, March will speak Wednesday, March 4,
trude’s; and third Tom Rees, 1, has already been planned. in the basement church of St.
New, exclusive, 1963 jumbo-sized
Regis, and Nancy Spradling, Mt. Anyone interested in accompany Vincent de -Paul’s school. His
Weigh-to-Save Door accurately measSt. Gertrude’s.
ing the group should call John topic will be “The Internal
urea the exact size of each load . ; i
Winning the dramatic decla Tamburello, AC. 0397, or Ben B’-eakdown in the Home.”
Small, Medium, Regular.
mation contest were: First, Jerry La Crue, GR. 7814, by Saturday
Choir practice will be held
Lang, Mullen high school, and morning, Feb. 28, for details.
after services.
Rita McCullough, Mt. SL Ger About 20 members attended
The Youth club will meet
Hsw, Automatic WATER SAVERI
trude’s; second, Robert Garland, the Communion breakfast at St. Tuesday, March 3, at 7 :30 p.m.
Regulates exact amount of hot water
Regis, and Carole Shosky, Pueblo Dominic’s Sunday, Feb. 22. An in the Roy Butler home at 1974
Iniuret Markelability
Cttholic high school, Pueblo; and ice-skating party at Homewood S. St. Paul street. All teen-agers
needed for each wash. Saves time,
third, Harry Cronin, Cathedral, park was held that afternoon, of the parish are invited to make
money, guesswork, costly waste! Savee
and Joanne Hill, Mt. St. Ger and the group danced for a short use of this group to meet other
soap and softener, too.
Jh S L jiilS L
young people in the parish.
trude’s.
while after the return home.
At the closing of the tourna
Dr. Bach aSked the con
Ixdastn WASHaway,
S u cU va n Jtij, (^D . ment,
testants’ support in a campaign
RINSEaway
ACTIONI
to clean up the lewd literature
B u t* Wld« T ltlt S«rvlc«
existing in Denver. The nine
Famous Inclined Basket gets clothes
represented agreed to
1711 California KE 1251 schools
cleaner! Washing action drains dirty
support the' program whole
water axvay from clean clothes—never
heartedly.

Vocation Speaker

O F F I C E

SUPPLIES
Business Furniture Co.

Speech Tourney Winners

Music Needed
In Curriculum,
Says Educator

JOE ONOFRIO

JOE ONOFRIO

Nothing But The Finest

Precious Blood
Society Holding
Member Drive

SL Gertrude's Wins Trophy

W e s tin A o u s e

LAU N DROMAT

YPC Will Mee
In St. Dominic's
Hall on March 4

d

Disc Jockey Flynn
Honored

through them.

J. J. CELLA INSURANCE
Marie A. Celia

See the Famous "500 Test"
'at Your Westinghouse RetailePsf

Jack J. Celia

'Insurance of All Kinds

II

43 Years o f Dependable Servicp In the Field where

J n e h "PICK THE WINNER'*

Dependability is Essential
1120 Security Bldg.

ntk

* Ciiu.

Wcilinghevi* brlngi you hlitorymaking dnbotM nvnry wv«k. . . flUS
Btctlon Night Knlumi, . , on CtS TV

Phone KE. 2633

1-

D ependable L ife a n d D isab ility Policies fo r
P ro te c tio n of F am ily, H om e an d E a rn in g s.
’a Horae Gorapany Serving Denver and the
Rocky Mountain Empire

UNITED AM ERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE C O M P A N Y
1717 California S t

D en ver

CH . 6 5 3 5

Ask as haw to gat a sat of mlalatan "tarlas*
* t , that go togothor llko salt aad popporl

Joe Onofrio Music Co.

JOE FLYNN, popular disc jockey of station KFEL,
Denver, is seen receiving a scroll making him an hon
orary member of the Regis college Golden Crest club.
The award is being made by Harry Sailor (left); an officer
of the dub, at the huge polio basketball carnival held in the city
auditorium arena Feb. 20.
Honorary membership was accorded Flynn because of “the
great work you have done to aid the March of Dimes in 1963.”
Through his radio program, Flynn has collected nearly tl,600

“ H O M E O F T E L E V IS IO N ”
Member of St. Catherine's Parish

1805 B R O A D W A Y

M A . 8585
pap

I
=,v555HaSliEi2

What a hEmdsome pair—the ’53 Laundromat* and the
Electric Clothes Dryer! New—a Singing Signal that “Croons
a Tune” when clothes are dry. N e w s 3-Way Dry DiaL
New—the larger loading shelf. See the "Twins”—today.

O U S^

fo r the poUo ^ v e .

■Mta

MAKE WASHDAYS COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
WITH AMERICA’S FAVORITE LAUNDRY TWINS I

m
i
’

Office, 9 3 8 B o n n o c k Street
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Married in St. Rose
Of Lima's

Parent-Teacher
U n itto M e e t
On M arch 26

T H E DENVER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Nurses' Benefit Committee

Thursday, February 26, 1953

Speaker

Edward Smith
Is Married to ’
New York Girl

Leontine Eckhardt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter H. Eckhardt, 4 9 0 S.
Clay s t r e e t ,
The Catholic Parent-Teacher
Miss Mary M. McManus of 16
D e n v e r , and
league will hold the annual all
Franklin avenue, Yonkers, N.Y.,
Bob Weston, son
day conference in the Shirleydaughter of the late Mr. and
of Mrs. Lucille
Savoy hotel March 26.
Mrs. James E. McManus, wsis
Weston, WheatThe planning committee con
mamed Feb. 12 to Edward F.
ridge, were re
sisting of Mmes. Matt Saya,
Smith of Denver. Mr. Smith is
cently married
president; David Sikas, treas
the son of Albert J. Smith of
-in St, Rose of
urer; Howard Kinkel, secretary;
4^69 Tibbett avenue, Riverdale
Lima’s church,
Louis Cribari, corresponding sec
and the late Mrs. Smith.
Denver, before
retary; James Koning, first vice
the Rev. Barry
president;
The bride-elect, a graduate of
J. Wogan.
Blessed Sacrament academy, re
Mmes. Charles Kurtz, second
The best man
ceived her bachelor, of arts de
vice president; James Cudmore,
was Dean Cougree from the College of New
reservations chairman; James
ger of WheatRochelle and her master of arts
Foley, hospitality chairman; and
ridge. Josephine
degrree from teachers’ college,
Thomas MoriTssey, guest tickets.
Crook was ma
Columbia university. Formerly a
This committee is in the process
tron of honor,
member of tfie faculty of Hunter
of making final arrangements
A special program will
and the brides
(follege, she has been director,
for the conference. _
’
be
held on Tuesday, March
maids were Jo
since last September, of girls’ ac
The conference will open with
3, at 8 p.m. in Malo hall at Ca
Ann and Shirtivities
in
the
Catholic
Youth
Mass in Holy Ghost church at 9
1e y Eckhardt.
Organization. She is a member thedral school, Denver, by the
o’clock. The morning session will
Joanie C r o o k
of the Junior guild of Yonkers. , CathoUc Parent-Teacher league.
start at 10 o’clock in the Empire
Dr. Lewis Barbato (above),
was flower girl.
Miss McManus is a grand will show a film and give a talk
room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel
J i m Scherrer
daughter of the late Mr. and to parents on problems of teen
Luncheon will be served at noon
and Henry De Nicola were ushers.
Mrs. James J. Mulcahey. He was agers at home and at school.
The bride was dressed in Irish lace over white satin and in the Lincoln room. Tickets for
the organizer and first chief of All parents are invited.
carried a white orchid on her prayerbook. She is a graduate of the luncheon and including the
BENEFIT COMMITTEE WORKERS and Joseph Rabum. standing, ^ilhelmina Eyler, the Yonkers fire depEirtment and
entire conference are $1.80, and
South high school.
secretary; Charlotte Stork, president of the Den
The bridegroom is a graduate of Wheatndge high school and are available through the PTA of the Denver ACflN ch ap ten are: Seated, ver chapter ACCN; Mary B. Morales, Melra internationally known in fireattended the University of Denver before going into the navy. presidents.
Capitol Office
left to right, Pauline McGinley, Margaret Cart, Ericsson, check stand; Lillian Todd, tickets; May manic circles as secretary of the
Monsignor J. S. Middleton, Eileen Brechmann, telephone chairman; E. M. Ryan, Ruth Gibbs, LucHle Barenberg, Helen Ma International Association of Fire
The couple will reside in San Diego, Calif., where the bridegroom
Chiefs
for
several
years.
pastor of St. Peter’s church in Raburn, tickets; Ann Barbour, Cele Geiger, Lau honey, chairman of committee; and Mary Baker.
is stationed with the navy.—(Sutherland photo)
Supply Co.
The bride is a niece of the Rt.
New York city, will be the guest retta Dwyer, tickets, children; Frances McGinley, — (Photo by Van’s studio)
AL 4556
Rev. Monsignor Robert B. Mul 1550 Broaduay
speakter.
+
+
+
+
+
+
cahey, pastor of St. Luke’s
Monsignor Thomas J. Quigley
Office Supples & Furniture
parish in the Bronx, and a for
of Pittsburgh was a guest
mer member of the faculty of
speak ir at the recent meeting
St. Joseph’s seminary in Yon
of the league.
kers. He officiated in the wed
Four students from Loretto
St. Mary’s Mothers’ club vsdll fashion show Feb. 14 in the Heights college, Denver, enter (ArchdiocMan Council of Cath ing Feb. 24, in Holy Ghost hall.
ACCN 1953 dues become de ding.
hold its annual day of recol Cosmopolitan hotel.
tained at the meeting. They were olic Nurtas, Denver Chapter) The benefit card party will be linquent after March I.
Her fiance, an alumnus of
lection Monday, March 2, in Valuable Prizes Given
MiMes Jean Peck,. Lorraine
The Catholic nurses will meet April 11 at 8 p.m. in St. An (iatherjne Reynolds is con Manhattan college, received his
Mother of God church, Denver,
The winner of the cedar Maich, Margaret Gatterer, and in St. Joseph’s hospital Thurs thony’s h o s p i t a l auditorium. valescing’ after surgery in St. A. B. degree from Cathedral col
beginning with Mass at 9:30 chest and contents was Mrs. Mary Jo Berg.
lege and did further study at the
day, Feb. 26, writh the executive Tickets to sell may be secured Joseph’s hospital.
o’clock. Father Regan will offer Roger S. Frazier, 2681 Leyden
Marion Huttman and Susie school of social service, Fordham
Mrs. James Koning, chairman meeting at 7:15, Rosary and from the ticket chairman, Mrs.
the Mass and gpve the confer street. John O’Flaherty won the on the annual card party, re Benediction at 7:45, followed by E. M. Raburn, Aurora 912W; Jay are ill with flu.
university.
ences. Guests are welcome.
Lauretta Dwyer, CH. 7983, oc Sister M. Aloys and Sister
ported that a net profit' of $450 business at 8 p.m.
$50 cash priza
Mr. Smith is associated with
Reservations should be made
The committee for the All Lillian Todd, MA. 6350. Tickets M. Clarice have been transferred Meinicke company, a subsidiary TOM WALKER PIANOS
Special prizes were won by year. The special prize was
with Mrs. Frank Schader, room Mrs. Frank S. Albi, Mrs. T. J. awarded to Mrs. William J. Saints’ Parish benefit had a pot- for the benefit have been do tq the hospital in Leadville.
of Armstrong Cork company, in
mother chairman, at DE. 4535, Danahey, Miss Marian Little, Bindel of Cathedral.
John Nevans, brother of Denver. He is a member of the
RepreffenUtiva of Kimball, Sohmer,
luck supper and business meet- nated by Rita LaTourrette.
Kohler» Campbell and Jeesa French P ian o i
before Feb. 27. Coffee and cake Mrs. Mary M a 11 b y, Mrs.
Lucile Stevens has donated a Veronica Nevin and Katherine Morgan fraternity.
C. G. Conn C onnsonata
will be served at noon.
rock crystal and sterling silver Ruddy, is critically ill in St.
Rogers, and Mrs. Walsh.
They will live at 1661 Monroe
Electronie O rgan
More than 600 women par
rosary and Cecelia Riordan has Anthony’s hospital.
street,
Denver,
in
St.
PhiloFine Reconditioned Piano#
Members are requested to
ticipated in the luncheon and
Mrs. D. C. Hicks, formerly
donated a sterling silver rosary
1345 S. BROADWAY
SPruoa 7864
make final returns on all out
to be used as special gpfts for Cletus Winters, is living in Ft. mena’s parish.
I
standing
tickets
as
soon
as
pos
1
the benefit card party. Afiyone Worth, Tex., at 1315 S. Jennings.
sible to Mrs. John Ruddy.
New ACCN members are Max
else wishing to donate to this
steoAusn n MBTYm s w
The Catholic Ihformation and
Bernita Hauptman donated the cause should contact Helen Ma ine Berlinger of St. Anthony’s
Library society, situated at 625 book Francesca Cabrini, by Lu honey, DE. 0937, or Lucile hospital; Mrs. 0. J. Paulter,
MARY ANME Tabernacle Society
Deliciout Fried Shrimp, Fish and Chips Dinners . . . er
Stratton, of St. Francis’ hos
Barenberg, FL. 6477.
19th street, Denver, received the cille Borden.
BATtRIES
Fried Chicken
Pauline McGinley, spiritual pital, Jersey City, N. J.; Mar
following
new
members
in
the
Librar;? hours are from 11 chairman, is congratulated on garet E. Mueller and Margaret J.
To Convene March 6 past week:
All Butter
Choice of potatoes & salads, with rolls
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Sundays; the well-arranged day of recol Mueller of St. Francis’ hospital,
Richard Palmer, Margaret on Monday and Saturday, 12 to
CAKES
Served hot at your door, or 25c less if picked up
The Tabernacle society will
lection. There was a large at Freeport, 111.; Ann Barbour of
for
meet on Friday, March 6, at Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. William 5 p.m.; Wednesdays, closed all tendance.
— One O rder Plenty for Three —
St.
Anthony’s
hospital;
and
Mar
Weddingn
2 p.m. in the home of Mrs. A. Cassell, Daniel A. Staggee, day; Tuesday, Thursday, and
garet Close of Mercy hospital.
and
Carol
Reno,
Patrick
J.
Graham,
Friday 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Mem
Ella M. Weckbaugh, 1701 E.
P artiea
and Joseph T. Coogan.
bers may secure books from the
Cedar, Denver.
601 S. B roadw ar— P E . 6S29
library; memberships for a year
1024 S. G ajlo rd
25 Broadway
Donations of old gold and
P E arl 781S
S P race 7413
are $1.
silver are urgently needed.
66 W. G irard E n g lV ’d
SU . 1-1068
ZIP,„<uut iZs titncl
Members
are
asked
to
bring
Twenty-four members of the
U . r«i—I—i-r*
S t Clara’s Aid society card
contributions to this meeting.
St. Thomas Aquinas circle met
SPruoa 4469
Open Every Day
1010 S. Gaylord
for a potluck supper with the party will be held Wednesday,
Scaff Brothers
* The monthly card party of the ACCN, Denver chapter, ticket March 4, at 1 p.m. A business
They Gain In Favor
ITtl Tremont PL
Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary committee for a card benefit, meeting will be held at 12;30
society, Denver, will be held in which is to be given in All Saints’ p.m. to make plans for the an Sacred Heart church, Denver, DENVER'S MOST
lOS Utk
parish Saturday, April 11, at 8 nual card party scheduled May 6 was the scene of a double-ring FROGRE88IVB
So Good Is Their Flavor! Holy Ghost hall Thursday, Feb. p.m.
us
E. 17th Ava.
ceremony Jan. 18 which united
in St. Dominic’s auditorium.
in St. Anthony’s hospital.
26. Mrs. Mary Floyd and Mrs.
Mary
Ercilia
Martinez,
daughter
sot
B. Uth At*.
The
sisters
thank
all
who
do
The special prizes, a sterling
Irene Koser will be the hostesses.
Sold a t L eading G rocers
nated to the bake sale. Hostesses of Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Mar
Ill
E. llth Ati,
A dessert luncheon will be silver rosary and a child’s rosary, for the card party March 4 are tinez, 2941 Glenarm place and IM7-4B Market st.
TAhor 1171
served at 1 p.m. There ■will be were presented to Ida Maye Mil Mrs. J. Demmer, Miss Elizabeth Pasquale Roberto, son of Mr.
a gpft for each table and several ler and to Larry Danahey, son Sheeby, Mrs. William Schultz, and Mrs. Bruno Roberto. The
special prizes. Friends are in of Dr. and Mrs. L. K. Danahey.
Rev. Martin A. Shiltz, S.J.,
and Mrs. H. M. Welchance.
vited.
officiated.
Before the ceremony the bride
placed a bouquet at the statue of
Our Lady and consecrated her
self to the Blessed Mother, while
Mrs. Katharine Jones, organist,
played “On This Day O’ Beautiful
W E
Mother.” At the' same time the
The Past Presidents’ Social
A prominent Denverite, Joseph thony Fiaco, Washington, D. C, bridegroom knelt before St. Joclub of Catholic PTAs ■will meet Frederick Onofrio, Jr., son of and the bridegroom’s parents,
in the home of Mrs. Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Onofrio, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Onofrio,
Morrissey, 1934 Forest parkway, Sr., of the Sherman Plaza, Den Sr., of Denver.
RED HOT
SOY
STEAK
CHIUITOS
BARBECUE
WOBCHESTERSHIBE
Upon their returft from their
Denver,
on Wednesday, March 4, ver, was married Feb. 14 to
SAUCE
SAUCE
SAUCE
SERRANOS
SAUCE
SAUCE
at
12:30
p.m. The Sacred Heart Vivien Carmella Pigpssi, daugh wedding trip to New York city,
Condiments - Relishes - Sauces
unit will be hostess this month ter of Dr. and Mrs. Dante Pfi- the young couple will make their
Prepared and Packed by SCAFF BROTHERS, La Junta, Colo. and will serve a Spanish lunch.
home at 3034 W, Denver place,
Denver.
r*”WW ^ w w w w w w w w

Mothers' Club at St. Mary's
Sets Retreat Day March 2

Catholic Nurses to Meet Feb. 26

New Members Received
By Catholic Library Unit

Society at Holy Ghost
Plans Party on Feb. 26

Past Presidents' Group
Of PTAs Meet March 4

h

Favar Received

M U R R A Y BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
^Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;

HUMMEL'S

Dtnir*r*f Leading Caterers
and Delicateeaen

^311 E. SoTenth Ave. KE^ 1986 i

.Open Sondafa & Weekdaya Till 7i30j
^
CLOSED MONDAYS
tA

Mary Martinez
Becomes Bride

Joseph Onofrio, Jr., Takes
Bride in Pennsylvania Rite

A reader of the Register wishes
to express thanks for a favor re
ceived- through the mercy of the
Sacred H eart'of Jesus and the
intercession of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary, St. Jude, and St. An
thony.

H om e-M ade P ies
Made Milwaukee Famous

St. Clara's Aid Group
Card Party Set Mar. 4

' Fried Chicken $2.50 <
^ BAKED HAM
Aiforted Saladi

The Beer That

Lenten Meals Can Be Easy

Ready to Eat WboU

Whole or by Slice

Navy Mothers' Club

Rocky Mountain Navy Mothers
club No. 462 will meet at 1 p.m.
Monday, March 2, 1953 at 1772
Grant street, Denver. Com
mander Lois Wennerstrom will
preside.

Cafeteria Owner
Mri. Paiquale Roberto
seph’s statue, dedicated himself
Gives Dinner to toflowers.
the saint, offered a bouquet of
The bride, who was given in
Children's Home marriage
by her father, wore a
FA V O R ITE
FISH DISHES
FRO M YOUR PANTRY
SHELF
MAGAZINE f NOW ON SALE

In the March Family Circle there are recipes fo r 8 tvonderful Lenten dishes
(that you’ll want to serve often, even when Lent is over) m ade from canned
fish. As always, the recipes are wonderfully simple to follow, and the results
are consistently marvelous. Get your copy of the new Family Circle today and
stock up on canned fish . . . your fam ily will rave about these luscious fish
dishes.

S A FEW A Y

1

TTie head cook at the Queen gown of Chantilly lace and satin
of Heaven home had a day free with long train.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
—Photo by Llbort Studio. to herself on Sunday, Feb. 15,
when Angelo Covillo, proprietor Frances Gargaro,. sister of the
Mr.. Joseph F. Onofrio, Jr.
of the M. & M. cafeteria, donated bridegroom. Gloria Mnrtinez,
the whole dinner for the home. the bride’s sister, was maid of
gossi of 430 Washingd:on avenue,
The menu consisted of fancy honor, and Charlotte Lopez, Isa
Bridgeville, Pa.
•
spaghetti and meatballs, mixed belle Chavez, and Julia Martinez
The ceremony, which was writ- ,'salad, ice cream and homemade were bridesmaids.
nessed by the Rev. Walter J.. cake, milk, and orangeade.
, Lucy Anne Martinez, small
Benz, took place in S t Agatha’s Mrs. Lucy Covillo, his mothei/, sister of the bride, wa» flower
church, Bridge'ville, before A aided by her sister-in-law, Mrs. girl, and Paul Coronado, nephew
Nuptial High Mass at which the Michael Covillo, and her niece, of the bride; was ring-bearer.
boys’ choir sang.
Dominic Gargaro was best
Mrs. J. Salton, took over the
Tht bride, beautifully stylish preparation and the serving of man, and ushers were Jackie
in an antique Italian- taffeta the dinner to the "youthful” Chavez, Fred Chavez, Jimmie
gown, fashioned with a Borgia crowd.
•
, Provet, - and LeRoy* Martinez,
neckline and omafnented with To show the busy hostesses cousin of the bride.
The bride is a graduate of
lace tmd seed peaMs was given in hpw much they appreciated their
marriage by her father. She had kindness the children gave sev Sacred Heart grade school, and
both are gpraduates of Annuncia
as her attendants Miss Marita eral prolonggd hearty cheers.
Anne Pigossi, maid of honor; The sister cbok had a day tion high school.
Immediately following the
Mrs. John W. Orr, and Mrs. Wil of recollection in the chapel.
Mass, 80 relatives and close
liam Shryock, all her sisters.
friends were served a dinner. A
Attending the bridegroom as
reception of 300 friends and
best man was Umberto Formirelatives followed in the after
chella of Boston, Mass.; and
noon, in the home of Mr. and
ushers were Ronald C. Spangler,
Mrs. Jack B. Chavez, 3742 Vine
Mt. Lebanon, Pa.; John W. Orr,
The Catholic Women’s Study street.
Pittsburgh, Pa.; William N. Pi club
T
meet in the Denver Dry
gossi, -McKeesport, Pa.; Martin Goods■willtearoom
on
Thursday,
A. Martinette, Mingo Junction, March 5, at 1:15 p.m.
0 .; and William Shryock, WashMrs. W. A. Carlile and Mrs. T.
i n ^ n , D. C.
<
C. Harrison will have charge of
Following the church rites, a luncheon arrangements.
BAKERIES
reception was held in the Mt.
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon will intro
Lebanon Golf club. Out-of-town duce the guest speaker. Father
••The Finest Onlif'
gruests included Dr. Clarence E. Charles Jones. Mrs. O’Fallon
Msaxiamo, Carlisle, Pa.; Dr. and also ■will read some Italian
87 So. Broadway
Mrs. Gwrynne Myers, Worthing poetry. At this meeting arrange
753 So. University
ton, 0.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert ments ■will be made for the club’s
1550 Colorado Blvd.
Ritter, Flushing, N. Y.; Henry annual card party, which will be
Onofrio, Bradford, Pa.; Mrs. An- held in AprU.

wA

#100
Cl

Colorado
5EVENUENTH M CHAMEA

BREW ED WITH PURE
ROCKY M O U N TA IN
SPRING W ATER

Women's Study Group
Plans Meeting March 5

ROaUMiOOM COMMHV. 40UIK. COLMAOO. M6. 4 .

-’S’TFrT”

■JJIliiiPJjL.

Thuridoy, February 26, 1953

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street

Plan C P TL Conference Day Mar. 26

Aid Society Meeting Held
At Queen of Heaven Home

1

The Queen of Heaven Aid so
ciety met Feb. 17 in the orphanaye. A business meeting followed
the recitation of the Rosary for
peace in the chapel. Mrs. V.
Tout, having returned from a
six-week sojourn in California,
presided. The meeting was
marked by a large attendance.
Four new annual members en
rolled: Mrs. Mollie Shields, 1336
Poplar street; Mrs. Mary Horton,
1283 Popular street; Mrs. Lucy
Coviello, 1250 Pearl street; Mrs.
W. W. Monty, 4455 Federal
boulevard.
Mmes. R. Mapley, Rose Burk-

hardt, Otto Buehler, and Harry
McCormick will act on the sick
committee during 1953. Miss Sue
Hally will act on the committee
co-operating with the Catholic
Charity group as its .chairman
and also on DCCW representa
tive.
The date for the annual spring
party Was set for Tuesday, May
19. Mrs. G. J. O’Byrne will be
in charge.
The attendance prize donated
by Sister Gertrude’s Sewing club
was awarded to Mrs. D. Rotolo.
A social hour followed, with
refreshments served by the nuns
children.
J_

We Hare Served,
^•

• •

MAKING PLANS for the all-day con James Koning, Mrs. Howard Kinkel, Mrs. Matt
Saya, Mrs. James C. Cudmore, and Mrs. David
ference of the Catholic Parent-Teacher Sikes; and standing, Mrs. Louis Cribari, Mrs.

''I'm 80 fb a n liftil

PAGE SEVEN

Nun Will Review
Recite Nuptial Vows
Miss M a r iBest-Selling Book lynn
Stein be
came the bride
Scheduled to appear March 2
in Denver is a nun whose first
book-length b i o g r a p h y has
brought fame tb both her and
her order. She is Sister Julia
Gilmore, of the Sisters of Charity
of Leavenworth, who will review,
under the auspices of the St.
Mary Alumni of Xavier, Kans.,
her book, entitled Come North!
The review will be given at
8 p.m? in the auditorium of St.
Joseph’s hospital, and is open to
members of the alumni, their
friends, and. all interested per
sons.
Come North!, which three
months after its publication in
December, 1951, went into its
third printing, won for its au
thor the following year a mem
bership in the International
Mark Twain society.
Membership in the society is
likened to membership in a
world’s Who’s Who, and was

A P a tro n .
Sa^a
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league in the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Denver, on James Foley, Mrs. Charles Kurtz, and Mrs.
March 26 are, above, left to right, seated, Mrs. Thomas Morrissey.— (Photo by Van’s studio)

of James Bible,
Jr., prior to a
Nuptial M a s s
offered in Loyo la c h u r c h ,
Denver, on Jan.
17.
The Rev. Ed
ward Murphy,
S.J., officiated
at the m a rriage.
Mrs. Bible at
tended Blessed
Sacrament
grade s c h o o l
and East high
a n d Mr. Bible
attended Regis.
The y 0 u n g ^ '
couple will res i d e in San
Diego until Mr.
Bible has com
pleted his tour
of duty in the
navy. — (Suth
erland photo)
A coat of coniequenc*
for many occaiioni in
I007« wool and cashmere

Archbishop's Guild
Sets Fashion Show

Patricia A. Walsh
Of Denver Weds
In Son Francisco

The annual spring benefit of the Archbishop’s guild
Patricia Ann Walsh of the
will be a fashion show, presented by the May company WAVES
and George C. Pastore,
and directed by Mrs. Evelyn Peterson, on Thursday eve Jr., of the U. S. navy were mar
ning, March 12, in the Lincoln room of the Shirley Savoy ried Jan. 15 in the Navy chapel

Combining 100% wool poodle
cloth in the jecicet with e
handsome grey manswaar

^

worsted skirt makes this
suit top fashion

X new collec

at Treasure Island, Sim Fran
tion of street
Ivtryfhing oboufihEif
cisco. It was “Navy romance”
begun when both were based in
'' wear all highly
service is jus+ righf. Siaff
San Diego and continued when
he returned from Korea before
ityled , , , all ^
members arc otfen+ive,
last Christmas.
moderately
end fhe EstcblishrTvenb is
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Walsh
Sitter Julia Gilmore
so nicely furnished end so
priced.
of Daytona Beach, Fla. Her hus
band’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. awarded to Sister Julia Gilmore
comforfcble."
George C. Pastore of 5020 Ten in recognition of her contribu Inquiries^
Invited
nyson street, Denver.
tion in the field of literature.
Lt. Glenn A. Radomacher,
Called the “Leagrue of Nations
navy chaplain, officiated in the of Literature,” the International
ceremony. Ruth Broadwell of the kMark Twain society was founded
WAVES and Kenneth Biddens, for the purpose of “knitting the
navy man, were their attendants. whole world in bonds of cultured
Mrs. Pastore was born in Day peace.” Virtually all countries
tona Beach and was graduated are represented in the society’s
KEystonc 6297
KEystone 6298
from Mainland high school. She membership, for it is the belief
'627 Claveland Place
attended F.S.U. and was a mem of the organization that all
ber of the Daytona Beach Beta races, creeds, colors, and even
See Our
Sigma Phi. She joined the warring nations may come to a
New Exciting
WAVES two years ago.
better understanding of each
Wedding
other through the medium of the
Attended Holy Family High
Gown* and
arts.
Mr. Pastore, a native of Den
515 16th Street (Next to Paramount)
FormaU
Although Sister Julia is the
ver, was graduated from Holy
author
of
numerous
articles
pub
Family high school in 1949 and
was employed by Westinghouse. lished in various periodicals.
Circle New*
GENERAL TIRES
He entered the navy in 1951 and Come North!, the life story of
Blessed Martin circle will hold
DR. JAMES P.
served on Korean duty for one Mother Xavier Ross, foundress of
the next meeting in the home of
General Batteries
the Sisters of Charity of Leaven
year.
GRAY
Mrs. Mary Cronin on Monday,
He was home on leave for worth, Kans., is her first bookMarch 2.
Kraft Recapping
Christmas and has returned to length biography,.
Optometrilt
Mrs. Winnie Kelly will enter
his ship, the VSS Walker, at
It is the story of Mother
tain Little Flower circle on Tues
Kraft Inspected
VISUAL CARE
present in Pearl Harbor. His wife Xavier and her band of 12 sis
day, March
EYES EXAMINED
will be discharged from the navy ters who went in the early 19th
Used Tires
VISUAL TRAIISIXG
Our Lady of Crace circle post
on March 2 and will join him century to Leavenworth, Kans.,
poned the meeting last week be
Mr*. Evelyn Pelerion
there.
in what was then Indian terri
Optometrist
cause of the blizzard. The meet
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay
1401 W. Colfax
KE. 5205
tory. The book tells of their hard
ing is being held Thursday, Feb.
ships, poverty, and suffering,
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
26, in the home of Mrs. Elsie
but it is the story also of many
Phone for Appointment
Lorenz.
of the early Midwest pioneers in
TA. 8883
Winifred Cooper will be host
their
relations
with
the
order’s
ess to Stella Maris circle Tues Miss E l i z a b e t h Kleewein, I Patricia Ann Petrun. Kathleen foundation in Leavenworth
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. L. J. Petrini carried the rings on a
day, March 8.
Kleewein of Sheridan, Wyo., be^ white satin heart-shaped cushion. 1858.
St.
Jude’s
circle
has
completed
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Sister Julia, who is on the
the list of committee chairmen. came the bride of Pvt. Frederick They are the children of Mr.
G
Stump of Wichita, Kans., on and Mrs. Paul Petrun.
staff of the English department
They are Alice Bell, linens; W.
HEART, XERVOrS & GLAND
Valentine’s day, Feb. 14. She
Edmund Stump, brother of the of the St. Mary college, Leaven
Helen Cole, layette; Jo Keller, St.
Perm anent Waving
attended
St.
Mary’s
academy,
QUAUTV MEATS
worth,
Kans.,
obtained
much
of
bridegroom,
was
best
man.
The
DISEASES
publicity; and Agatha Kullman, Denver.
a Specialty
ushers, were Louis John Klee her material from the files of the
poor baskets.
FANCY GROCERIES
EYE-EAR-NOSE-THROAT
The
double-ring
ceremony
was
Leavenworth
Times.
She
spent
Complete Line of
_ Helen Cole will entertain the held in St. John the Evangelist’s wein, Jr., brother of the bride;
S E E D R . P . W . F O R S T E R , D .C .
M y Lady Edith
circle at the meeting Tuesday, church, Denver. She was given Sgt. Gordon Link, and A/3c Leon most of one summer obtaining
FROZEN FOODS
, H EA R T D IS E A S E t i l typ«s, A po fitxy. Angina Pactoris (P a in In the Heart and E n larg em ent).'
Martin, cousin of the bride data from old publications of
March.
3.
TROETMAIM’S
in
marriage
by
her
father..
V
a
lv
ila
r
Disease
(Le
ak
a g e). Short of breath. Endocarditis. Rhetiinatie Heart. Palpitation.
Beauty Shoppe
groom.
the Times.
St. Gerard’s circle postponed
, F ib rilla tio n (shaking h e a rt). Arrhythm ia (^neven b eat). Fast or stow beating Heart. De*
The nuptials were solemnized
Minnit
KeMclcr,
M
tt.
Consequently,!
her
book
is
of
pressed Feeling. Fear of Death. High nr Low Blood Pressire. Poor C ireslatlon. HAVE YO UR'
Circle D rive M arket
The wedding breakfast was
its meeting until Thursday, Feb. by the Rev. Reinhard Stump of
, H EA R T EXA M IN ED BY T H E N EW EST S C IE N T IF IC H EA R T DIAGN OSTIC E Q U IP M E N T .'
EA. 0788 26. Charlotte Hencemann will be New Orleans, La., uncle of the held in the Olin hotel, and the value not only because it is a
E422 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 8071 2804 E. 6th Ato.
I Let's find the eaise and help yo i to overcome It now before It is too late to do to.
w r i t t e n , fascinating
the hostess.
. NERVOUS D IS E A S E S . Epilepsy. Neoralgla. Paralysis. Mental Depression. Asthma. Hay
bridegroom. The Rt. Rev. Mon afternoon reception was held in fluidly
story, but also because of its
, Fever. Bronchitis. S I n i i. Skin Diseases. Eczema, etc. Deafness. Earache. Headaches (M iTheresa Stakebake will enter- signor John Moran and the Rev. St. John’s auditorium.
I g r iin e ). Head noises. Eye diseases, Inflamed Eves.
tani St. Anne's circle on Wednes John Martin of Walsenburg were
The table was centred by a historical documentation.
I GLAND D IS E A S E S . Female Diseases, Prolapsed Organs (U te ris, e t c .). Ovaritis. Irrtg e la r'
It is not often that Denverites
day, March 4.
J M enstriation. Barrenness, Flb.’ oid Tim ors (no le rg e ry ). Hot Flashes, Uterine Hemorrhages.'
five-tier wedding cake.
present.
I Change of life , Prostrate Gland, Sex Deficiency.
Key of Heaven circle had four
Her bouquet wa.s placed at the
The bride is a grraduate of St. are privileged to hear a book re I STOM ACH, Liver. Kidney. Bladder, G all Bladder Disease. Stomach & Diodenal Ulcers.
view
by
its
author,
as
they
will
prospective
members
at
their
last
) D IA B E T E S . NEW T Y P E OF TR E A T M E N T (no In s o lln ). Constipation. Anemia, Hiccoughs.'
feet of the Blessed Virgin after Mary’s academy and attended,
Patronise These Friendy Firms
R H EU M A T IS M . A rth ritis. N e irlU t, Sciatica. Limbago, Hip, Leg, Back & S a c ^ lla e p a in s.'
meeting. They were Rosemary the ceremony.
Denver university. The bride be when Sister Julia appears in
I Nimbnett, Swollen A P ain fal Hands, Legs & Feet, Physical Exam ination. Ask1 for Handbook
Akins, Edna Azier, Rene Flynn,
Preceding her to the altar were groom is the son of the late Mr. the St. Joseph hospital audito , of Diseases.
and Ellen Carbrey.
three bridesmaids, Miss Frances and Mrs. Bill Stump of Wichita, rium at 8 o’clock Monday,
1554 California
McClintock Bldg.
MAin 5.596J
TH ELM A KASSON
Key of Heaven circle is plan Domenico, Miss Mary Hinterrei- He was ^aduated from Kansas March 2.
Ross Variety Store
ning
to
make
a
set
of
vestments.
ter, a n d Betty Jewell. The State college with a B.S. degree
BEAUTY SALON
The next meeting of St. An matron of honor, was Mrs. Gor in geology. The pair will make
2876 Colorado Blvd.
NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
drew’s circle wil’ be held Thurs don Link. The flower girl was their home in Washington, D. C.
Hair Styling
Hardware - Toyi
Permanent
IFavlng
2214-16 Kearney

Horan & Son Chapels

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.

hotel at 8 p.m. Entertainment
will follow the display of fash day, Feb. 26, in the home of
ions, and gifts will be awarded. Jane Pojman.
The meeting of St. Thomas
The general committee in More’s circle was held in the
cludes Mrs. Billie Lou Weber, home of Bee Beier Feb. 25.
general chairman; Mrs. Peggy
Williams, program and special Immaculate Conception circle
gift chairman; Mrs. A1 Roberts, will meet in the home of Mar
finance; Mrs. Mary O’Connor, garet McCallin Sunday evening,
flowers and entertainment; Mrs. March 1.
Agnes Lathrop, telephone; and
Mrs. Florence Brown, publicity
and children.
Models will be members of the
guild and will be notified by Mrs.
Peterson of the May Co. in the
immediate 'future. Tickets are
distribted to members through
their presidents and extras may
be obtained by calling Mrs
Weber at RA. 8720 or Mrs.'
Lathrop at GR. 2423.
i
A gift certificate for $25 for]
dinners at the Top of the Park
will be awarded to the circle sell
ing the greatest number of
tickets in ratio to the number of
members in the circle.

GENERAL]
S9UEECEE

Elizabeth Kleewein Weds

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

SPECIALIST

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

DE. 4488

PHONE DEitar 1188
Thelma Kaison O’Connor, Owner

LOW COST,

Guests of Kappa Gamma Pi Sorority

Fairfax Hardware

WM the
T)octor Orders,,.

(Colfax I t Fairfax)
HARDWARE, GLASS, PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

FR. 2725

5022 E. Colfax

H. L, Rlnahart, Prey.

Lovely Dresses

ir

EASTER
and

SPRING

V)«a Jlke J

8ic«w to 12 yewn

%

Uif Oar Layaway
6403 East Colfax
A t Locust

Assured by S
Registered Pharmacists

bcdu-belle shop

Youi doctor's preecdptlon will
b« correctly dispensed ol Parle
Hill Drug Company . . . 8 reg
istered pharmacists to serve
you.
W e proudly acknowledge 100
per cent occeptance by the
medical profestion, due to fair
prices, prompt service, and
unquestioned accuracy.
For Dlstlncfire Prises for Bridge
Parlies and all other occasions—
VISIT OUK GIFT OIPARTMINT

MIDLAND

“ T he Sign
That S ells”

Far Tap Marktl Prlii
lilt Tail PraHrty I
aiaiuaTU»avt. \
witli Ui
I

Thousands benefit from Midland's low-cost, fast home

OFFICERS AND GUESTS present at .W illiam Hi Kelty, president; and Mrs. Eugene
BlisIrTTr^surer;
the meeting Feb. 22 of Kappa Gamma
^Second row, standing, Joseph Tobin, guest

Pi, honorary sorority for Catholic college grad speaker; Toni Velasquez, chairman of breaWast;
the Rev. John Aylward, chaplain; and Katherine
uates are shown above. They are, first row, Price, secretary. The breakfast and meeting were
YOU ALWAYS
seated, Mary Pat McGlone, vice president; Mrs. held a t Loretto Heights college, Denver.
SAVE AT
Father Aylward, chaplain of of the honor society were pres Toni Velasquez, 1951 graduate
the Denver chapter of Kappa ent at the breakfast. They are of Loretto Heights college, was
SIM M ONS DRUG
Gamma Pi, celebrated Mass for Sister Mary Karen and Sister
the group in Our Lady of Loretto Mary Roger, Loretto Heights the chairman of arrangements
2 8 6 8 C olo. B ird .
FR. 2614
chapel. Father Aylward is assist college; Sister Michaela, St. for this meeting. Mrs. William
ant pastor of S t Louis’ parish, Mary’s academy, Denver; Sister Kelty, Denver chapter president,
The ^firms listed here in Englewood.
Rosalie and Sister Mary Rhodes, also a Loretto Heights college
Joseph Tobin, guest speaker
deserve to be remembered at the breakfast in Macnebeuf Holy Family high school; and graduate, conducted, the meeting.
Sister Mary Martin and Sister
when you are distributing hall, gave an address, entitled Damien, St. Francis de Sales’. Sister Frances Marie, presi
your patronage in the dif “The Holy Man of Santa Clara.” Twenty other members represent dent of Loretto Heights college,
Several Nuns Present'
ing seven Catholic colleges, were and Sister Frances de Chantal
ferent lines of business.
Several nuns who are members present.
g a v e b r ie f a d resses to th e group.
(
i

JftieiSSi

loon service. Check our 'Economy Home Loan' plans
before you buy, sell or build your home.

$37.50 is the total loan fee.

MIDLAND

FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION

17th a t GUNARM

7895 WEST COLFAX

Downtown Denver Offtc#

Jefferson County Office
•ElmMit 3 -6 M 9

U h et 0191

m

/
Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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Bulldog Bite, Tiger Talonsl
Big Factors in Loop
Since the Raiders have com power for the Bulldogs until
pleted their league games, all Eagle got rolling.
The St. Joseph Bulldogs Bob Massman can do is hope that 'The Holy Family Tigers, led
get the acid test in their Rivera and Mares have an “off” by Tony Mancinelli w^h 14
points, warmed up for their com
final game of the regular night Friday.
The game shapes up as a per ing tilt with the Bulldogs by
season Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. in sonal
scoring duel between Ri trimming the Mullen Mustangs,
the auditorium when they' vera and Mares. Mares must have 52-37.
meet the Holy Family Ti an exceptional night of 25 or 30 Mickey Rivera netted 17 points
gers, the team which has put the points to wrest the crown from for the Mustangs to retain his
the sharpshooting Mustang for lead in the individual scoring
double “whammy” on them.
race.
A victory over the Tigers ward.
In a first-round meeting be In the nightcap in the audi
would give the Bulldogs the
championship; a loss would leave tween the two teams, Mares net torium Feb. 22, the Regis Raiders
them tied for the league leader ted 22 points, and Rivera got 18. were stymied for three quarters
The St. Joseph Bulldogs by the St. Francis Gremlins, but
ship with^the Regis Raiders and
necessitate a playoff game. If clinched at least a tie for the a 17-point splurge in the final
the Bulldogs lose, they will face title Feb. 22 in the auditorium quarter gave the Redmen a 49-42
the Raiders March 1 in the audi when they put on a whirlwind victory.
Raider Center Tom Duggan
torium in a game that will de finish to edge the Annunciation
scored 21 points. Jim San Fillipo,
Cardinals, 43-42.
cide the championship.
Bulldog Center Don Eagle, who has not seen too much action
Upset-minded Tiger Coach
“Ace” Greunig is expected to who was held to one field goal for the R ai^rs in past games,
concoct some “atomic” strategy for the first three quarters, col got seven timely points in the
to blast the front-running Bull lected seven points in the final last quarter to keep the Raiders
dogs. The Tigers’ d e lib e ra te stanza to spur the Bulldogs on out of reach of the Gremlins.
Joe Weber was high man for
nerve-wrecking
offense
has to victory.
Jimmy Lefevre with 11 points, the Gremlins with 13 points, fol
proved to be highly effective
Mickey Rivera
and “Cookie” Spahn with 10, lowed by Jeri Carroll, who col
against Bob Bums’ outfit.
Can He Keep Scoring Lead?
The Holy Family cagers topped provided the heavy offensive lected nine.
the Bulldogs, 32-31, in a pre
league game, then stopped them
again, 54-45, in a regular league
game. A win for the Tigers
would give them some measure
CROWDING UP to the photo
of satisfaction for not getting
grapher’s
lens are these 10 Junior Paro
a berth in the state tournament.
chial cage players from St. John’s and Annuncia
They could then boast that, al
tion teams in a game won by the St. John five.
though the Bulldogs are champs
Both teams are participating in the second an
in the eyes of a host of fans, to
nual Junior Parochial city basketball tourna
the Tigers they are just “another
ment in the Blessed Sacrament, St. Vincent de
team.”
Paul, and Sacred Heart gyms. St. John’s (shown
Following the Bulldog-Tiger
scoring a basket at the left) won the East division
contest, regular league play will
title; St. Joseph’s the South; and Holy Family,
end with the Annunciation Car
the North. Holy Family team and St. Catherine’s
dinals meeting the last-place
ended the regular season’s play tied for the
Mullen Mustangs at 8:30 p.m.
North sector crown with identical 6-1 records.
The Cardinals cannot climb
Twenty-two parochial grade school teams are
higher than the third place they
entered in the junior tourney now under way.—
occupy in the standings, but an
(Photo by Van’s studio)
upset by the Mustangs would
give the S t Francis Gremlins a
chance to share third place with
the Cardinals.
The Cardinal-Mustang tiff is
an important one, since it will de
cide who is to be the league’s
individual scoring champion. Di
minutive Mickey Rivera of the
Mustangs is leading the league
with a 14.5 game average, fol
lowed by Bob Massman of Regis
with a 14.3 average, and Eloy
Mares of the Cardinals with a
13.5 mark.
By Carl Balcerak

'Everybody's Tryin' to Get in the Act'

Convenient!
^
•

Best in Area
B League Tourney
Will Open Feb. 27

The coming high school B
league tourney, scheduled Feb. 27
to March 1 in the Regis gym, is a
harbinger of better things ahead
in the varsity league.
After the lads get a few games
under their belt in B loop com
petition, they will have a better
chance to develop their talents in
the “big time” league.

Ben Callaway, sports writer
for a Denver daily, called Ed
Kohl of Regis college the best
hoopster to come out of the
Rocky Mountain area in the past
five years.
We do not like to say, “We told
you so, but . . .”
Kohl took the last 13 rebounds
off both boards in the Regis-Emporia game Feb. 23. That is a
deal of traveling.

First Catholic High
League Tourney
Slated in Regis Gym
The first Catholic high
school B league tournament
will be held in Regis gym
Thursday, Saturday, and
Sunday, Feb. 26 and 28 and
March 1.

announced the following sched*
ule.
On Feb. 26 Regps will play
Holy Family at 3:30 p.m.; Ca
thedral will meet St. Joseph’s at
4:30; St. Francis’ will play An
nunciation at 7; and Mullen high
Father J e r o m e
Spellen, will tangle with Mt. (Carmel at 8.
The consolation round will be
O.S.M., of ML Carmel parish has
played Saturday, Feb. 28, at 2
and 3 p.m., and the champion
ship round that evening at 7 and
8 o’clock.
On Sunday, March 1, the con
solation finals will be played at
1:30. At 2:30 the third and
fourth-place teams will meet,
and at 3 :30 the championship
game will be played.
The public is invited to attend.
Admittance price is 25 cents for
students and 35 cents for adults.
The B league is fully organ
ized. Two rounds were played
this season, with undefeated
Regis high by decisively winning
both rounds.
The Regis B team is favored
to take the tourney. Their
record is 13 wins and one loss,
to Golden by a 23-20 score.
The teams’ high scorers and
their averages are: Regis, Dora
DeLuzio, 11 points per game;
MuUen, Phil Padilla, 8; Holy
Family, Tim Rock, 10; St. Jo
seph’s, Fred Vigil, 14; St. Fran
Dick Lamirato
cis’, Ronnie McCarthy, 12; and
Mt. Carmel, Dick Lamirato, 12.
Mt. Carmel Ace

To Play Adams State March 2

Rangers Seeking Tourney Berth
The unpredictable Regis Rang sas State had won six straight be-1 in the role of underdog, since the
Bluejays have come along strong
ers will journey to Alamosa next fore being humbled by Rgis.
Regis
Fray
March
4
season play against tough
Monday, March 2, for a playoff
Is Creighton Homecoming
opposition. In the Bluejay lineup
with the Adams State Indians to
After meeting the Indians in
Elton Tuttle, one of the
determine who will represent the
the playoff tilt, the Buzz Boys will top hoopsters in the nation.
Rocky Mountain district in the take on a strong Creighton uni
+
+
National Association of Intercol versity five in the Denver audi
legiate Athletics (NAIA) tourna torium Wednesday, March 4.
ment in Kansas City in mid- Creighton fell before the Ranger
onslaught in Omaha last Dec. 5,
March.
80-73. The game next week, how
The Rangers also will be shoot ever, will find the Rangers cast
ing to avenge a 65-61 scalping by
the Indians last week. In that
by the Indians last week. In that
game the Indians jumped into a
quick lead and held it all the way.
The Rangers played their poorest
game of the season, hitting only
22 per cent of their shots.
The Rangers bounced back to
wax the high-flying Kansas State
Some 350 youths of 28
Teachers’ of Emporia, 72-58, Feb.
Catholic grade schools both
23 in the Denver auditorium. Kan

Six Games Are Reeled Off
In
Junior Parochial Start
In the first round of play Feb.
24 in the Junior Parochial city
wide basketball tourney, six
games were reeled off. 'The re
sults did not upset the predic
tions of the “experts.”
St. Patrick’s defeated St.
Louis’ of Englewood; Assump
tion team of Welby lost to the
Cathedral team; St. James’
downed St. Vincent de Paul’s;
St. Francis de Sales’ whipped
St. Dominic’s; Mt. Carmel team
rolled by Blessed Sacrament
team; and St. Clara’s was clipped
by Annunciation team.
The “powers” in the three
divisions of the junior circuit—
►
FISHERMEN

►FELT SOLES—

SO 50 J

O

Vulcanized

ROY SHOE SYSTEM

I
*

y rvv-fD
XJi:..x\ VULCANIZING
v
j
RUBBER
Broadwaj at Irrington
Sp. 4165

'Don't Fence Me In'

Holy Family, St. Catherine’s,
St. Joseph’s, and St. John’s—
all drew byes in the first round
of play.
The games are being played in
the Blessed Sacrament, St. Vin
cent de Paul, and Sacred Heart
gyms. Twenty-two teams entered
the tournament.
The championship and conso
lation brackets are scheduled
Sunday, March 1, at 1:30 and
3:30 p.m. in the Blessed Sacra
ment g:ym.
The public is invited to all
the games. A small admission
charge, 10 cents for children and
25 cents for adults, is collected.
The gate receipts, plus the entry
of egch team, will be used to pay
the expenses of the tournament.
Father J a m e s Moynihan,
league president, has named the
Rev. Herbert Banigan of St.
Catherine’s to direct the workers
at the three gyms.
A trophy will be awarded to
the championship team.

Knowing ho

in and out of the Denver
area will gather in the St.
Joseph gym March 8-15 in
the third annual state grade
school invitational tourney
Besides the teams in the
Denver area, the Sacred
Heart Cathedral five and
the Sacred Heart home team
will make the journey from
Pueblo. St. Joseph’s of Fort
Collins and St. Anthony’s
from Sterling also will ap
pear.
According to Father Hen
ry J. McKeever, C.SS.R., di
rector of the tournament
again this year, some 40
games will be p l a y e d
throughout the week of
March 8.
Approximately six games
will be played each day. The
semifinals and finals will be
played Sunday, March 15.

BEFORE 2,500 PERSONS, the second largest crowd
to attend a basketball attraction in the city of Denver

Madrid. — Spanish workers
laboring* for Britain in the
colony of Gibraltar have ex
pressed increasing dissatisfac
tion at inequitks in pay. They
say that workers living on
Gibraltar receive six-and-a-half
cents an hour more for the same
kind of work. The Spanish
workers, who live near the
border and cross to Gibraltar
daily with special passes, receive
a maximum weekly wage of $11.
They have asked for seven cents
more an hour.

;W-WAY

(left) and John Gleason (right). They had reason to arch their
eyebrows, for the Indians from Alamosa went on the warpath
with a 65-61 decision over a chastened group of Rangers. The
Rangers and Indians will meet again March 2 in Alamosa in a
game that will decide the Rocky Mountain area representative in
the NAIA tournament in Kansas City, Mo., in the middle of March,
— (O’Hayre photo)
,
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Denver's Largest
Sea Food Menu
Children’s Portions at Children’s Prices

EAT OUT MORE DURING LENT
’Thelma Lowe at the Hammond Organ

COLORADO KNITTING MILLS
1434 Welton St., Denver

KE. 2443

When athletes sweaters are made. We make award
■weaters for all leading schoola, colleges, fratemitico,
and have all of the official school colors. Oar sweaters
will hold their shape and will oat-wear other sweat
ers priced a great deal higher. Ton will enjoy wearing
a sweater particularly designed for you. Come in and
see our selection of fine ski sweaters and ladies
sweaters. Bny direct from Colorado Knitting Mills
and save.

are coming to beautiful

Bears Stadium
A(k About

BEARS
The mechanic's hand is a symbol of Hie
knowledge Hk H can only be gained
Hirough experience! Entrust your Chev
rolet to our foctory-trained and thor
oughly experienced mechanics for the
finest service possible in our one-stop
service center.

THE CENTRAL
BANK & TRUST COMPANY
IStk It ArapcriiM St.

SH. 2474
SH. 2475

Complete Linen Service

MAJOR LEAGUERS

checking account

Handy to carry...easy to get at
...always under control...
checks, we mean! The Clentral’s
New-Way Account is
made-to-order for you folks who
don’t maintain a large balance,
and a “little” is so easy to
carry. No minimum is required,
and the cost is just ten
cents per check.

your bonking

+

ABOUT TO MASSAGE the basketball in the Regis
college-Adams State fray are Regis’ Mickey Shannon

St. James' Junior Cage Artists

entraT ize

+

'Halp!'

$11 a Week Pay

this year, the St. John and St. Joseph Junior Parochial cage teams
“whoop, it up” with a vigor. This game was the inaugural of a
triple-header polio benefit in the auditorium arena. Only the
first Banker-Phillips 66 contest outdrew this polio benefit.—
(Photo by O’Hayre)

As a special convenience.
The Ontral imprints your name
FREE on every check!

The Regis-Creighton game will
be homecoming for the Denver
branch of the Cerighton alumni,
who are expected to turn out at
least 500 strong. Game rime is
8:15 p.m.

350 to Perform
In Grade School
Gage lourney

St. Francis' Man
Honored by Bears
St. Francis de Sales’ parish
holds a unique spot in the annals
of baseball in Denver.
Chosen to the Denver Bears
“ Hall of Fame” this year was
Charlie Young, a St. Francis’ pa
rishioner, and founder of the
now legendary Holy Name So
ciety league back around 1908.
Last year Dave Garland, also
a parishioner at St. Francis’, was
chosen to the same position. Gar
land, coincidentally, played in
the HNS league founded by
Young.
Young is 69 (“I’ll be 70 June
2”) and a lecturer in the Knights
of Columbus. But he is an active
man.
“Trying to keep young keeps
me busy,” he said. “But with my
name. I’ll never be anything else
but Young.”
Charlie has four children and
seven grandchildren. He is af
filiated with the Max Cook sport
ing goods store in Denver.

In case you wondered how Cath It would be a nice gesture—and
olic high school athletes per a chance to see some spirited bas
formed in the classroom, the Raid ketball games—if fan^ of the high
er Review published by Regis school league would turn out for
high students has a hint or two., the B league tournament.
Jim Drinkard, varsity eager for '
the Raiders, led all scholars at
the Northside school for the first Northsiders
semester with an average of 98. Look to Future
Knowing (by personal experi Speaking of Regis high and of
ence) the rough row that the Re
gis book-benders have to hoe, I the B league, it looks as if the
say that 98 average is little short Northsiders may win a cage
of unbelievable.
crown in years to come.
John Meier, a capable halfback The Regis B squad has run at
for the Raiders and an honorable will over the rest of the B teams.
mention selection on the 1952 The only loss on the B team’s
Register All-Catholic grid squad, slate was to Golde%—and the little
won first honors with the eighth Raiders had to blow a three-point
highest average in the senior lead in the last two minutes of
class.
play to manage that loss.
Tom Duggan, whose defensive
play against the Holy Family Don Smith, Mike O’Meara, Dom
cagers sparkled, turned up with DeLuzio, Bob Sullivan, and Pudge
the third highest average in the Schneringer are names to watch
in future years.
junior class.
These three gentlemen should Joe Erramouspe coaches the
prove at least one thing: The high squad.
school athlete remembers that he
is not going to school simply as a
means to play on a football team. Kohl Rated

Thursday, February 2 6 ,1 9 5 3

455 Broadway
PEarl 4641

March 31 and April 1
Both Games 2 P.M.

Seaton, and
Plan Tickets and
Money-Saving

Lee Durocher Leading His

COUPON

AI Lop«z and Hit

BOOKS

Cleveland Indians

New York Giants
a g a in s t

TIC K ET S NOW ON SALE—

THE ST. JAMES JUNIOR cagers, ler, Pete Golden, Dale Smith, Eddie* Pasceroni,
Leonard Stuart, Dan Broderick, and Coach Mo
members of the east division of the junior riarity;
and front row. Bob Swiler, Mike Dawson,

Parochial league, are shown above with Coach Larry Griffin, Bill Kottenstette, Barry Reeves,
Bill Moriarity. They are, back row, left to right, Bill Jordan, and Mike Moriarity.— (Photo by
Father John McGinn, assistant pastor; Bill Swi- Van’s studio)

TP

Jos Alperta—May Company->Bflax Cooks—Englewood Men's titars
Manning Haberdashery—Midland Federal Savings, Lakewood
Bears Stadium
Box Seats, |1.2S—Reaerred Grandstand, l l.l f
Said Hail Orders to Bears Stadium, W. 20th Ave. and Docatnr St.
Denver 4, Colorado. Enclose remittance with a
Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope.

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5
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Communion Day
Set for Children
At Annunciation
(Annunciation Pariili, Denrer)

Sunday, March 1, will be Com
munion day for the Guardian
Angel sodality and younger
children of the parish.
Lenten services are held every
Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday
evening at 7:15 p.m.
Season tickets for the State
Catholic Basketball tournament
March 6, 7, and 8 may be pur
chased in the parish by calling
Ralph W. Moore CH. 0417. The
price is $2.50.
Mrs. W. Schweider and Mrs.
Mary Swanson entertained at a
buffet supper honoring Mrs.
Neil Ahern, wife of Lt. J. Ahern,
who is serving in the navy in
Japan. She hopes to join her
husband soon.

COLORADO
CONVALESCENT
HOME
Reasonable Rates
S15 So. Lofun

'J

Gus Schwalh^s

the interstate parochial school music festival Feb. 19 in the Denver
Coliseum is shown in the top photo. Dwight McCready is the
director. The bottom photo shows the massed choral units under
the direction of Mrs. Jo Noakes Lasham.— (Register photos by
Van’s studio)

AND EVERY TUES. & THURS. NIGHT

for PEPSI-COLA
REAL T H IN G ''

Starring Lawrence Fletcher and Sid
Raymond in a play with a new twi«t
in bank robberie*.

DENVER
•• 1

Serving Complete
American and Chinese

c

'A

/

00
up

—*

65

L^uncheons
Packaged Dinners to Take Home

-I

New Chino Cafe
Private Room for Parlies
Colfax at Clarkson
A L. 0766
CH. 9702

The St. Thomas University Club
Presents Its
T hird Annual Lenten Movie

GUILTY OF TREASON”
(The story of the trial of Cardinal Mindtxenty)

Sunday, March 2 2 , 8:30 p.m.
Phipps Auditorium
Don’t Be Guilty of Missing This Picture!

'K ill!

S ilV G lN G
B

CPIOR tY

"lECHNICOlOR

Starts
Tomorrow!

DENHAM

18th at
Calif.

^ c u \ doou ca^
TO PERSONAL,
RELIABLE, AND COMPLETE
INVESTMENT
SERVICE

I

You can depend upon BOSWORTH-SULUVAN to give
you personal, reliable, and complete investment service and
ad vice. . . whether you're merely seeking information or
w^h to buy or sell securities In small or large amounts.
Visit BOSWORTH'SULLIVAN soon. Our personnel, our
tibrory, and our research department are at your sorv'KO
. . . without any obligation.

BOSWORTH. SULLIVAN %COMPANY, Inc.
JOHN i. SUlUVAN. rrwidtnl
K t 6241
660

SEVENTEENTH

ST,

-DENVER

Choice Variety of

SEA FOODS
During Lent

(Chriit the King Parish, Denver) course

■ TVrti'

L im n e r s

Complete Luncheon, Dinner
and After-Theater Service

Children's Choir Will Sing
At Mass in Christ the King

TONIGHT'S DRAMA

NEW

CH AT & CHEW
Restaurant

THE GRAND ENTRANCE of the massed bands
and choral groups— 1,935 boys and girls in all—at

TO N IG H T— 7 :1 5 to 7:3 0

CHANNEL /

P E a r l 4611

AGAIN OPEN EVERY DAY
IN THE WEEK

'

Short, Short Drama

"m

450 Sa Mtnaa

PE 7135

COLORADO

conducted by Father
' Because of the progress that James Rasby at the lecture Feb.
has been made by Christ the 23. This was followed by a tour
King school, children’s choir, it of the church and and explana
has been decided to have a High tion of all the appurtenances
Mass at 11 o’clock on each Sun therein.
This class for pupils attending
day of Lent. The children’s choir
will furnish the music.
junior and senior public high
The recitation of the Rosary schools is held every Monday
in the church at 1:30 p.m. Fri evening in the school hall from
day, Feb. 27, will open the meet 7:30 to 8:30.
ing of the Altar and Rosary So The parish would like to start
ciety, after which the members a Boy Scout troop for the bene
■Vvill adjourn to the school hall fit of Catholic youth, but, be
in the basement of the church. fore this can be done, a scout
A musical program by a group master and an assistant scout
of students from Loretto Heights master are needed. Anyone who
QUEENS OF THE VARIOUS SCHOOLS were college will provide the enter-* is interested, is asked to call
selected to receive prizes awarded at the interstate tainment. All women of the Father John W. Scannell at EA.
parochial school music festival Feb. 19. Monsignor Thomas parish^are invited.
8049.
L Quiglfiy of Pittsburgh is shown awarding prizes to Miss Boulder,
The Neighborhood club, com Circle Parties Scheduled
a student of Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy, and to Rita Mooney of posed of adult leaders of Girl
Circle meetings scheduled for
St. Francis de Sales’ high school, Denver.— (Register photo by Scout and Brownie Scout troops,
next
are: Monday, March
Van’s studio)
will meet in the home of !Mrs,- 2, Ourweek
of Guadalupe circle,
-f
4-f '
-f
-L
Charles Loughry, 776 Birch for an Lady
evening of bridge in the
street,
Wednesday,
March
4,
at
A special band composed of stu all found housing through the 10 o’clock. Troop 649 will be home of Mrs. William T. Baker,
801 Forest; Tuesday, March 3,
dents of Colorado parochial efforts of Mr. McCready.
hostess.
Mr. McCready announced
St. Clement’s, a bridge-luncheon,
The
Oblates
of
St.
Benedict
schools will represent thg state that
a giant all-parochial high will have a Holy Hour in Christ in the home of Mrs. William P.
at the national convention of the • chool dance it planned in or-,
the King church Tuesday, March Horan, 776 Fairfax; St. An
U. S. Catholic Music Educators’ der to defray expentei of the 3, at 8 o’clock. All parishioners thony’s, bridge-luncheon, Mrs. A.
J. Morroni, hostess, 645 Birch
association in Atlanta, Ga., May festival. The festival was put are invited.
in the red by the storm con
4-8.
The parish Holy Hour, in street;
Wednesday, March 4, St.
The band will attend the meet ditions.
preparation for the first Friday,
ing at the invitation of Mon The event was not postponed will be held Thursday evening, Margaret Mary’s circle, bridgesignor Thomas J. Quigley, presi because so many delegates were March 5, at 7:45. The office of luncheon, Mrs. George T. Sims,
dent of the National Catholic Mu present for a limited time from the Blessed Sacrament will be hostess, 725 Ivanhoe; Our Lady
sic Educators’ association. Mon- out of town. The festival was one recited. Benediction will close of the Snows circle, bridgeluncheon in the home of Mrs. C.
feignor Quigley also is superin of the few events held at the the devotion.
H. Garden, 3630 Olive Street;
tendent of schools of the Diocese height of the blizzard.
Lenten Devotion
St. Frances Cabrini’s circle, an
of Pittsburgh.
, One thousand nine-hundred
Lenten
devotions,
being
held
delegates were on the
evening of bridge, Ellen Camp
The priest-educator had high thirty-five
every
Wednesday
at
7:45
p.m.,
floor of the Denver coliseum for
bell, hostess, 416 Dahlia street;
praise for the student musicians the
gigantic music festival. Each consist of Rosary, sermon, and Thursday, March 5, St. Hilarof Colorado. He was in Denver event
Benediction.
The
Rev.
Harley
drew some 2,000 spectators.
ion’s, a canasta-luncheon with
Feb. 19 for the annual interstate This was
a large audience in view Schmitt, pastor of All Saints’ Mrs. E. J. Krinner, hostess, in
parochial school music festival, of the blizzard
parish,
is
the
speaker
at
the
conditions of the
directed by Dwight McCready. day.
Wednesday evening devotions. her home 930 Forest sreet.
Confessions in preparation
On Fridays at 2:30 p.m. the
Not a delegation was absent, Mr. McCready extended special
for
the first Friday, March 6,
said Mr. McCready, in spite of thanks to Music, Inc., 1522 Cali Stations of the Cross for the will be
heard on Thursday after
the winter’s worst snowstorm. fornia street, which donated or children will be said. At 7 :45 in noon from 4:30 to 5:30 and in
Students from schools as far gans, pianos, and music props; the evening, Stations will be held the evening from 7:30 to 9; also
north as Cheyenne, Wyo., and as to Tommy Seymour, manager of for adults. Masses each morn before the Masses on Friday.
far south as Trinidad defied the the Denver coliseum, for food, ing are at 6:30 and 8:30, and
Instruction Course
storm to attend the festival.
lighting, and staging; and to Im Confessions are heard before
A new course of instructions
each
Mass.
Holy
Communion
is
The snow marooned 156 par ported Motors, for the use of MG
on the Catholic faith for Cath
distributed
before
the
6:30
ticipants who were unable to get and Jaguar roadsters in the spe o’clock Mass for those unable to olics and non-Catholics com
back to their homes. They were cial events of the festival.
menced Feb. 24 with Father
stay for the Mass.
Members of the first-aid Rasby as instructor.
The subject of his discourse to
course will see a movie Friday,
Feb. 27, at 10 o’clock in the be given March 3 is “Divine In
spiration and the Bible; the
school hall.
A movie released by the Cate Jewish People — Our Spiritual
chetical guild of St. Paul, Minn., Antecedents; the Holy Trinity.”
on the celebration of the Mass Instructions are given each
was shown to the pupils attend- Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in
the school hall.
(St. LouU’ Pariih, Englewood) The monthly meeting will he ing the high school religion
+
+
The Altar society is appealing held Monday afternoon, March
at the present time to the women 2, at 1 ;30 in the rectory. Plans
of the pari.sh for memberships in for the St. Patrick day party in
the school on Tuesday, March 17,
this organization.
Proceeds from the dues are will be discussed.
Devotions in honor of St. Jo
used to help provide hosts. Mass
wine, altar linens, altar boys’ seph will be held after the 8
cassocks and surplices, and can o’clock Mass in the month of
dles and flowers for the altar. March.
Dues in the society are $1.50 a
Officer Hale of the Denver
year. Envelopes for this purpose
are being mailed. Dues for mem police department gave a talk on
bership can be put in the enve “Safety” to the eighth grade
lopes and placed in the collec pupils in St. Louis’ school.
Twenty pupils from St. Louis’
tion basket any Sunday. Receipts
and membership cards will be school are entered in the Engle
mailed as the dues are received. wood Unit of Schools for the Na
Mrs. Warren Otto is chairman tional Conservation Poster con
for the membership campaign. test. Results of the contest will
Members of the Altar society come from Washington, D. C.
will receive Communion in the
Mrs. Richard Simon has been
8 o’clo’ck Mass Sunday, March 1. in touch with the parish Girl
Scout troops for the purpose of
organizing additional troops. A
meeting for this purpose will he
called by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
1
Joseph O’Heron in the near fur
ture.
The parish Boy Scout troop
136 is still collecting paper.for
the next few week ends. The
funds raised will be used to send
some scouts to the national jam
boree in California this summer.
The Holy Name choir is prac
ticing for the Easter music. Men
wishing to join the choir are in
]
vited to attend the rehearsali on
Welcomt pa DtnvcrV Fin«t
Friday evening at 7:45 in the with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
choir loft, or at 8:15 on the same
night in the music room in the
old school building.
King with a representative of each grade was taken.
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
The St, Louis Calendar, the
Cocktail Lounge
monthly parish news letter, is
Coffee Shop
being mailed to the parishioners
loth Avenue at Grant
J
this
week. The Calendar is pub
MAin 6261
J
lished i y the young women in
O. B. CERISE, Uinattr
grade, and Judith Stauffer, eighth grade.
the Marian sorority.

St. Louis Altar Society
Conducts Member Drive

Also Take Home Food Service
Packed in Disposable Containers
FOR YOUR TV PARTY AND OTHER OCCASIONS

E N JO Y O U R Q U A L IT Y FO O D S
In Comfort and Leisure

All A la Carte Menu Items Available
For Your Selection

Phone DE. 4434 For Prompt Service
Your Order Wilt Be Ready When Called for
Plenty of
CAR* SERVICE A V A ILA B LE
Parking Space
Open 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.M.

Convenient Location — 6000 E. Colfax

Central Catholic Insurance Company

Dear Catholic Friend:
We wish to thank the many hun
dreds of Catholics, who sent in
letters and postal cards to 432 South
39th street, Omaha, Nebraska, in
quiring about the CENTRAL CATHOLIC
HEALTH, ACCIDENT AND HOSPITALIZATION
plan of Coverage for CATHOLICS.
We were swamped — as soon as
possible we hope to reach the bottom
of the mail bag. Please bear with
us — your information is coming.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES J. O ’CONNOR
Colorado General Agent

At Christ the King Rites

COLBURN HOTEL

Eating Ont Is Fun!
1

Delicious, Golden Brown
MUk Fed

Fried
Chicken

Complete Six
Courxe Dinner

^

W onderful, Savory
Charcoal Broiled

1 .8 5
Complete Six
Course Dinner

Sirloin
Steak

$0 Q C
Z .O u

Open Daily Except Monday 11:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
PARKING NEXT DOOR

NO LIQUOR

G o ld e h tj iL a n te m
1265 BROADWAY
Near ISlh Avenue

MM

■ RESTAURAN T KE. 1204

6
iB W iu lS k

m

m

,

m

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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Hospital Accounting Class
At Regis Attracts Students
Nearly every hospital in Den
ver is represented in the special
“institute of hospital accounting”
being held each Saturday morn
ing at Regis college, Denver.
The Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J.,
director of the institute, says
that late registration is being
allowed for those who want to
take the course but were not able
to enroll last week because of
the inclement weather.
Classes are being held from 10

to 12 o’clock Saturday mornings
in Loyola hall on the Regis
campus.
>
The first hour is taken up
with a lecture by a specialist on
some phase of hospital account
ing, and the second hour is
dedicated to a discussion period.
The institute is being strongly
supported by the Colorado Hos
pital association and the Colo
rado Hospital service.

WE CAN PR O V E OUR W ORTH
Your eye comfort and vitual efficiency depend firit, lait,
and alwayi upon the profe«»ional knowledge and technical
(kill of thoie who examine your eyea and who supply your
glaiies if you need them. They are worth a tryout.

SWIGERT ,BRO$.
KEy$tone 7651

1350 California
Better Vision
for Every Age

Optometristg

Good Service
At Right Prices

GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

HUDlllNlCl

Youi name is synonymous wim what you have
and what vou are. Voui good works continue
by perpetuation o f your name.

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902

M onuments of Distinction
Jait Off Broadwftj on 6th Atc.
OVER 50 YEARS IN ONE LOCATION,
Tolephonf AL 2019

Monuments
We have erected many beau
tiful monuments in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.

JERRY BREEN

Florist

A . T . THOM SON

1004 15th St.

600 Sherman St. TA. 8018

MAin 2279
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Rosary Society
Of New Parish
Puts on Benefit

Thursday, February

llSf, 1953

St. Francis' PTA to Meet March 4
(St. Francis da Sales* P^arisk,
Denver)

the direction of Hugh Avis. Be
cause of the Lenten season, no
Hats by Leon will he the refreshments will be served.
feature attraction of St. Francis Lenten Schedule
de Sales’ Parent-Teachers’ as * Services wll be held in the
sociation meeting to be held church each evening through
Wednesday, March A, at 8 p.m. Lent, except Mondays and
in the auditorium of the high Thursdays, beginning at 7:30 as
school. The executive board follows: Sunday, a brief instruc
meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. tion with devotions; Tuesday,
in the library of the high school. Novena services to Our Lady of
A spring hat by Leon will be Perpetual Help; Wednesday, a
awarded as a special gift to a sermon; Friday, Stations of the
PTA member in attendance.
Cross and Benediction; and Sat
Entertainment will be pro urday, Confessions.
vided 'Ey the school band under
The High Mass for the inten-

FRED J. MIERA of 1187 Galapago.
MARY a
(MARIA GERARDA)
LOSASSOy 70. 3948 Navajo street. Father of Edward J. Miera of Denver
Widow of Roceo L. L o s s m o : mother and Ramon N. Miera of Albuquerque.
of Mrs. Roue Isaacaon and Georite Lo- N. Mex.: brother of Fella Miera; and
aasso. San Franeiseo, Calif.; Mrs. Lu grandfather of Marguerite and Marie
cille Tyson. Mrs. Mary Greco, Mrs. Miera. Recitation of the Rosary in Tre
Angelina Thomas, Mrs. Shirley Giocs, vino mortuary 'Thu^day, Feb. 26, at
John, Jerry, and Joe Losajso: also 8 p.m. Requiem Mass will be celebrated
(Cure d’Ars’ Parish, Denver)
survived by 15 grandchildren and six in St. Cajetan’s church Friday, Feb. 27,
great-grandchildren: and mother-in-law at 9 o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet. ’TreThe extraordinarily large at
of John. Ray, Frank, Bill, Roxie, Flor vino mortuary.
ence, Frances, Mary, and Pat. Re
WILLIAM T. WELSH, 70, late of tendance at the afternoon card
quiem Mass was celebrated in Our La Junta. Brother of Mrs. Gertrude
Lady of Mt. Carmel church Feb. 24. Goodcbild. San Francisco, Calif, Re party on Shrove Tuesday, Feb.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan mortuary. quiem Mass was celebrated Feb. 24 in 17, when more than 600 guests
GEORGE YOSHIMATSU YOSHIDA. Christ the King church. Interment Mt.
were welcomed, was an inspira
7S. 3841 Lawrence street. Husband oi Olivet.
Gertrude Yoshida, father of Mary
tion to the pastor, the Rev. Wil
Jenkins and Martha Yoshida; and also
ERNEST A. FORKNER
liam J. Mulcahy, the members of
survived
by
three
grandchildren.
Requiem High Mass is being cele
Brother of Mr. Kichi, Japan; and nephew brated Thursday. Feb. 26. in St. Igna the committee in charge of ar
of Mr. Nakaya, Tokyo, Japan. Re tius Loyola’s church at 9 o’clock for rangements, and the officers of
quiem Mass was celebrated in Sacred Ernest A. Forkner, who died Feb. 22. the Altar and Rosary society.
Heart churoh Feb. 20. Interment Mt. Burial will be in Mt. Olivet. Mr. Forkr
Golden.— (St. Joseph’s Par Pretti, R. H. Graves, and Sam
Olivet. Horan mortuary.
This first fund-raising project
ner. who lived at 3120 Adams, was 48.
Born Aug. 10. 1909, in Clifton, Kans., promoted by the society has net ish)—The Rosary Makers from Bolitho. This groun turned in
THEODORE H. COLEY, 51. 970
St. Joseph’s parish have set an 149 finished rosaries at this,
Pennsylvania
street.
Husband
of he was educated in Kansas and came
Chaille Coley: brother-in-law of Mar to Colotado in 1981. He married Cecilia ted in excess of $400 up to this enviable record for themselves. meeting, and the members were
time. This sum includes $52
tin W. and Virginia F. Schissler. Ed Mayer of Rocky Ford in 1982.
’The couple settled in Denver in 1941. turned into the fund by Mrs. J. In the year in which they have commended for the high quality
ward J-. Eoline Harrington, and Albert
worked, six women have com of their workmanship. In addi
Marshall; son-in-law of E. B. and The following year Mr. Forkner joined
Nellie Marshall; and uncle of Barbara the marine corps, fought through sev A. Moore, 2901 Ivanhoe, who pleted 381 rosaries.
tion to those mentioned above,
Schissler. and Virginia and Chaille eral South Pacifle campaigns, a t made the copper planter gpven
Harrington. Interment Centralia, 111. taining the rank of sergeant. He re Mrs. Charles Cory, as well as the " The following members at Mrs. Jack Boyle and Mrs. Paul
tended the Rosary Makers meet Kiklas participate in the project.
turned to Denver in 1945.
Horan mortuary.
After his discharge from the service, $39.10 realized on the large cake ing in Holy Ghost hall on Feb.
JACOB A. AREGI, 79. of 485 S. De
The trustees of the church
made
and
donated
by
Mrs.
Tucy
he
joined
the
Beatrice
Foods
company
catur street. Services and interment. as a salesman.
11:
Mmes.
Peter
Hokanson,
John
held
their first 1953 meeting on
Allen,
2824
Dahlia.
The
cake
was
Green Bay, Wis. Horan mortuary.
He was a member of the St. Ignatius
Feb. 25 in the rectory.
ANNA MORIARTY, 75, 4473 Stuart parish, the Holy Name society, Leyden- given to Mrs. H. B. Maltby. An
The Altar and Rosary society
street. Mother of Daniel H. and Gene Chiles-Wickersham Post I, American unusual feature of this party was
Moriarty: and grandmother of Robert Legion, John S. Stewart Post 1, Veter the awarding of gifts to the
will meet Wednesday, March 4,
and Daniel Moriarty, Jr. Requiem High ans of Foreign Wars, and the Elks.
in the home of Mrs. Rex Toll at
Mass was celebrated Feb. 25 in Holy
Besides his wife, Mr. Forkner is 100th, 200th, 300th, and 400th
2 o’clock. The members will re
Family church. Interment Mt. Olivet. survived by one son, Jerry of Denver: guest to arrive. Circle captains
Boulevard mortuary.
ceive Communiem on Sunday,
his father, Albert M. Forkner of Clifton. are asked to make returns on out
Kans.;
one
brother,
Ralph,
Clay
Center,
GRACE R. MARTIN, 941 Kalamath.
March 1, in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Wife of Grant W. Martin; and sister Kans.; and two sisters, Mrs. Irene Hill standing tickets as soon as possi
Lenten services are held every
of Sadie Walker. Requiem Mass was man. Clifton, and Mrs. Pauline Stephens, ble.
Wednesday
and Friday night at
celebrated Feb. 20 in St. Joseph’s Goodland, Kans.
The bake sale sponsored by the
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
7 :30 o’clock.
LOUIS C. HUGHES
SARAH J. WILSON, 67. Wife of
Altar and Rosary society on Sun.
Mrs. Julia E. Sutcliffe is a
Requiem High Mast is being sung
John Wilson, 2818 Welton street.
patient in St. Luke's hospital,
Set vices in Sacred Heart church Thurs for LoGis C. Hughes of 2476 Harlan day, Feb. 22, following the
(St.
Mary
Magdalen’s
Parish,
day, Feb. 26, at 9:15 o’clock. Inter-, street, Edgewater. in St. Elizabeth's Masses in the Tower theater, was
Denver)
church Thursday, Feb. 26, at 8 o’clock.
ment Mt. Olivet.
RICHARD LEE BUSH, 19, 1446 Mr. Hughes, 36. died Feb. 22, only a an overwhelming success. Though
The
PTA
met in the new
York. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond few hours after the death of his father. a large amount of baked goods
school cafeteria, with Mrs. Louis
Bush: brother of Vivian Clark, Patsy Thomas J. Hughes of Denver.
had
been
donated
for
the
sale,
a
A lifelong resident of Denver. Mr.
Cribari, president, .presiding.
Salazar, Denver; Robert Bush, U. S.
navy; ^nd survived by two nieces Hughes was a press feeder at Sachs- great maily potential buyers had King Sooper Markets presented
and one nephew. Requiem Mass was Lawler company.
to be turned away because of the a progjam on meat with demon
He is survived by a sister, Mrs. Ma
celebrated in Holy Ghost church Feb,
rie F. Potter of Edgewater; and three quick sell-out. The chairmen re strations on the various kinds of
23. Interment Mt. Olivet.
ROBERT C. BRYANT, 62. of 1436 brothers, Charles and William Hughes, port $90 net was realized on the cuts and their proper cooking
of Denver; and Harry of New bake sale.
S. University boulevard. Husband of both
methods.
Catherine E. Bryant; father of Robert York. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hender More than 20 pounds of prime
M. Bryant, Greeley; William C. Bryant,
JOHN C. TEGELER
son, 3065 Clermont street, are ribs of keef were given away at
Camp Pendleton, Calif.; and Mrs. Fred
The Rosary will be recited for John newcomers to the parish.
Qottbrent, Grand Junction; brother of
the meeting. The winners were
C.
Tegeler
Thursday.
Feb.
26.
in
the
Mrs. J. D. Hering, Denver; uncle of Moore mortuary at 8 o’clock. Requiem
On Feb. 22 Father Mulcahy Mmes. Armstrong, Kirk, PianMrs. David Dial, Denver, and Mrs. J. High Mass will be celebrated Friday.
fetti, and Ridel. The special
D. Allen. Eagle: and also survived
If ^ v
1 ^
Feb 27, in Holy Ghost church at 9 baptized Daniel Foy, son of Mr.
by four grandchildren.
o’clock. Burial will be in Independence, and Mrs. Gene W. Kauffman, prize, a hand-made handkerchief
JOHN W. BUCHER, 75, of 1080 Mo.
with Hugh S. Foy and Margaret with a hand-crocheted edge,
Sherman street. Husband of Marie
Mr. Tegeler, a Denver official of the
Florence Bucher; father of Marie Flor railroad switchman’s union, died Feb. Ann Foy as sponsors; and Kath made and donated by Mrs. R.
ence Church, Denver: Mrs. Anne>tte 24 in hit home, 220 E. 20th avenue. He leen Marie, daughter of Mr. and Adams, was given to Mrs. Walter
Sherrod, Tulsa, Okla; and Frederick J. was 64.
Mrs. George C. Brewer, with Schmitt.
Bucher, Colorado Springs; and brother
On^ Nov. 27, 1888, he was bom in
Six members of St. Mary
of Mrs. Anna Wagner. Denver. He is Sedalia. Mo., and educated there. He Austin J. O’Malley and Nancy B.
also survived by four grandchildren. married the former Jane Burke of In O’Malley as sponsors. Mrs. Z. M. Magdalene’s PTA were present
Requiem High Mass was celebrated dependence and, in 1932. the couple
at the CPTL meeting. They are
Feb. 28 in the Cathedral. Interment moved to Colorado Springs. They set Brewer acted as proxy for Mr. Mmes. Cribari, Hethcote, Hines,
O’Malley.
Mt. Olivet.
tled in Denver in 1938.
Kennedy, Makens, and Shepard.
ESTEBAN SANCHEZ, infant, of
Mr. Tegeler joined the Rio Grande
2629 W. Holden. Son of Mr. and Mrs. railroad in 1941 and served as treasurer 23 Parish Circles
The PTA is anxious to have as
Esteban Sanchez. Sr.; brother of Joe of Lodge 147 of the Switchmen's Union
many as possible attend the all
and Maria; and grandson of Joe Garcia of North America for the past three Have 209 Women
day conference of the CPTL
and Demetrio Sanchez. Interment Mt. years.
The formation of the Sacred March 26 in the Shirley-Savoy
Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
In World war I, he was with the
GUADALUPE ARCHULETA, infant, army air corps in Texas and was a Heart evening bridge circle on hotel. Tickets may be secured
of 908 18th street. Son of Cincionita former member of the American Legion
Feb. 18 by the parish circle chair from Mrs. Louis Cribari or Mrs.
Archuleta: brother of Hermelinda and and Regular Veterans’ association.
He is survived by his wife.
Johnnie; and grandson of Erma
man,
Mrs. Howard G.Glienke, Clarence Makens.
Mareno. Services will be held Thurs
brings the total number of cir The first aid course is held for
day. Feb. 26. at 10:30 o'clock in Sacred
hours each Monday and
Heart church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
cles in Cure d’Ars’ parish to 23, two
Wednesday morning from 9 to
Trevino mortuary.
with
209
women
participating.
IRENE PEREZ, o f 1131 W. 37th
11 o’clock in the school. Anyone
This outstanding achievement ac interested
avenu'e. Daughter of Julia Rojas Perez;
joining this class
sister of Carmen Gonzales, Luz Soto,
complished in a little more than can contactin Mrs.
J. Casselman
Lupe Delgado, Victor Perez; and sur
three months is truly remarkable
vived also by 15 nephews and 17
land already has had a tremendous at Belmont 3-1778.
nieces. Recitation of the Rosary will
Cub Scout pack w^l meet
be Friday, Feb. 27, at the residence at
effect in promoting a feeling of in The
the parish hall, Depew and
8 p.m. Requiem Mass will be celebrated
unity
in
the
newly
erected
parish.
in Our Lady of Guadalupe church at
West 26th, on Monday evening,
9:30 o’clock Saturday, Feb. 28. Inter
The members of the new Sa March 2, at 7 :30 p.m.
(St.
Rose
of
Lime’,
Parish,
ment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
cred Heart circle include Mrs^

Rosary Makers Set Record

Edgewater PTA
Witnesses Meat
Demonstration

’ions of the Novena in honor of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help will
be sung each Tuesday morning
it 7 and novena services will be
held on Tuesday afternoon at 3
as well- as at 7:30 p.m. The
popular games party will be con
tinued through Lent following
the Tuesday evening services.
Altar society workers are as
follows: Feb. 27, Mmes. Joseph
Nolan, L. J. Holmes, and Mary
Guion; March 6, Mmes. Arthur
McKone, William Lichter, and
Joseph Loeffel; and March 13,
Mmes. E. David Harris, J. L.
Herberger, George Mulqueen,
and Mary Rose Fair. March 20
has been designated general
clean-up day.
The Altar and Rosary so
ciety will meet in the assembly
room of the rectory Friday at
2 p.m.

The Rev. Robert V. Nevans on
Feb. 15 baptized Christine
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. McManus, with Robert
and Estelle McGlone as sponsors.
The Rev. Robert E. Kekeisen
on Feb. 15 baptized Michael Jo
seph, son - of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin McMillan, with Harold
L. and Elena McMillan as spon
sors; and Debra Louise, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lombardi, with John and Lucille
Lorenzo as sponsors.
Holy Rosary circle will meet
in the home of Mrs. Earl Sulier,
543 S. Pennsylvania street, Tues
day March 3, at 12:45. Assist
ing will be Mrs. Bober.

*
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Circle Schedules
Games Party at
St. Rose's Mar. 1
Denver)
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QOaOQS

IT SAYS 5 M IL E S ...
BUT IT'S GOME 2 0 0 0
The m ileage reading.on
the speedom eter doesn’t
necessarily show the miles
that the car has traveled
f r o m m a n u fa c tu re r to
dealer. Safely secured in a
rail freight car — equipped with the Evans Auto
Loader — it may have traveled hundreds or even
thousands of miles, without turning a wheel, be
fore being placed on the dealer’s floor.

A 6:ames party, sponsored by
the Sacred Heart circle, will be
held Sunday, March 1, at 8 p.m.
in the parish hall. Admission will
be 50 cents. The public is in
vited.
Mrs. Eleanor Christopher re
ceived a set of dishes as a spe
cial prize from St. Ann’s circle
at the card party F^b. 17.
Aprons were presented to Mrs.
Arthur Crutchley and Mrs. Eve
lyn Harper as special gifts.

Joseph B. McCloskey, captain;
Mrs. Lloyd A. Hatteberg, treas
urer; and Mmes. Norman Krue
ger, Mike Massano, H. J. Novotne, Cleo S. Barnes, J. F. Hast
ings, and C. C. McKenna.

Den 1, headed by Mrs. Snell,
will give a flag demonstration
ceremony. Den 3, with Mrs.
Scheuring as den mother, is go
ing to give a demonstration of
their hasidicraft work.
Scoutmaster Needed

The scout leaders are still
looking for a scoutmaster and
Within the week nine evening urgently request that someone
circles will assemble as follows: volunteer for this noteworthy
St. Michael’s in the home of Mrs. task. A large number of boys
G. F. Sassone, 3356 Locust, on are anxious to become cubs but
Thursday, Feb. 26; and St. Maria the dens cannot be formed until
Goretti's in the home of Mrs. some of the mothers of these
Holy Shrines Movie
Carlton MacMackin, 3008 Elm, boys will act as den mothers.
The Eternal City, a color on Monday, March 2. On Tues Thomas Morrissey urges anyone
movie featuring a tour of the day, March 3, the three following interested in acting either as
famous shrines in Rome, will be circles will meet: Cure d’Ars’ in sdbutmaster or any women who
shown at the next meeting of the home of Mrs. R. J. Donnelly, will become den mothers to con
the Holy Name society Monday, 3290 Niagara; St. Gerard’s in the tact him at Belmont 3-5320 so
March 2, at 8 p.m. in the pari.sh home of Mrs. William Sargent, that the boys can be organized.
hall. All men in the parish are 3271 Pontiac; and St. Gregory’s Tickets have been mailed to
invited.
in the home of Mrs. Sam Greco, the parishioners for the St. Pat
Mrs. Anthony Pecukaitis was 3650 Magnolia. Three circles will rick dance to be held March
elected president, and Mrs. Sam meet on Wednesday, March 4, 17. Anyone who did not receive
Johnsbn was appointed to the namely, Mother Cabrini in the tickets or who can sell more may
post of secretary-treasurer of hame of Mrs. John Harper, 2860 secure them from Joseph McSt. Jude’s circle Feb. 18, in the Hudson, Little Flower in the Gannon or Roxy Vendena.
home of Mrs. William Lombardi,
The Lenten schedule is as fol
home of Mrs. A. Pecukaitis.
A “Jiggs” dinner, sponsored by 3501 Niagara, and Queen of the lows; Communion at 6:30; daily
the Holy Name society, will be Rosary in the home of Mrs. R. Mass 7 o’clock: servites Wednes
held on Sunday, March 15, be Walker Nickless, 3210 Newport. days at 7:30 p.m., including a
tween 3 and 6 p.m. Ham and The ninth circle, Our Lady of sermon by Father John Lyons,
cabbage with all the trimmings Lourdes, will meet in the home of S.J., of Regis college; and Fri
will be featured. The price is Mrs. Philip J. Harpole, 3010 days, Stations of the Cross and
Benediction, 7 :30 p.m.
$1.25 for adults and 50 cents Kearney.
The members of the Altar and
for children. Tickets may be ob Mrs. G. M. McNamara, who has
tained from Joe Raisch or Joe been named chairman of the par Rosary society will receive Com
Padilla. Persons wishing their ish dance to be given on Friday, munion Sunday, March 1, in the
tickets delivered are asked to April 24, has announced her com 8 o’clock Mass.
Our Lady of Fatima circle
mittee as follows: Mmes. J. F.
phone RA. 4759.
Sunday, March 1, will he com Harper, Gerald L. Green, Paul met Feb. 17 in the home of Mrs.
munion day for the Altar and Ro A. Daniluk, L. H. Kusek, and J. Real.
St. Joseph’s circle met Feb. 25
sary society. Members will re E. Cannon. They plan to meet
at an early date to discuss ar in the home of Mrs. Haug;.
ceive in the 8 o’clock Mass.
St. Mary Magdelene’s circle is
rangements. The dance will be
meeting Feb. 26 in the home of
under
the
joint
sponsorship
of
C ollege A irfield
the Altar and Rosary society and Mrs. Tracy.
Santa Maria circle is meeting
London. — St. Mary’s college, the Men’s club. The Men’s club
conducted by the Irish Christian committee under the chairman Feb. 26 in the hall.
Brothers at Crosby, Liverpool, is ship of Cyrus L. Colburn, Jr.,
to have its own airfield and was announced in last week’s is S t. V in cen t Aid G roup
sue of this newspaper.
hanger.
Crrcte Meetings

Look ahead to Easter. . .
choose one of these

Profile-pretty Straws
with adjustable headsixe
. . . by P I^ E H lR S T

12.9 8
Fresh new lines in fine imported Pettipurl
straw, trimmed with pleated edge . . . chalk
white beads and tie-on veil. Perfect fitting ad
justable 22Vz headsize.
Block
Brown
Navy
White
Red
Gray
Wheat
Coffee
Pink
Exclusiv* in Our Millinery Salon—Second Floor

Dtnvtf Shopf with ConWtnc#'- KEyitona 2111

iCONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING!

►
►
►
►
W ill A ssem ble M arch 3 i It will pay you to read ALL of tha following advertisements.
St. Vincent’s Aid society will

in the home of Mrs. M. J.
Veteran St. Francis Nun, meet
O’Fallon, 151 Vine street, Den
ver, on Tuesday, March 3, at 2
p.m. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
84, Buried in Mt. Olivet John
P. Moran, pastor of St.

The manufacturer, distributor, dealer, and the in
dividual who eventually purchases a car, realize
the fact that an auto shipped by rail has complete
weather protection. It is a clean car, inside and
out, when it arrives at its destination.

C la ssifie d Ads
A

A A

A

A

A ik .

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOM FOR RENT

"ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES: FULL
FAMILY SIZE LAUNDRY BAGS $1.00
EXTRA STRONG COTTON CLOTH.
VERY DURABLE MATERIAL. WILL
LAST FOR YEARS. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED OR M O N E Y RE
FUNDED. Send euh, cheek or money
order to TEX-STYLES, P. 0. BOX 242,
FALL RIVER, MASS. SUPPLY LIMITED."

Share home, own room near bath, at
tractive, large, light and warm, ^ t r a
large closet. Reasonable. Garage avail
able. On 13th and York bus lines. DE.
1480 after 6:30 weekdays, anytime Satur
day or Sunday.

Funeral services for Sister M. Francis’ convent, Lafayette, Ind., John’s church, will be the guest
Tharsilla, 84, who died in Mother she received her training in the speaker.
FOR RENT
of Grace hall Feb. 24, were con care of the sick, and until 1945
Unfurn. housekeeping room, kitchen,
ducted in Christ the King chapel, labored faithfully in bed-side
acrosi from St. Elizabeth’s Church.
nursing at various hospitals of
St. Joseph’s convent, Denver.
Homes For Sale
Couple or single lady. KE. 3929.
the
community.
Her
many
acts
of
WANTED—Lady
to
share
home
with
The Very Kev. Monsignor Ber
middle aged widow. Private room, garage.
kindness,
especially
to
the
sick
BRICK REPAIRS
nard J. Cullen, chaplain of
hlock. 8L Vincent de Paul', new
Mother of Grace home, was the poor, endeared her to all.
church. SH. 0374 or MA 8310.
Nubriatone Work, brick pointing and re
For yean,'Sister Tharsilla had
pairs. El Nolan. PL. 6453.
celebrant of the Solemn Requiem
CARPENTER WORK
Mass. Other officers of the Mass suffered from diabetes, and as
Cbimneya. porches rebuilt and repaired.
We
Have
Buyers
Tuck pointing. Free estimates. Work
included the Rev. Leonard Redel- time went on her strength failed.
Kitchen cabinets built in. Carpenter, re guaranteed.
In
1945,
she
came
to
Mother
of
CANNON. AComa 6604.
berger, chaplain of St, Joseph’s
modeling. First class work. PEsrl 6241.
Grace
hall,
where
she
busied
convent, deacon; the Rev. Berard
For
Homes
in
DRUGGISTS
Giblin, O.F.M., St. Elizabeth’s herself with light work and spent
TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
church, Bubdeacon; and the Rev. much time in prayer before the
will be tiled correctly at
MOUNTAIN TOWEL i t SUPPLY CO.
Jerome Weinert, Holy Ghost Blessed Sacrament until her St. Louis’ Parish
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
S e rric famished for Offices, Barbers,
death Feb. 22.
church, master of ceremonies.
St. Mary’s, Littleton
Ph. 8P. 9763
1096 South Gaylord SL
Rsstsnrsnta, Stores, and Banquets
The Day mortuary was in
B. W. BECKIUB. Manager
Other members of the clergy charge of the services. Interment Our Lady of Lourdes
1227 Curtis SL
HA. 7930 PAINTING & DECORATING
I
present included the Rev. Wil was in Mt. Olivet cemetery.
If you are considering selling
liam Molloy, chaplain of the Mt.
WALLPAPER Hanging. Painting,
'
WWW
Remodeling. Call KE. (793.
4 .your home . . . please call us
Elizabeth retreat, Morrison, and r
the Rev. John C. Walsh, chaplain y
C A R rS
Paperhanging and painting, Anton Bery
inger, 168 Madison. £A. 2286 or KE. 4951.
at S t Anthony’s hospital.
SU . 1 -6 6 7 1
1500 S. Broadway
Sister M. Tharsilla (Theresia y
4
TELEVISION SERVICE
Althoff) was bom in Altenval- ►
We Pay Cash
4
WILSON & WILSON
bert, Germany, Dec. 27, 1869. r
<
PHILCO
She entered the .community of ►
For Used Furniture
20 Years* E^perienct
Realtors
4
Faeiory-anpervised service on any make
the Sisters of S t Francis at Mul- ►
•
Television
or Radio
Reasonable Fees
(M«mben of S t LouU* Parish)
i
and
heim, Germany, Nov. 1, 1893,
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Artist Escaped Reds
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Snakebite
By R ev. F rancis S yrianey
ONCE UPON A TIME in

THE ONLY PAINTING artist Egon Kossuth t«ok
when he fled Communists in Czecho-Slovakia was the
painting of Pius XII shown above.
,
The picture is in the possession of Michael Gluck, a New York
businessman who helped the artist escape. Mr. Kossuth died in
1949 in New York.
The first published reproduction of the painting recalls the
importance of March in the life of Pius XII. He was born and
was elected to the Chair of Peter on March 2, and on March 12,
1939, he was seated as the 262nd Pope.
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the Or
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taSte
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
* URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver
Schedule of Forty Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of March 1, Secand Sunday in Lent
Denver, Sacred H tkrt church
Denver, St, Ignatius Loyola’s church
Denver, St. James’ church
Denver, St. John the Evangelist’s church
Denver, St. Thomas’ seminary
Loveland, St, John the Evangelist’s church
Frederick, St. Theresa’s church (13 Hours’)

a country
ry not too far away.
boys and girls wended their
way to and from school happy
and gay in their youthful in
nocence. They would stop in
at the comer drug store on
their way ho|ie for a cone or
candy bar, legitimate reward
for a hard day at school.
Everybody was happy, the
children, their parents, the
drug store manager.
Everybody, that is, except
a man who raised snakes.
By special breeding" he had
managed to produce a type of
lies smaller than
snake, harmless,
ordinary, and much more at
tractive than usual, which he
coujd sell at a very low price.
His selective breeding, de
signed to popularize snakes,
which by nature are repulsive
to most people, was success
ful beyond his fondest dreams.
So successful, that he could
not supply enough snakes to
satisfy the demand.
''
There was no remedy but
to start using certain poison
ous types of snakes. After all,
if they were smaller and

cheaper than usual, people
would not mind a little poison.
He had discovered that fact
already by producing a brand
of snake harmless in itself but
disguising it in the lurid and
colorful skins of some of the
most poisonous. People were
repelled by them but a cer
tain fascination drew them on
to possess these snakes. May
be they would buy really poi
sonous ones.
,
TO TEST HIS IDEAS he
sent a large supply of the
small, really poisonous snakes
to stores around some of the
military camps. The result—•
agaii^a fabulous success. Poi
sonous snakes would sell, es
pecially if you keep them
cheap enough, say, around a
quarter.
There was no doubt now.
More and more of his fadllities were devoted to producing
the poisonous snakes, and less
and less effort to breeding
down to scale the many harm
less and worth-while types of
snakes. To expand hLs mar
ket he developed special types
of attractive snake display
cases and persuaded drug

Crusader for Decency
By

R ev . J o h n

B.

E bel

THAT COLORADO ha.s an
effective law for the control
of lewd and indecent literature
while many other .states are
still in the -process of framing
such legislation is owing large
ly to the efforts of the late Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin, former rector of the
Denver Cathedral.
He was one of the first to
do something about the dan
gers to the morals of youth
that lurk in obscene periodi
cals, and was a pioneer in the
movement that led to the for
mation of the National Organi
zation for Decent Literature.
He carried on’his fight nation
ally,* and gave talks in many
parts of the nation.
Incensed by the attempts of
salesmen to interest pupils of
Cathfedral high school in inde
cent literature, he began an in
vestigation into the types of
magazines being sold on news
stands. He called in the Holy
Name men to assist him, and
they found that nearly 60 ob
jectionable' periodicals were
being offered for sale.
FATHER MAC’S first move
was to write to the drug store
and newsstand operators and
ask them to remove the objec
tionable magazines. Most of
them agreed to co-operate.
But wholes'll ,?rs were not
willing that some of their pub
lications be removed from pub
lic view, and some of the own
ers did not bother to check
their offerings very carefully.
The Colorado law at that
time provided only a small fine
for dealers convicted of deal
ing in lewd literature. Added

difficulties in obtaining a con
viction under the lenient legis
lation made the law a weak
threat.
THE CRUSADING PRELATE realized that teeth would

have to be put into the law,
and he enlisted the aid of
PTAs, Catholic and non-Catholic organizations, and service
clubs in an effort to build up
public opinion for the enact
ment of a law that would pro
vide stiff fines and send to
prison any person who sold or
distributed evil literature.
Despite lobbying against the
bill by some publishers, it was
passed by the State Legislature
on second reading.
THE COLORADO STATE
LAW provides that any

private citizen may lodge a
complaint with the district at
torney concerning sale or
exhibition for sale of obscene
literature—books, magazines,
papers, etc. The law further
provides that the district at
torney must then investigate
and, if facts so warrant, in
stitute proceedings within 90
days against the purveyors of
the literature.
This law (Supplement to
Vol. II of ’35 Colorado
Statutes, chapter 48, sections
216-219) also stiffened the
penalties for sale and distribu
tion of obscene literature. The
penalties now include a fine of
from $100 to $2,000 and one
month to one year in jail.
Prosecution, of course, is a
last-ditch action. It is to be
hoped that distributors will co
operate in cleaning up the
newsstands without such dras
tic action’s being taken.

stores, grocery stores, and
other agencies to sell his
snakes, especially the poison
ous ones.
The effects were obvious.
People who would never have
tolerated a snake around the
house now began to collect
them. Because so many people
were buying the poisonous
snakes more varieties and
more dangerous ones were
marketed. E v e n
children
started to buy them and bring
them home secretly. It would
not do for Mother to find a
poison snake around the house.
ALTHOUGH THEY RAN

the risk of being bitten by
the poisonous snakes, and, in
fact, frequently were bitten,
the effects were not always im
mediately apparent. It seems
that the principal effect was
like that of a deadly narcotic.
It created a desire to own
other and still more danger
ous snakes.
Once infected by the poison
snakebite, the children were
no longer their custoftiary
selves, happy and gay. Now
they clustered in back alleys
talking about their snakes and
encouraging others to let the
oisonous snakes bite them,
heir interest in school and
learning disappeared at an
alarming rate. After all, it
was more fun to play with poi
sonous snakes, even if you .did
get bitten. Less of their allow
ance went now to candy and
cones and more to building up
a snake collection. They grew
bolder in their personal experi
ments and more likely to dis
respect their parents who still
had an old-fashioned fear of
snakes.
The sad thing about the
boys and girls who let them
selves get bitten by the poi
sonous snakes was that they
did not die. In some myster
ious way they absorbed the
worst and most poisonous
characteristics of the snakes
that had bitten them and
sometimes were found infect
ing others by their own poi
sonous bites.

¥

PARENTS,

TEACHERS,

store owners became more
and more alarmed. They must
get rid of the poisonous snakes
before any more damage was
done. Some store owners just
quit selling the more venomous
types; others continued be
cause of the profit margin in
volved.
And so. the parents took
things in their own hands and
demanded that the long-stand
ing law ag^finst poisonous
snakes be rigidly enforced.
But, alas, it was almost too
late. Poisonous snakes had be
come a big and profitable
business. Besides, some people
thought that any attempt to
stop that sale was an infringe
ment of the principle of free
dom of snake selling.
After all, who was to say
whether a snake was poisonous
or not? It was better to wait
until it bit you.

■CATHOLIC RADIO and T V LOGStation KOA
SACRED HEART PRCXIRAM
— Sunday, 11 p.m.
: ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
10:45 p.m.
Station KTLN
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday, FR. JOriN ORDINAS, C.R.—
12 noon.
Sunday, 7:15-7:30 a.m.
Station KFKA, Greeley
Station KBOL, Boulder
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday, SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Every weekday at 7 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
Station KFEL-TV
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(Channel 2)
AVE MARIA HOUR—Sunday, LIFE IS WORTH LIVING—
5:30 a.m., and 11:30 p.m.
Bishop F u l t o n J. Sheen,
ROSARY FOR PEACE—Sun
Thursdays, 10:30 p.m.
day, 8:45 p.m.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Sat
FAMILY THEATER—Sunday,
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10:45, p.m.

Personal Loans W ith
a "Personal Tonch”
When you have financial problems . . , and

Hear
A S K and L E A R N
KOA
10:45

quick cash is the best answer . . . arrange a Per
sonal Loan at The American National. '
You can be sure of confidential, friendly service,
and with no red tape. And you’ll benefit from
lower bank rates because lending money is our
business.
The average loan transaction at The American

Ef ERY SUNDAY EVENING

requires less than one-half hour.

Questions pn religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.
WRITE TO

F R ff

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado

PARKING

right next door
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F. J. KIRCH H O F
Construction Co.
■I
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Edward Arnold

BUILDERS
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700 L aw rence S t.

“Mr. President”

•

KVOD

D enver, Colo.

8:30 p.m. Thurtday*
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Church Furniture
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P. J. Kirchhof, Pres.
C. F. Sudil, Vice Pres.
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1236 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.
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Group Should Be Permanent

By P aul H. H allett
THE ORGANIZATION, by a group of Den
ver citizens, of a committee to keep out unclean
literature is one answer to the filth-in-print
problem that the city has awaited for years.
The fact that the city’s leading news com
panies have already acted to withdraw certain
books from public sale is an augury of the suc
cess such a movement can have— if it is per
manent.
But unless such a .committee keeps on the job
all the time, the books now withdrawn will re
turn to their places in a few weeks. That has
been the result of all such sporadic campaigns
to clean up filth.

THE ESTABLISHMENT of a permanent
citizens’ committee for decent literature puts the
responsibility for the cleaning up of the news
stands where it should rest, with the representa
tives of the parents, whose children have most
to suffer from the insolent exhibition of writ
ten filth.
The general good sense of decent people, of
all faiths and professions, is capable of decid
ing pretty well what is indecent in books and
magazines if they are given the chance to judge.

SOMETHING THIS WRITER has never
been able to understand is the coyness some
people feel about the word "censorship.” An
editorial in a Denver newspaper admits that
publishers should be prosecuted under the law
that forbids lewd j'eading matter, and yet in the
preceding sentence declares that ’’there are no
officials with the ability to censor what we may
read.”

Webster defines a censor as "an official em
powered to examine written or printed matter
. . . in order to forbid publication, circulation,
or representation if it contains anything ob
jectionable.”
If an official can determine what is lewd
under the law, and he acts accordingly, he is a
censor. If he cannot, anti-pornography laws
have no meaning.
IT IS TRUE ENOUGH that moral pressure
put on news distribution companies to withdraw
filthy books from public sale is better than di
rect police action. It is^equally true that the
worst offenders in the merchandizing of filth
will never be amenable to moral pressure.

They get their living from the sale of sex
magazines that have no other purpose than to
seduce the reader. About 14 independent* na
tional companies are in this business. The
quickest way to eliminate them is through fed
eral laws with teeth in them, which will make
it impossible for them to distribute this mat
ter cheaply.
NO ONE MEANS of combating filth suf
fices to rid a city the size of Denver of even
the worst of printed immorality. That can be
done only through the united action of drastic
post office laws, with adequate enforcement;
laws forbidding "block booking,” whereby a
news vender is forced to take the bad with the
good; and permanent committees, supported by
Jaw enforcement officers, such as that it is hoped
to set in motion in Denver, and which have had
reasonable success in such cities as Detroit.

From Spirits to Spirituality
By R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen

LENT IS A GOOD TIME

for a man to find out whether
or not he is an alcoholic. ■
Though the primary purpose
of self-denial in drink during
Lent should be above the
purely physical, a good subsidi a ^ aim is no deterent to
spiritual progress.
There are those who say:
“ Sure, I could quit drinking in
Lent if I wanted to. I just
don't drink enough to make
giving it up a real sacrifice.’’
But when it comes to the
actual renunciation of that
after-work “lift,” how many

have backbone enough to go
the 40 days liquorless?
In point of fact, it takes
more than physical backbone
to make a tough sacrifice; it
takes spiritual backbone—the
kind that calcifies the cartilage
of indecision into the hard
bone of determination.
THE FELLOW WHO SAYS

he could quit drinking if he
wanted has the whole burden
of proof on himself. He has
made a gratuitous statement,
which, perhaps, will never be
proved.
Writers on Lenten observ
ance, it seems, in the past few
years have overstressed the

Anti-Smut Drive Grows
By R ay H utchinson
six children, has formulated
THE MOVEMENT to sweep new legislation controlling the
newsstands and m a g a z i n e
distribution of “indecent or
racks clean of objectionable crime and horror-loaded books.”
literature has become some sort The proposed measure would
of nation-wide crusade.
impose fines and/or imprison
Texas State Senator Andy ment on those who distribute
Rogers, armed with a copy of such literature or on those
a successful New York state
who “require a retail dealer to
law dealing with obscene take certain groups of publi
books, is planning to “intro cations at the discretion of the
duce something like it in the distributor.”
Texas State*Legislature.”
The prospect that the Con
Senator R o g e r s added, gress of the United States will
“ Legislation of this type has tighten down the laws dealing
always dealt with one of the with obscene reading matter
freedoms that we hold so dear seems more likely now, espe
—the so-called freedom of the
cially in view of the startling
press.. It has always been most disclosures brought out by the
difficult to design legislation of Gathings committee.
this nature that would be up
A Senate committee has
held and valid before the said;
courts of the land.”
"THERE CAN BE NO quar
DOWN IN GEORGIA a meas rel with the premise that the
ure to set up a three-member trafficking in such obscene
literature commission has al matter on a commercial basis
ready been unanimously passed should be discouraged. Noth
in Georgia’s house and senate. ing good could come of the
The bill, now awaiting Gov permitting of such trafficking
ernor Talmadge’s signature, in any possible way; therefore,
would authorize the Governor since the traffickers are aware
to name three board members.
of the loophole in the law per
They would clamp down on the
mitting them to transport such
sales and distribution of read matter in private conveyances,
ing matter “which they have the door on such activities
reason to suspect is detrimen should be closed firmly by the
tal to theimorals” of Georgia enactment of this bill.”
residents.
The bill referred to would
State Senator Charles E.
Dews, who spearheaded this make it illegal to transport
bill, has commented, “The obscene matter across a state
line by private carrier. Only
amount of filthy literature
easily available to both chil ■common carriers are covered
dren and adults has never ex by present legislation.
All these facts point out
isted to sucji a great extent
that there are few forces for
in Georgia before.”
The bill would exempt good more powerful than an
enlightened public opinion.
weekly and daily newspapers,
And the wild words of
and scientific and educational
scores of flippant newswriters
publications.
A CLEVELAND COUNCIL will not hush the voice of a
MAN, Joe Flannery, father of nation’s troubled conscience.

positive — e.g., attendance at
Lenten devotions—to the det
riment of the old-time, selfimposed penances. Not that
daily Mass attendance and the
like do not greatly benefit the
soul; one Holy Communion
surpasses all acts of sacrifice
in intrinsic value.
But there is something to be
gained from renunciation that
cannot be obtained from any
other act of devotion. Selfdenial implies a deliberate act
of the will by which a person
forswears s o me enjoyment
for a higher good. One who
makes such a sacrifice stands
in the shadow of the Cross,
and understands, in his own
little way, how the Savior must
have felt when He gave up
His life for the souls of men.
IT IS NOT the 'writer’s in
tention to infer that absti
nence from alcoholic beverages
is the only salutary penance
the faithful can adopt for the
holy season. There are many
other self-denials; they differ
in type and vulue in accord
ance with the tastes and con
dition of the persons involved.
' But a “liquorless Lent” is •
certainly one good way to
commemorate the Savior’s in
finite love. Because no one,
with the possible exception of
one for whom liquor is pre
scribed as a medicine, will
lose out, physically, from giv
ing up his drinks for 40 days.
In other words, it is a penance
that hurts no one.
An additional reason for
abstinence from alcohol dur
ing Lent is the scandal, and
home troubles, that arise from
the daily abuse of the priirilege of drinking. The ■writer,
who conducts “Ask and Learn”
in the Register, National Edi
tion, can tell, from numerous
sad letters received, the harm
that unbridled drinking is
wreaking on the Catholic
American home.
NON-CATHOLICS, too, es
pecially those schooled in a to
tal abstinence atmosphere, are
often shocked ai the too-broadminded attitude some Catholic
friends have toward alcoholic
drink. Though no priest can
agree ■with the stricter Protes
tants that all drink is wrong,
he must agree that too much
drink is always -wrong—and
proauctive of great evil.
Lent is a good time to find
out whether one is an alco
holic—and also, a good time
to curb the too-free drinking
habits of some persons.

Faithful in Little Things
■By PfiTER T omashek
IF FRANCIS POSSENTI
were alive today he would be
just like any of the high school
youths you see around town.
He would love movies and
basketball games, and would
have great fun in dancing to
the juke-box muSic of a swing
band. He would probably be
chosen prom king because he
would be one of the most pop
ular fellows in his class. And
if he did not drive a red con
vertible, it would be only be
cause his father thought it not
good for him to have one.
■Yet Francis Possenti did in
24 years what many persons
fail to do in a lifetime. He be
came a saint. He is known to
day as St. Gabriel of Our Lady
of Sorrows (feast day Feb.
27) and he is the patron of
youth, especially of semi
narians and religious.
THE WONDERFUL THING
about St. Gabriel is that he
achieved sanctity simply by
co-operating fully with the
graces given him, the 'very
same graces that are given
to you and to me. That is why
he is an excellent model for
youth, or for anyone for that
matter.
Francis was born of prosper
ous parents. His mother died
when he was an infant, and he
was brought up by a pious gov
erness. He was an affectionate
child, and as he grew older he
became fond of the theater, the
games, and the other amuse
ments prevalent in Italy In the
1860s. Because of his warm
hearted apd joyous tempera
ment, he was very popular
among his companions, who
found him amiable and viva-

votion to the Blessed Virgin,
cious. He also possessed a
It was she who led him to the
thoughtful and serious side,
however, which kept him faith religpuus life. In 1854 Pius
IX defined the dogma of the
ful to his religious duties, and
Immaculate Conception, a n d
made him shun anything that
that was just two years before ^
would endanger his chastity in
St. Gabriel entered the mon
the least.
astery.
During his short mo
AT THE AGE OF 18 he
thought seriously about a vo nastic life he composed “Our
Lady’s Creed,” a beautiful ex-.'
cation, and began to suffer
position of his beliefs about
the great struggle between the
Blessed Mother. The creed
attraction for the pleasures of the
is a neat summary of all the
the world and the peace of the
of Mariology. The clos
monastery. Twice he had made tenets
ing paragraph, which sums up
up his mind definitely to enter
the whole creed, says, “I be
the cloister, and twice his
pleasure-loving nature rebelled. lieve that if all the love which
mothers have for their
It was only when he was pray all
children,
that all husbands
ing before a picture of the and wivesallhave
for each other,
Blessed Virgin that the picture all that all the
angels and
seemed to become alive, and saints have for those
who are
Our Lady admonished him and
devoted
to
them,
were
united
told him to enter the monastery,
that he finally made up his in one, it would not equal the
love that thou (Our Lady)
mind.
hast for even one soul.”
He entered the Passionist
HE DIED at the age of 24,
mcniastery at Morrovale, and
and,
although he was an ob
from that moment on there
scure monk not yet ordained,
was not one particle of his
was famed for sanctity. His
being that was not dedicated he
wholly to the perfection of his tomb became the goal of pil- •
vocation. And his efforts bore griraages and ■was known for
the infinite fruits of sanctity. the miracles wrought there.hundreds of seminari
The few writings that he left Today
ans find in him tremendous in
reveal a heart very close to
spiration, and find that, like
perfection.
THE Y O U T H who once him, they can attain sanctity
by being faithful in ilittle
spent much of his time at the
theater now said*,' “There is things.
more sweetness in one hour of
If we work upon marble, it
prayer before Jesus in the
will perish. If on brass, time"
Blessed Sacrament thap in all will efface i t If we rear
the world’s crowded theaters,
temples, t h ^ will crumble
, and Vbrilliant dra'wing rooms,
unto dust. But if we work
aniD Riddy diversions, and upon immortal minds and im
social gatherings, which can bue them with good principles,
never appease the desires of with the just fear of God and
love of our fellow men, we en
the heart.”
grave on those tablets some
Besides being f a i t h f u l
in little things, St. Ga thing that will br^hten to all
briel is outstanding for his de eternity.—Daniel ’Webster.
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9 Third Order Members Holy Family PIA
Received at Mt. Carmel T0 Vote on Laws

$260 EarnecJ at Bake Sale
Held by Welby Society

At Next Meeting

Benediction at 3, 4, and 7:30; on
Lorraiiie Ciancio, Helen Fer- ',
Welby.— (Assumption Parish)
Friday, Novena in honor of Our
The PTA’s valentine bake sale rero, Nelly Bomareto, Marie Vil- |!
earned $260.87, of w h i c h lano, Mary Co'villo, Isabel Wei- :
On Sunday, Feb. 22, nine mem Sorrowful Mother at 3, 4, and
$129.12 was made on cakes sold bel, Isabel Anderson, Ida Della bers of the Third Order professed 7:30. Confessions are heard daily (Holy Family Parish, Denver)
and $131.75 came from games. Betta, Mary Batterman, a n d ,
their simple vows and took their during Mass. Weekday Masses
At the PTA meeting Feb. 23,
are at 6:30, 7, 7:30, and 8:15.
The ^ram was given to . Bill Frances Soper.
religious names.
the
new
constitution
and
bylaws
Keough* of Westminster, who do The Altar-Rosary society’s
The professed are Angelina The PTA met Feb. 25 in the were read for the last time. They
nated it to the sisters and priests. pre-Lenten dance was success
Tarantino, Sister Juliana; James high school cafeteria. Entertain will be voted upon at the next
Thanks are tendered to the ful. The set of dishes was given
Bellanti, Brother Philip; Theresa ment was furnished by high school meeting.
following women who contrib- Hazel Croteau. The dishes were
Bellanti, Sister Peregrina; Cath and grade school students. The
A motion was carried to spon
uted_ to the bake sale: Irene donated by a friend of the parish,
erine Mancinelli, Sister Mary; band played a few selections. A sor a one-page ad in the high
Rossi, Lucy Domenico, Josephine A1 Sherlock, a Denver attorney.
Angelina Laureta, Sister Mary; large crowd was in attendance. school annual. The Vista.
Rossi, Beth Jensen, Ann Jensen, "who is 'hlso the head man of the
Rose Gioso, Sister Mary; Mary Father Thomas Lo C a s c i o,
William Barrett, well-known
nGrace
----- -Fortunate,
1 7 1 . T
.1 ------ ■
«».• Old-Timers’ baseball organization.
Eleanor
Mi
Mincinelli, Sister Juliana; Ange O.S.M., pastor, gave a talk. — Colorado .author, gave an inter
The
parish
dance
held
Feb.
7
lano, Stella Rotella, Marie Mi The adult instruction class for
esting talk on some of the
lina Buccino, Sister Mary; and
lano, Mabel Broncucio, Lorraine Confirmation meets every Tues
Mike Buccino, Brother Joachim. was a success both socially and aspects of his literary profession.
Reinert, Mary Lamb, Josephine day night at .7:30 in the rectory.
Mrs. R. Zehnder’s third g^^ade
The profession took place before financially. The committee in
Spano;
the evening services held the third charge extends its thanks to all won the coin march.
Antoinette Labriola, Odreina
Sunday of every month. Services the parishioners for their co-op Dr. Lewis Barbato of Denver
Badding, Jenny Spano, Ruth
university will give a talk in
consist of Rosary, a procession eration and help.
Palmer, Anna Mary McKinney,
honoring Our Sorrowful Mother, On Feb. 22 the Young People’s connection with the film Leaving
Phil Rotello, Frances Sakala,
and Benediction. A monthly meet club had a bowling party in Cen Childhood. Parents are urged to
Jenky Hinajosa, Jeanette Poning is held every third Sunday at tennial lanes followed with a waf attend the showing of this film,
fle
party
in
the
rectory
basement.
zio, Phil DeLuzio, Mary Jane
which will be presented March 3
2 p.m. in the rectory.
Ficco;
,
(Sts. Peter and Paul's Parish,
Any member who wishes to join Catherine Durando and Lillian at 8 p.m. in the Oscar Malo hall.
Catherine DePinto, Josephine
Wheatridga)
may do so by contacting Father Fiorella were in charge of the re There will be no admission fee.
Luncheon tickets for the all
Russo, Yolanda LaRu.sso, Onelia Men of the parish will receive
Andrew Porcellini, O.S.M., who freshments. All club members will
receive
Holy
Communion
'
in
a
day conference of the CPTL are
is the spiritual director of the
PAST PRESIDENTS at the Founders’ James Pacello, the Rev. Theodore Haas; and Domenico, Marge Ros.si, Betty Communion in a body in the 7
group Sunday, March 1, in available from Mrs. S. Schneider,
Third Order.
day
tea of St. Patrick’s PTA, Denver, seated, Mrs. G. A. Durbin^ Mrs. Joe Melphy, the Jiuliano, Mary Reale, Minny Do o’clock Mass Sunday, March 1.
Lenten devotions are held every the 7 :30 Mass. A regular busi CPTL representative. This year Feb. 7, are standing, left to right, Mrs. Elmer Rt. Rev. Monsignor Achille Sommaruga, a n d menico, Martha James, Lucy Di- A meeting of the Men’s club is
scheduled for 8 p.m. Thursday,
Wednesday and Friday. On ness meeting will be held Mon tickets for the luncheon must be Sutlilf, the Rev. Regis McGuire, Mrs. Charles Mmes. Kenneth Keene, Matt Saya, Joseph Libo- Giacomo;
Wednesday, Way of the Cross and day, March 2, at 8 o’clock in the purchased through the various O’Grady, the Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.; Mrs. nati, Frank Garrier, and Sidney Miller.
Julia Fabrizio, Hazel Croteau, March 5, in the assembly room of
rectory.
schools.
Irma Slota, Sally Keough, Elsie the church.
The meeting of the Mother Ca- The- following women at
+
Westkamp, Ruth Arneson, Car Six infants were baptized Sun-.
brini lodge will be held Wednes
the CPTL meeting'.:
rie Domenico, Mary Domenico, day by the Rev. Robert McMa
H AV EN PH AR M AC Y day, March 4, in the Mt. Carmel tended
Mmes. J. Foley, S. Lathrop, S.
Jenny Hardison, Della Porreco; hon. 'They are Thomas Cunning
Ihall at 7 p.m.
Schneider, J. P. Stephens, and 1
Rose Di Giacomo, Jenny Do ham, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Prescription
j Refreshments will be served. L. C. Zito.
menico, Grace ,Fagan, Violet Thomas Cunningham, with Ed
! St. Bernadette’s study club
Specialists
(St. Patrick'. Pariih, Denver) good citizen for heaven and our
A huge cake, made by Mrs. Satriano, Loretta’ Tolvo, Emma ward Rowley and Nellie Kilcoyne
has elected officers as follows:
country.
John Dowd, decorated with Hepp, Rose Hoffman, Rose Puhl, as godparents; David John White29th ic Irving GLendale 5191 President, Marie Di Tirro; secre
Green and white corsages were
green and white frosting was dis P e g g y Macaulay, Catherine side, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mrs.
Matt
Saya,
CPTL
presi
tary, Gwen Buscietta; treasurer,
W. Whiteside, with godparents
presented to all past presidents dent, was present and gave a played. Fourteen candles, repre Croce;
Gratia Narracci. The newly
John and Barbara Rieke; David
and
present
officers
at
the
PTA
senting
each
of
the
presidents,
personal
in^tation
to
all
mem
elected president appointed Mary
INCOME T A X
meeting held Feb. 17, the annual bers and their friends to attend were lighted. Ice cream, nuts, Carmelite Third Order Lynn Wilson, son of Mr. and
Amato as chairman of the sick
Mrs. James A. Wilson, with
RETURNS
founders’ day meeting.
the annual all-day conference of and candy completed the precommittee and Amy Buscietta,
Frank Prechtl and Helen Kantz,
The Rev. F a b i a n Joyce, the league March 26.
Lenten
party.
Hostesses
were
NOTARY PUBLIC
chairman of the phone committee.
Plans Recollection D ay sponsors; Michael Henry Kostro-,,
O.F.M.,
guest
speaker,
com
Mmes.
Dominic
Carlino,
Carl
The
Rt.
Rev.
M
onsignor
The next meeting will be held
ski, son of the Rusel Kostroskis,
mented on the work and the Achille Sommaruga and the Rev. Madison, John Vescio, Frank
Erna Mae Latta
Monday, March 2, at 1 p.m., in the
with
Thomas Busterberg and
The
monthly
meeting
of
the
nece.sftity
of
the
PTA,
and
en
Testa,
George
Aceirno,
and
For
Regis McGuire welcomed the
home of Nina Dardano at 3559
Gwendolyn
La Dusire actin;, asj’
Denver
chapter
of
the
Carmelite
GE. 2539 or RA. 4979
couraged the continuance of the guests and extended the invita rest (jantz.
Vallejo.
third order, scheduled for Feb. godparents; Daniel Lee Gregory,*
Arvada.— (St. Anne’s Parish) organization. His speech con tion for their attendapce at all First School Play
19 but postponed on account of son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gregory,:
—Sunday, March 1, will be Com cerning Catholic education ex meetings.
snow, is being held Thursday, with Angelo and Eddie. Blessant
Now in Production
plained
that
attendance
at
a
The
special
prize
donated
by
munion day for the Altar and
The first school play ever to Feb. 26, at Mother of God as sponsors; and Sandra Kathryn ^
COVERIIVG CO.
Rosary society in the 7 o’clock Catholic school made possible a Mrs. John Tamaska was given to
Harrison, daughter of Mr. and >
be
presented at St. Patrick’s is church at 7:30 p.m.
foundation for later life as a Mrs. James Brown.
High Mass.
Mrs. William A. Harrison, with
A
day
of
recollection
will
be
is
in
full
production
now.
Father
Linoleum— Aiphalt, Rubber & PlatHc Tile— W all Covering
On Tuesday evening, March
McGuire is director; Mother held in the same church Sunday Robert and Verdella Langsford'
3, at 8 o’clock the Altar and
Clothilda,
music supervisor; and afternoon, March 1, beginning at as godparents.
Estimates Complimentarf
Rosary society will meet. The
Sacristy workers Feb. 28 will
the
Carroll
sisters are in charge 1 p.m. Father John John, S.J.,
Rosary will be recited in the
of Regis college will be the be Mrs. Gary Davis and Mrs.
of the dance routines.
2555 W. 29th Are.
GR. 9535 church,
followed by a short busi
John Doran.
This Irish play, in two acts, retreat master.
ness meeting in the church hall.
The O’Hara Ring, will be RreF«ther Leonard Abercrombie
■sented at 8 p.m. Sunday, April
will be the guest speaker and
FPPC
Fresh-Dressed Grade A
19. Admission will be 7& cents
will show films taken in Japan
and the Far East. He was a (St. Dominic’s Pariih, Denver) ticipate in working for the suc for adults and 25 cents for chil
LSG.es. A * ‘
RS.
POULTRY
A preliminary carnival meet cess of th’e carnival, and the dren. Everyone is asked to sup
chaplain in the air force. All the
port
this
new
project.
“Royal
Court,’’
which
proved
so
ing
will
be
held
Thursday
eve
....................
O
H
FRIERS
JQ «
Dosen
women of the parish are invited.
last year, will be re
Sunday, March 1, will be Com
LRG. GR. A
Pound ..................... H w
A1 Mattevi is In St. Joseph’.s ning, Feb. 26, in the rectory popular
peated this June.
munion day for the members of
room, at 8 o’clock.
hospital, where he underwent reading
.................... STEWS
^Q «
All the officers of the various Chairman to Be Named
the Altar and Rosary society and
MED. GR. A
ep e
Pound
OO
major surgery.
.societie.s and clubs, as well as all
the women of the parish in the
It
is
hoped
that
the
parishion
L a rp crowds attended the interested workers, have been in ers will respond to this in-vitation 7 o’clock Mass. The society will
• Dosen ---------------- w C BAKING HENS
XCe
annual spaghetti dinner held vited. The purpose of the meet
CHEX
AQe
Pound ....................... H O
and attend the meeting Feb. 26. meet at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 15.
ing is to discuss the plans for the New ideas will be welcomed, and March 3. A Red Cross speaker
D o r e n ----------------H O
y
The
winner
of
the
chiffon
cake
rm/itfp For
JT/ip Years
*
carnival in June and to devise ways for bettering the attrac will show slides of the work done
Your Plumber
that
Mrs.
Clara
Roncaglia
had
new attractions f(fr the affair.
Ed O'Connor, Sr.
Ed O'Connor, Jr.
tion.? of past years will be gladly by that organizations.
baked was Dick Gillarducci ofi The Rev. J. S. Angers, O.P., received.
At this meeting a chair
Catechism instructions for the
3030 W. 44th Ave.
GL. 4323
Arvada.
will preside at the meeting and man Rtid his helpers will be children who attend the public
Winners of the $25 gift certifi will be in charge Of the carnival. named.
schools and are planning to make
cates from the Thrift Appliance Possible dates for the carnival
The Holy Hour Friday eve their First Communion in May
store, 4162 Tennyson street, were will be discussed, but it will be ning, Feb. 27, will be conducted are held on Thursday afternoons
Mrs. S. Miskol of Lake Station, held some time in June.
by the Rev. J. S. Bernier, O.P., at 3 and on Sunday mornings fol
(Former location of Claus Poultry)
Arvada, and Irene Brennan and
The carnival will be held on who will also say the Stations of lowing the 9 o’clock Mass. Unless
Open Every Day Except Sunday
Jeanne Henery, 6405 West 53rd the school playgrounds adjoining the Cross. The hour services, the children attend these two ses
Free Delivery in North Denver
avenue,
Arvada
the
church.
The
children
will
parfrom 7:30 to 8:30, will conclude sions weekly they will not be
Patronixe These Friendly Firms
with Benediction. Confessions permitted to make their First
2010 W. 32nd Ave.
Phone Genesee 1238
will be heard afterward.
Communion in May.
Stations of the Cross will be
Adults planning to be baptized
r.r th. PnrchtN
held
Friday afternoon, Feb. 27, at Easter time must begin now
Ross Variety Store
tr Sale of Yoar
at 2:30 for the school children in the adult instruction class held
Propirtj—Call
and for those who cannot attend on Monday and Thursday at
Stort No. 2
the evening devotions.
Notions — Infants W ear
GIVE Y O U R
7 p.m. in the grade schools.
Owned by
Lenten services will be held
David London, son of Mr. and
(St. Catherine’. Pariah, Denver)
On Lenten week days two
Hardware
—
Toys
Paul and Foitar Bruno
Mrs. Charles Shugarts, with Mike Wednesday, March 4, at 7:30
The members of the Altar and Bisenius and Judy Sillstrop as p.m. They consist of Rosary, Masses are being offered daily,
list W. 44th Avt.
GL. Sill
2932 West 38th Ave.
T A B LE and
Rosary society will receive Com sponsors; Jeanne Therese, daugh sermon, and Benediction. The one at 6:30 and the other at 8,
munion in the 7 :30 o’clock Mass ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Whelan, sermon, one of a s e r i e s on excepting Saturday, when there
Sunday, March 1. The front pews with Robert and Frances Grif “Women of the Bible,” will be will only be the 8 o’clock Mass.
T he firm s listed here will be reserved.
FLOOR LAMPS
The Wednesday night novena
fith as sponsors; Donna Lou, delivered by Father Angers. Con is now held in conjunction with
YO U R
deserve to be rem em bered
Mrs. G. Seubert is chairman in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doug fessions will be heard after the Lenten devotions, consisting of
w hen you a re d istrib u tin g charge of the tickets for the St. las Stanley, with Agnes Beckman devotions.
Rosary, sermon, and Bene
CLEANERS
Patrick’s day card party, with and Charles Beckman as spon A hot dog dinner was served the
of the Most Blessed Sac
y o u r p atro n a g e in th e d if Mrs. J. Kolb as cochairman.
to the school children in the diction
JOHN .nd BERTHA UcBRIOE
sors;
rament. Stations of the Cross
church
auditorium
by
members
fe
re
n
t
lines
of
business.
Tickets for the Catholic Par Robert Ernest, son of Mr. and
GUadiU III]
1711 TEJON ST.
and Benediction are held at 2:16
ent-Teacher league’s all-day con Mrs. Ernest Ficca, with Albert of the PTA. The entire school and 7:45 Friday afternoon and
Pagoda shaped shade,
participated
and
it
was
neces
ference may be obtained from and Marta Rotola as sponsors;
evening.
Mrs. J. Lombardi, GR. 3760, Thomas John, son of Mr. and sary to serve the pupils in three
tailored in your choice
Fourteen d o l l a r s was con
league chairman of St. Cather Mrs. Thomas Tapia, with Carl groups. The sisters and teach tributed to the PTA treasury
of
taffeta. Trimmed
ers supervised their respective
ine’s PTA. Tickets are $1.80.
and Mary Tamburino as sponsors; classes.
after the luncheon card party
top and bottom. Top
Thirteen women represented Mary Louise, daughter of Mr. and
Members of the PTA who held in the home of Mrs. Ken
Patroniie These Friendly Firms
St. Catherine’s at the CPTL Mrs. Joseph Grout, with Wanda served the dinner were Mrs. Jo neth Keene Feb. 16. Hostesses
opening is rectangu
meeting; Mmes. J. Catalina, R. and Paul Grout as sponsors; seph Bonnell, president; a n d with Mrs. Keene were Mmes. Jo
lar, 4 X 5^2- Bottom
Dispense, Paschal Di Pilla, F. Brian Jude, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mmes. James We i g e l , John seph Libonati, Dominic Carlino,
De Salvo, J. Foley, J. Frey, R. Louis Barbero, with Mr. and Mrs. Storm, John Haberkorn, Joseph John Vescio, and Edwin Kenney.
opening measures 14”
Expert Watch Repair
Kelly, J. Lombardi, D. Quadri, Phillip James as sponsors;
Ford, Richard Engle, Frank Pel- Prizes were awarded to Mmes.
BLALACK^S
Diamonds
X 18”. Shade is 12”
G. Rowe, M. Schneider, R.
Maxine
Kline,
Ivy
Goodrich,
and
Walter John, son of Mr. and ligreen, Robert Hart, John Haws,
STANDARD SERVICE
Wehrle, and L. Zito.
Mrs. Walter Skora, with Kather Pete Serafin, Robert Dieckman, Edwin Kenney.
deep.
VIC JO HNSO N
The Pope Pius X club met
44th Tennyson GR. 9908
The following infants were ine and Glenn Thomas as spon Edward Abromeit, and Henri
Feb. 21. Five couples made a visit
recently baptized;, Marreen Ce sors; Teresa Marie, daughter of etta Knox.
8 a H GretB Stamp.
Jewelry
the church and then went to the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Griffith, PTA Pottponei Meeting
A 24” C o o l i #
4318 Tennyion
GR. 9557 | Lubrication • Tire. • Batteriai cilia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fante as
Richard C a s e y , with James
The meeting of the PTA that home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
shade, tailored in
Sweeney and Margaret Casey as sponsors; and Mark Edward, son was scheduled for Feb. 19 was Magnelli to play cards and have
Shantung. Frame
sponsors; Patricia Ann, daugh of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hassel- canceled because of the stormy refreshments.
I
CORN FED MEATS
The firms listed here ter of Mr. end Mrs. David Mc bach, with Mr. and Mrs. Ronald weather. It was hoped to hold it The Leo XIII club also meti
has a 2" top gal'
POULTRY AND FISH
later in the month, but, with the Six couples, after making the
I e r y. Meaauredeserve to be remembered Gee, with James Corcoran and Thaler as sponsors.
continuing cold weather, it has church visit, played cards and
Mrs, John Bivans as sponsors;
ment; 12x24x10.
when you are distributing Stanley Lee, son of Mr, and Mrs.
been decided not to conduct a were served refreshments in the
Will fit either 8”
meeting
thus
month.
The
regular
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Dowd.
Stanley
Pankoski,
with
John
and
your patronage in the dif
meeting will be combined with Proceeds from these affairs are
Kathryn Hemmert as sponsors;
or 10" reflector
the meeting in March. The fourth given to the school bus fund.
4016 Tennyton
GR. 0443 j ferent lines of business.
bowl. Y o u can
grade students, ■who were to en
Rosemary Zamboni, daughter
Benefit Chairman
modernize a n d
tertain in February, will appear of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Zam
with the third grade students at boni, and May Carney spent the
give a new look
the regular meeting in March.
week end skiing at Steamboat
to any six - way
Tha member, of the Rosary Springs.
Junior floor lamp
Altar society will receive Holy
The following were placed on
by replacing the
Communion
in
the
7:30
Mess
Spring Showing of Paris onid
the school’s honor roll:
Sunday, March 1, and will hold
Eifhth gr«d«—Rmuild Abeyta, Patricia
original shade.
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Pariih, Denrer)

At St. Patrick's Founders' Day Tea

Communion Day
Set in Whentridge

S t Patrick's PTA Holds Founders' Day

Arvada Parish
Altar Unit Plans
Communion Day

CAMEO

Parley at St. Dominic's
ToM apO irnival in June

t'
II

t

TAYLOR'S POULTRY
& EGGS

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

St. Catherine's Altar Unit
Plans Communion Mar. 1

THIS
SPRING

A NEW LO O K!

HOLY FAMILY PARISH

TF4l\]%YSO]\

Lakewood Unit
Sets Communion
Day on March 1

IMeat Markel

(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
Lakewood)

New York Originals

ver, is program chairman of the
gala fashion show that is for
the benefit of cerebral palsied
children. It is to be held in the
lounge room of the student union
at the University of Denver at
Tuesday, March 8, at 7 :46 p.m.
Sponsored by Alpha. Chi
Omega alumnae, the affair, in the
five years of its existence, has
raised $6,100, all of which has
been devoted to the crippled

The women of the Altar and
Rosary society will receive Holy
Communion together jiext Sun
day, March 1. IThere will be two
groups, one in the 7 :30 Mass and
the other group will receive
Communion in the 10:30 Mass.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Thursday, March 5, at
1 o’clock in th^ Jefferson hall, for
its monthly meeting. There will
be no luncheon served at this
meeting because of Lent.
The Rosary will be laid after
the business meeting.
Mrs.
Charles Lovington ■will furnish
the special g ift
Next Sunday, after each Mass,
there will be women from the
Altar and Rosary society selling
tickets for the Easter Monday
dance in the vestibule of the
church. This dance will be $2 a
couple and everyone is urged to
attend as the money made from
the dance will be added to the
new school fund.
Mrs. and Mrs. Gil Weakland
have donated a new Maytag
washing machine, and informa
tion is now available on this
special event to be announced at
the Aviation club Easter Monda;
dance. The proceeds made wil

childrea’i cauw.

be for the new school fund. Thursday evening for canasta.

Copies will be made to order
o f im p o rta n t N am e Ha t s

their devotions after Mass.
The regular meeting oF the so
ciety will be held in the church
Tuesday, March, at 12:30. The
Rotary will be said and Bene
diction given. A luncheon and
business meeting will follow
the church services.

'

Also Imported French ond Itolion Swcoters and Bogs.

Sea our new apr!n| salaetlena of
Hanri Bandal ketiary and glavai, in
eluding waiheble tuedea and eottona.

Mrs. H. L. Intemann, St.
Philomena’s parish, Den

Fr. Linehan Is Giving
Parish Lenten Services
(Mother of God Parish, Denver)

A Beries of sermons is being
given during Lent on Tuesday
evenings by the Rev. John F.
Linehan of the Vincentian Fa
thers. Services on Tuesday eve
nings at 7:30 will also include
recitation of the Rosary and
Benediction. Stations of the
Cross will be held every Friday
evening at 7 :30.
Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament is held every Sunday
Rt 5 p.m.
David Leo McMahon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McMahon,
was baptized Sunday by the Rev.
John Regan, with Leo Landowski
and Mae Morgan as sponsors.
St. Jude’s circle ■will be enter
tained by Mrs. C, W. Overton in
the home of Mrs. Ralph Burg

Bridcnateio, Phyllia Callolay. John D«
G^rga Harrif, Patricia Hyoaa,
WalUr Laraan. Mary Ann Libonati,
Carol Miller, Betty Miller, Carl Morgan,
William O'Grady, Bernard Faiz. Patricia
PeanoQ, Carole Perry, and Barbara
Smith:
Seventh grade—Billy Buctoe, Mary Duboil, Patricia Falictta, Jaannette Fcldake, Patricia Flhega^, Pat Frank, Mary
Ann Hogan. Gloria Klekler. Kathleen
Keene, Gregory MaeBtai, Nile Maioii,
John Maic&reoai. Sharon O'Grady, Nan>
ette Pacello, Nanette Paullo, Robert
Quintana, Shirley Scagljone, and Joyce
W ittman;
Sixth grade—Mariorie Abeyta, Prii*
cilia Arellonea, Marilyn Fox, Joieph
Goouzales, Verdon Harris, and Rose Lee
Marietta;
Fifth grade—Anthony Andrews, Bur*
nita fireidenitein, Patdcii Carlino, Mi
chael Connor, Patricia Enderle, Harriet
Feldake, Donald Horvat, Kathleen Mur
phy, Joel St. Gennain, William Strempel,
and Anita W ittman;
Fourth grade—Sharon Covillo, Roee
Ann Criitofano, Diana Day, Sharon Failaetta, Tfaomat Oalacito, Led Lonnquist,
Anthony Mancinelli, Sidney Hiller, Ann
O'Grady, David Porch, Tbomaa Smith,
and Patricia Spahn;
Third grade — Barbara Campanella,
Timothy . Carabello, Edelinda Chavea,
Judy De Bell, Ingleborg D ud^, Loii
Keene, Mary Agnea Kraiocik, Jack
Lutea, Mary Ann Madiaon, Ronnie Gon*
zalee, Sandra Mancinelli, Linda MorgaOt
John Murphy, Dianne Reno, Nancy Bimo,
Claude Richaidaons Erick Schmidt, Dar
lene Silverthom, and Janeie Tolve;
Second Grade—Rita Buitoa, Kathryn
Chaiuon, Linda De La Cuz, Micbtel
Endeile, Roberta Graham, Mary Helen
Guillory, Freida Harris, Donna Mae
Hillman, Mary Eileen Krauae, Patricia
Leaee, John Biaraico, William Pfeifer,
Jeri Sue Patter, Doria Satriano, Char*

maynt SloniEeri and Linda 3pniiaa

THESE NEW MODERN SHADES MADE
ESPECIALLY FOR ANY TYPE OLD STYLE
FLOOR LAMP OR TABLE LAMP.

Modern
Torchiere Bowli

from

up

T V LAM PS OF ALL KINDS
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.

Wasinge/s Electric
Helen N. and Roy F. Wasinger

Sales

•

3156 W. 38th Ave.

Repair

•

Service
GLendale 894f>

"iP^^^M iijiin^^ n,<iiiiiiiiin^BjPBiwm^ ju pjii_. HI
■;- •' I

n
Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

Thursday, February 2 6 ,1 9 5 3

2 Redemptorists to Conduct Exercises

Men's Mission to Open at Cathedral

h/

T

T H E DENVER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , K t'vsto n e 4 2 0 5

Lady of Grace Four New 4-H
Sodality Plans
Meeting Feb. 16

PAGE TH IR TEEN

Groups at Presentation

WI«TIRTIM£ is S ERV IC E T IM E
for W ISCO N SIN EN GIN ES

Frank, Senia Pareseau, Barbara and Benediction of the Most
A youth program is under way Duran, and Linda Land.
Blessed Sacrament, Stations of
The new groups will begin the Cross are held Fridays at 3
in Presentation parish with the
\
organization of four new 4-H their work as soon as their mate and 7:45 p.m., followed by Bene
Religious articles will be on afternoon between 2 and 4
(Cathadral Pariih, Denycr)
groups and plans for more.
rial is received from 4-H head diction. Sunday Masses are/cele
Following the conclusion of display in the lobby of the Ca p.m. Mri. John Caisels will re
-S ister Mary Edward, principal quarters. Other groups will be brated at the usual times, 6, 8,
ceive all donations.
the women’s mission on Sunday, thedral throughout the mission.
of Presentation school, has taken formed as quickly as possible so 9:30, 10:30, and 12. Weekday
March 1, the Rev. Harry Smith,
The Cathedral PTA mothers PTA to Meet March 2
(Our Lady of Graca Pariih,
charge of the plans.
th at all children wlm are inter Masses are at 6:30 and 8:16.
C.SS.R., and the Rev. James Sul will sponsor a bake sale in St.
Denver)
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E. EngMrs. John K^ly and Mrs. ested will be able tirparticiiiate.
livan, C.SS.R., will begin a weekBaptized recently were Diana
There will be two important M. H. Carmack have both had
Anna St. Peter, daughter of Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
long mission for the Cathedral Paul’s /reading room Sunday ler and Cathedral eighth grade
morning, March 1. The sale students will share the spotlight meetings this week in the parish 4-H groups in cooking during Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence St. Peter, Vivian R. Moore, with Philip
men.
the past year, and Mr. Chavez broke her ankle while skating at Tamburello and Mary R. Tambu- We carry a complete line
Daily Masses will be offered will begin after the 8 o’clock at the night meeting of the PTA hall.
On Thursday evening, Feb. 26, has been teaching a group of Mammoth Gardens. She expects rello as sponsors; Syringa Ma- of ORIGINAL FACTORY
at 6:1B, 7, and 7:45 o'clock and Mass and continue until all Monday, March 2. Mr. Engler, a
for ALL WISCONSIN
will be followed by brief instruc foods are sold. All women of clever “man about magic,” will at 8 o’clock, the Ladies’ sodality boys the fundamentals of elec to attend school soon.
sona Theresa, daughter of Mr. PARTS
ENGINES.
And all of our
will
meet.
The
Rosary
will
be
re
present
a
program
of
sleight-oftricity.
Owing
to
the
blizzard
last
tions in the practice of the faith. the parish are invited to con
and Mrs. Charles M. Guy, with
William LaW,'a carpenter, will week both the Altar and Rosary Clarence Murphy and Ruby servicemen are trained . . .
The evening services will begin tribute a home-baked cake, hand feats. Mrs. Engler, a tal cited in the church first, then
the members will return to the supervise this new group of fifth society and the Junior Altar and Rhodes as sponsors; Douglas Eu assuring you of the best pos
at 7 :4B p.m. each evening.
pie, or rolls. Anyone who is ented pianist, will provide a mU' hall for their meeting.
sible overhauls by the latest
sical
background
for
this
act
grade boys 'in carpentry and Rosary society postponed their
Sermons will cover such vital unable to deliver a contribu She will also present two piano
On Friday evening immedi woodworking: Bernard Petrie, meetings. The former society gene, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph factory approved methods.
B. Scherer, with Charles Scherer
topics as, “Why Was I Born?’’ tion personally may phone selections, “Du. Bist Di Ruh” ately after the services, the
Bring in your Wisconsin
“ What Can I Do With My Life?” Mrs. Jean J. Jacobucci at DE. by Franz Schubert and “Im Men’s club will meet in the Jack Kanta, Jule Caron, Robert will meet in the home of Mrs. and Donna Dee Toupal as spon Engine either for cleaning
Potter,
and
Edward
Rider.
Harvey Lord Thursday, Feb. 26, sors; Stephen Paul, son of Mr.
and “How Can I Die?” The boys 2682 for “pick-up” service. promptu” by Hugo Reinhold.
church hall. After the meeting,
A group studying gardening at 1:30, after a meeting of the and Mrs. Leo Arundal, with and tune-up or for a complete
of high school age are expected The foods may be left in St.
there will be a games party.
overhaul, if that’s what it
The
eighth
grade
students
will
will
be led by Louis Swartz. Mr. Needlework club. The Junior
Paul’s reading room Saturday
to attend with the men.
Every Tuesday evening a Swartz, a newcomer to Presen Altar and Rosary society will Ezra and Delpha Clements as needs.
present an original skit written
sponsors;
Donald
Allen,
son
of
by Paul Kelty entitled, “Katie games party is held m the hall tation parish, holds a bachelor’s meet in the parish hall that same Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Combs,
We Service All Makes of
and the Leprechaun.” William at 8 o’clock and special gifts are degree in horticulture from Colo evening .at 8 o’clock.
with Paul and Rosella Eilert as
Air Cooled Engines
Stackhouse will portray an an awarded.
rado A. & M. His boys, all stu Mrs. Louisa Harnby and Mrs. sponsors; J o a n n Chevarria,
nouncer. Others in the cast in Jesuit to Give
dents from the sixth grade, are Elizabeth Ibold will have charge daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
clude Jerry Bakke, Gail Body, Lenten Talks
Gary Petrie, Stanley llren, Billy of cleaning the church in the Chevarria, with Ray and Mary
Paul Kelty, Jo Anne Salem, and Father William Houser, S.J., a Uebelher, Kenny DeLongchamp, month of March.
Chevarria as sponsors.
Herbert ’Thompson. The eighth faculty member at Regis college, Dick Hillebrand, Tony Marquez, A display cabinet is being built
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
grade girls, accompanied by Na will deliver the Lenten talks at John Moore, Lorenzo Gonzales, by Sergio Gonzales to be placed
Equipment Co.
omi Bartholemew, will present a the 7:30 devotions every Wednes Tommy May, Claude Winsted, in the vestibule of the church. circle will meet in the home of
Factory Distributors
jnusical program featuring St. day evening, according to the Rev. and Clyde Canada.
All organizations will have ac Mrs. Fred Imrie, 242 Quitman,
Patrick’s day songs.
Mrs. Joseph Zidar, with as cess to the cabinet, which will be Wednesday, March 4, at 12:30.
James
Moynihan,
pastor.
J. D. CROUCH
The PTA busine.ss sessioh will Father Moynihan also reminded sistance from Mrs. Ettinger, will used to advertise articles which Tickets for St. Patrick’s card 1435 M ark et, AC. 5649
C. D. O’BRIEN
convene at 8:15 p.m. in Oscar parishioners that Stations of the be the leader for a sewing group. are being' sold by the various party sponsored by the Altar and
Denver 2, Colo.
Rosary society may be obtained
Malo hall. Mrs. Marshall M. Red Cross are held every Friday eva- Girls in this group, from the group*
fifth, sixth, and seventh grades, T h e semimonthly popcorn from the members.
dish will preside.
ning at 7:30.
are Helen Marjorie Leyba, Doro sales being sponsored by the
Tickets for the CPT league Parish Weddings
REALTOR
thy St. Peter, Sandra Baker PTA have now turned into a
luncheon and all-day conference Are Announced
Kathleen Curneen, Jean Hoye, weekly affair. The sacks full of
will be on sale at this meeting.
Married in the past few weeks Carolyn Crutchley, Rosemarie popcorn will be sold every Fri
The
luncheon
will
be
given
INSURANCE - LOANS Thursday, March 26, in the Shir- were the following: Robert Rob Lawler, Janice Seidlinger, and day during the noon hour.
inson and Shirley Woolverten,
The next guild games party
ley-Savoy hotel. Price of the William Beckert and Josephine Cecilia O’Grady.
Ule Theater Bldg.
Q U A LITY APPAREL
A former 4-H champion is the is being held Thursday, Feb. 26,
tickets, which includes the use of Lucero, William Thompson and fourth
person taking over a new in the parish hall. Admission is
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
the Empire room, is $1.80 per Lucille M. Ferris, David Polla' Colorado Springs, Colo.
group. Mrs. Gilbert Lindeman $1 for the entire evening.
SINCE 117]
person.
coff and Mary Lou Becker, Mi
Mrs. W. Frank Casey, Cathe chael John Kazlaskia and Shir had eight years of 4-H work HNS to Meet March 3
Kiowa and Tejon Streets
MAIN 1898
dral league chairman, announces ley Elaine Cochren, Gerald while living in Kansas. Her The Holy Name society will
that tickets must bo purchased Hughes and Pauline Janosec,and group, to concentrate on cook meet Tuesday, March 3, at 8
ing, is composed of these fifth
this year through the individual Fred Zuniga and Dora Beibal.
and ^ixth grade girls: Patty Ke- o’clock in the parish hall. A
schools. She also said that a new Baptisms
committee has been ap
mock, Karen Brumfield, Lucy “fiTcit”
THE MURRAY DRUG CO. W ILLIAM C. CRARON procedure for attendance-voting Are Listed
pointed by Ed Tasset, Jr., presi
Costro,
Georgean
Mack,
Patricia
had been set up by the league
dent, to take charge of various
Mi Ir Stert—116 E. PIkii Piih—MAIn 144
Optometrist
The following were baptized:
officials. Mothers may register
repairs in the parish hall. The
Mirth Stof^-832 Ti Iia—MAIa 189
Complete Auto Service on All Makes
only at the time the tickets are Shelly Ann, daughter of Mr. and Successful Party Held hall is in need of a new heating
125 North Tsjon St.
MOTOR TUNE-UP A SPECIALTY
Professional Pharmacy
Mrs. Richard Russell; Gerald
purchased.
system; the floor needs bracing;
PHONE MAIN 5662
Mrs. Reddish .reminds PTA Kay and Anthony Ray, sons of By St. Joseph's Guild and a coat of paint is required
501 No. Tojon
MAin 1088
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
RED RILEY'S A U TO SERVICE
mothers who plan to attend that Mr. and Mrs. Juan Pedreiza;
inside and out. Funds for some
the night meeting March 2 will Kenneth Michael, son of Mr. and
of this work were raised by the 808 So. Broadway
SP. 0387
The
Sisters
of
St.
Joseph
and
be the most convenient time for Mrs. Frank Salas; James Ralph, the members of St. Joseph’s Holy Name men when they
Get Baur't ( o f Denver)
P e te B eroni
Jr.,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
them to procure their lUncheon
guild appreciate the efforts of served a spaghetti dinner re
Candy and Ice Cream at
tickets. It is hoped that a Hagen; Felix, Jr., son of Mr. and those who helped make the card cently to 400 people.
Furniture Shop
UPHOLSTERING.
large representation of Cathe Mrs. F. Juarez; (Jary, son of Mr. party a success.
Mrs. Frank Marley is a pa
Johnson-English
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
and Mrs. Gary Doyle; Sandra
dral women will attend.
The following received spe tient in a local hospital.
REPAIRING
Lee,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miss Clara Courtney, president
Recitation of the Rosary is
We R epair All Makes
cial prizes: Mmes. Dunat H. ClenSlip C.Ttrs and Draperiss
Drug Co.
of the Cathedral Altar and Ro Joe Madrid;
held daily at 7:30 p.m. during Major Motor Ovarhaul — Body — Paint — Whaal Alignment
Made to Ordir
nan,
Fred
Thompson,
N.
Pfarr,
Gerald Joseph, son of Mr. and J. Dittanio, M. McGlone, W. J. Lent. On Wednesday evenings
sary society, invites all women
Furniture Made to Order
LENTHERIC Toiletries
and Balance — Electrical — Batterie. & Tirat
Tsjea St Bljoa St.
Phont 1606
26-22 So. Wahsatch Are. MAin 6301 6 of the parish to join in the prep Mrs. Henry Macias; Virginia Smyth, M. Kerin A. Horne, R. special Lenten devotions are
arations for the “Ides of March” Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kinney, M. Dubois, and M. Lucy. held, including a series of ser SEE OUR LARGE USED CAR DISPLAY BEFORE YOU BUY
bazaar to be given Sun William Sutherland; Margaret
Patrons for the party were mons on the ceremonies and
The H eyse Sheet parish
“1/ Your Nead$ 4ra EUetrical
day, March 15, by contributing a Nadine, daughter of Mr, and the following: The RL Rev. Mon- liturgy of Lent and Holy Week,
Call Main 939"
M etal and R oofing home-baked cake or a fancy Mrs. Ray Babien; Donald Ray, signor Joseph O’Heron and the
2030 So. Uniyersity — SH. 2781
Wiring—FIxtnrca and Rspaira
LEGAL NOTICE
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rev. Robert Nevans, Mmes. M.
apron.
INCORPORATED
OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
(Formerly University Park Garage)
Kern; Cynthia Rita, daughter of Anderson, A. Aylward, M. Auer, NOTICE
HEATING
ROOFING
AND DETERMINATION
Altar
Unit
to
Sponsor
SHEET METAL
Berwick Electric Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ross;
OF HEIRSHIP
C.
Butler,
G.
Berg,
F.
Bonnel,
Three Booths
62i SO. NEVADA
Ruth, daughter of Mr. and I. Callahan, A. Cavarra, H. Clen- ESTATE OF EVANGELOS ASTERIO
J. D. BERWICK
nlso known ai Evangelo
Phonal MAin 652
Colorado Sprlnri. Colorado
The Altar society will sponsor Mrs. Lauren Bartlett; Michael nan, J. Craig, M. Crotty, E. KARCHIOTES,
Evangelot A. Karchlote«» Angalo
Eat. 1863
I three booths featuring cakes, Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daley, T. Eagan, L. Elliott, W. Asterio,
Aitero, Evangaloa Aaterio, Evangeloe
aprons, and small dolls. Anyone Harold Lareau; Edwin, son of Fletcher, H. (Jrout, D. Hallinan, AaUrioa and Evangelot A. Oiterio, D&
^ZECHA & ADAMS ^
who would like to participate in Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Dreiling; T. Hallinan, V. McVeigh, W. CEASED.
No. 95704
these projects is requested to Dallas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harpold, C. Hughes, H. Hughes, Notlc# Is hereby given that on the
^ Conoco Service Station
^
phone Miss Courtney at KE. Myran A. Warren; Sandra Kay, M. Hynes, J. Kavanaugh, J,
J. Jis a p , 17th day of March, 1953, I will pratent
All Late Model Used Cars
to the County Court of the City and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. McCallin, J. Marino, K. County
4426.
of Denver, Colorado, my aecounta
Carry
5,000 Mile G narantee
Brown;
Joseph,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mayer, and I. McGlone;
Hostesses at the valentine so
for final lettlement of the adminiatration
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars
Misses V. Bianco, J. Craig, E. of aaid eatate, when and where all percial following the “Career Wom Mrs. Joe Martinez; and Cynthia
in intereat may appear and object
en’s Night” meeting of the Altar Ruth and Christine Sylvia, Gernon, A. Hughes, J. Hurley, lone
them, if they to desire.
daughters of Mr. and Mrj. Dan M. McGlone, P. McGlone, and to Notice
and
Rosary
society
were
Misses
is also hereby given that there
► Iftri3a Art. >t Cacht la Pondra 6
R. McGlone. Mmes. J. Michaud, has been filed in said eatate a petition
Catherine Breen, Juva Crowley, Garcia.
asking
for
a Judicial ascertainment end
If
additional
news
for
the
T. Mulligan, A. Nevans, A. C.
Theresa Feeney, Ida Kirwan, Ur
determination of the heirs of such de*
‘‘Peak Quality Plow en’* sula Landherr, and Nell Ryan; Register will be left at the rec Turner, D. Reinert, C. Reif- ceased,
and setting forth that the names,
2770 No. S peer B lvd.
GR. 3313
and Mmes. Amelia Campbell, tory with Mrs. McDonald or snyder, H. Sutliff, J. Sheehan, addresses and relationships of all persons,
FROM
are or claim to ^ heirs of iiid
Marie Parke, Callus Rank, and phone to Mrs. Drotar at AL. and Anthony Zarlengo, and the who
deceased, so far as known to the peti*
Boulevard mortuary.
7556, it will be appreciated.
Wagner.
,
tioner, are as follows, to*wit: Unknown.
The Pike’s Peak Ivan
Prayers of the parish are re
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
Floral Co.
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
quested for Miss Margaret Cole To Encourage Communions
to
which the hearing may be continued,
110 N. Tejon Street Phone UAln 699 man, a long-time member of the
the Court will proceed to receive and
Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
hear proofs concerning the heirs of such
deceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
ciety, who died after a'brief ill
will enter a decree in said eatate de*
Main 10070-M
Main 2729-R ness Feb. 20. Miss Coleman was
termining who are the hairi of such de*
buried
in
Wayne,
Neb.
LARRT
ceased person, at which hearing all
JERRY
HieBEERTiMf
persons claiming to be heirs at law of
Sixteen parents of Cathedral
such deceased may appear and present
Madden
Plumbing
Co.
scouts of troop 205 met with N.
their proofs.
MilwaukeeFamous
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
J. Temple, scoutmaster, in the
H. Harold Calkins,
PLUMBING REPAIRS
NO J O B IS
women’s
mission
will
close
March
(St.
Joieph’t
Rcdamptoriit
Par
Guardian ad Litem
home of Fred B. Haas, commit
GAS WATER HEATERS
JOE KEKEISEN
ANDREW WYSOWerCKY.
ish,
Denver)
1
at
3
p.m.
tee
chairman,
Feb.
18.
Present
rhani Mala 12604-3 827 W. Calorili A«|.
Father Paul Schwarz, C.SS.R.,
The men’s mission will open First Publication FebruaryAdministrator
were Mrs. Gerald Fisher, Mrs. pastor,
5, 1968
so
pleased
with
the
re
March
1 at 7:30. Masses for the Last Publication March 5, 1953
Paul E. Gensheer, Mr. and Mrs. cord of Communions last year
men
will
be
at
5:30,
6:15,
and
7.
Paul Hollis, Mrs. V. J. Murphy,
LEGAL NO'nCE
the totals so far this year, Talks will be mven at 5:55 and
Juan Piaz, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip and
BLICK SPORTING
IN
THE
COUNTY COURT
has
decided
to
serve
breakfast
7:25
a.m.,
and
the
mission
will
OR
Aley Drug Co.
Pietrowski, Mrj. Frank Prima- each morning of the school year
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND
close Sundajt, March 8, at 3 p.m.
TOO
COUNTY OP DENVER AND
vera,
,
Mrs.
A.
Rehkow,
Mrs.
PRESCRIPTION
■to both grade and high school
GOODS CO.
The following served as ushers
STATE OP COLORADO
iMAU
Charles
Ring,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
students
who
will
receive
Com
No.
91070
DRUGGISTS
at the women’s mission: Mmes.
"ETtrythln* for ETery Sport"
/
Sanchez,
and
Mrs.
S.
P.
Spittell.
NOTICE
OF
HEARING
OF
PETITION
Phone Main 930
Phona Main 256
332 So. Tejon St. New committee members were munion in the 8 o’clock Mass. J. Gabbie, R. Turner, A. Ivarson,
TO SELL REAL ESTATE
Father Schwarz wants it made R. Griffith, J. McDaniel, L. Sex
W HEN W E SERVICE
MATTER OF THE ESTATE
19 NO. TEJON ST.
COLORADO SPRINGS
elected and plana were made for plain that it is a nonprofit proj ton, G. Kaiser, J. Gibbons, E. IN THE
OP GU8 PETROS. Deceased.
the coming year.
ect, done solely for the puraose Haring, P. Kelly, J. Mahar, L. THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE Of
Y O U R CHEVROLET
COLORADO
On Feb. 22 this new committee of encouraging frequent (Com Miller, C. Yarcho, R. McNicholas, Te Lena Petroe,
Basilka Atsis. Demetrio
munion
by
the
students.
Mrs.
and N. J. Temple met with Bud
J. Ward, and T. Gazer; Ursula Theodore, Mrs. D. Dudsas, Nicholas P.
1314 Acoma
Brown, east district commissioner,, Edith Haring and Mrs. Bernice Yonkers, Jeanette Ward, Mary- Theodore. Thomas Theodore and 0.
Blake
HiesUr
Guardian
ad
Litem,
Per
Kelly
are
in
charge.
lyn Rettemier, P a t t y Burke,
for a review of the troop charter.
“Denver's largest Ford Doalor^
In interest in said estate,
Here is the menu and price Alice and Mary Berger, Jackie sons
A general discussion of problems
GREETING:
and future activities was held. list: One-half pint of milk or Lansville, Jean Ivarson, B. Cor You are hereby notified that on this
ond
day of February. A.D. 1958, Andrew
Mr. Hollis and Mr. Sanchez are chocolate milk, seven cents; one dova, Donna Mauff, and Pattie 16th
Wysowateky, Administrator of s a i d
Broadway
sweet
roll,
doughnut,
or
pan
roll,
conducting the current drive for
estate, presented to and filed in said court
I
five cents or two for eight cents;
his peUtion for the sale of certain real
sustaining members.
estate belonging to said estate and situate
DREILING MOTORS
or
a
full
breakfast,
15
cents.
The
Mr. Pietrowski and Mr. Gen
in the City and County of Denver and
sheer, who attended the Scout first breakfast, served Feb. 24,
State of Colorado, more fully described In
B uick an d C M C T ru ck s
had
a
good
attendance
despite
the
said petition, reference to which is hereby
Circus “Kick-Off” dinner Feb.
S A LES ; ^ ^ R V IC E
made.
one-day advance notice.
23,
will
have
charge
of
ticket
You are further notified to appear and
230 South College Ave.
Phone 2500
Mrs. Haring is the ways and
sales for the circus. Bernie Bea
answer or otherwise plead to said petition
The firms listed here
in writing on or before the 6th day of
ver was named institutional rep means chairman of the ParentApril. A.D. 1953. the day
for the hear
Teachers’ association, and Mrs.
resentative.
ing thereof, or on or before the day to deserve to be remembered
Kelly is the ninth grade room
which such hearing may be adjourned, cr
Assistant Scoutmasters
mother.
when you are distributing
said
petition will be taken for confessed.
For all your Beauty Work
Needad by Troop 205
Fort Collins Federal
Two new families in the parish
Given under my hand and the seal of
your
patronage in the dif
said court at Denver, in the City and
Call
VIC HEBERT INC.
Savings and Loan Assn.
Cathedral troop 205 urgently are Mr. and Mrs. David Romero
County of Denver and State of Colorado,
of
701
Galapago
street
and
Mr.
ferent
lines
of
business.
this
16th
day
of
February,
A.D.
1958.
n
e
e
d
s
assistant
scoutmasters
Colorado
Springs.—The
Colo
146
North
Collrvt
ATcnne
3660 Downing
La Varra Beauty Salon
and Mrs. Francis Frank a n d
WILLIAM B. MILLER.
Fort Cotlios. Colorado Previous training or experience three children who will soon oc rado college Newman club joined
Clerk of the County Court of the
Sine. 1911
110 West Oak St.
is
not
necessary.
Any
man
or
with 600 oth^r Newman clubs in
City and County of Denver. Colorado.
SAVINGS — INVESTMENTS
cupy
the
parish-owned
house
at
Fort Colllna, Colo.
Phont 391
By
Paul
W,
Pomponlo
older boy who is interested in
the United States in observance
HOME LOANS
Deputy Clerk.
helping to build the future of 604 Fox street.
of national Cardinal Newman (SEAL OF COURT)
Baptized
Feb.
22
were
Bridget
the parish and the nation by
day Feb. 22.
First Publication February 26. 1951.
helping the scouts is requested to Rita Donovan, daughter of Mr.
These clubs, which hxist to L u t Publication March 26, 1961.
The firms listed here phone Fred Haas at CH. 6067. and Mrs. E u g e n e Donovan; promote the spiritual, social,
Prepare for Efficient Driving
Father Robert Breunig and the Roger Charles O’Neill, son of and intellectual welfare of 300,deserve to be remOmbered
parish were hosts at a Mr. and Mrs. Roger O’Neill; Da 000 Catholic students on secular
‘^ S ^ A T lp Y ^ r n fft. when you are distributing Cathedral
Tune the Motor — Reitore Pep end Economy to Yoiir C«f
dinner in the grade school cafe vid Joseph Tamiburello, son of campuses, are named after the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tamburello;
It Will Perform Better end Laet Longer
teria
Feb.
22
honoring
tha
Fort
your patronage in the dif
and Sally Ann Kaiser, daughter English convart-Cardinal, born
— FACTORY • TRAINED MECHANICS —
“Northern Colorado's Leading
Collins junior basketball team. of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Kaiser,
in 1801.
ferent lines of business.
Department Store"
Approximately 20 players and
The
Colorado
college
Newman
The Rev. E d w a r d Malloy,
their parents drove to Denver to C.SS.R., 68, a missionary and club celebrated the liay at a ban
participate with the Cathedral parish priest for many years, quet held in the Swiss chalet
1226 Lincoln
KE. 8221
PURSE BROS.
junior basketball team in a three- died in Davenport, la., Feb. 18 Lionel Leong, historian of the
Dodge A Plymonth — Sslss and Service
P hone 372
GROCERY & MARKET
SHINN PHARMACY game tournament.
and was buried from St. Alphon- club, acted as toastmaster, and GROCERIES — MEATS — FRUITS
Eight
members
of
the
Cathe
Harry
Shearer,
newly
elected
sus’
church
in
that
city
Feb.
21.
“ Your Parish Drug Store” dral sodality helped to serve the
VEGETABLES
Father Darley representeij the president, gave a talk on Car
Bolmer & Colltns
Phones 92-93
teams. They were Misses Alice Denver house at the funeral.
1761 E. CoUu At6. P h ., A ero» H i
dinal Newman.
Mortuary
Nash, Cae McCarthy, Stella Den The Parent-Teachers’ associ (luests at the banquet were
Northern Hotel Bldg.
ning, Kathleen Lare, Emma Mai- ation, with Mrs. Edith Harinp, Miss Sallie Payne Morgan, dean
The Store with a Smile
Lyle B. Collini
Tyler Haya
lar, Regina Phelan, Mary Rich the ways and means chairman, in of women at the college; Dean
ter, and Genevieve Ryan. The charge, will sponsor a breakfast and Mrs. Juan Reid and Dean
Limited Edition
dinner was prepared by Mr. and and bake sale after all the and Mrs. H. E. Burkle.
t.
i
Mrs. Dan Yacovetta, Mrs. Stan Masses, except the 5:30, on Sun Givin Newman Award
ley Dyches, and Miss J. Walsh, day, March 8. March 8 is also
im otmm
The John Henry Newman
Bemie Beaver usisted in the family Communion day and the
Honorary
award
was
presented
last day of the men's mission.
serving.
The Women’s mission, being by the Rev. Robert Freudenstein,
Parish Calendar
conducted by Redemptorist Fa chapl»ii>i to Harry Shearer, an
Seery's Standard
The World’e Moit
Sunday, March 1, 8 o’clock thers John J. Glennon and Paul outetanding member of the C. C.
BEST PLACE IN TOWN FOR
C L I N T ’ S
Complimented Freme
Mass, corporate Communion for J. Baudry opened Feb. 22. About Newman club and its new presi
LIN
CO LN -M ERCURY SERVICE
RADIATOR SERVICE
the Altar and Rosary society. 420 girls and women have been dent, who is an active partici
Service
Wi in "lliKila-Hiniry HNliiirtm.” 8ir ■tehulii. iilM lilw-»6*l»l ,I****74“**’*i
C lu n in t • Rapnirint • Ra-6^ring
Front pews on the Epistle aide of present e v e r y evening. The pant in campus activities.
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«• n*4» •• imln It liliWr irt
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NEW AND USED
8th Ave. a 12tb St. Ph. 29S6 the church will be reserved for M a s s e s are well attended.
This award is the highest D R. JO H N R . COYLE
1121 NIath Art.
Phona 111
The Altar and Rosary society honor that the National Federa
O P T O M E T R I S T
TH E KUMPF MOTOR CAR CO.
Atlas Tires • Wash • Grease members.
Grttlay, Colo.
Monchiy, March 2, 8:15 p.m., has a display of religious articles tion of Newman Clubs can beUth end Acem.
ALplni 9911
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S
E.
COLFAX-AURORA
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Oscar Malo hall, PTA meeting. on sale e v e r y evening. The ,StOWt
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Patronize ThoiB Reliable and Friendly Firmi

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Civil Defense
Film Slated in
St. James' Hall

St. John's School Cheerleaders

I

I
I
I
I

a

Bacon & Schramm

\

$100 00

' * ' I U V i U V

RECONDI
RECONDITIONABLE

STOKERS, FURNACES

and Conversion
""b u r n er s

In Trade for a New Gai Furnace Ir
Initallation—Termi
PEorl 7862

DEL-PATRICK, Inc. 17 EAST 2ND AVE.

(St. Ja'mei’ Pariih, Denver)

J . A . JO H N S O N & SON

A film on Civil Defense will be
Ettabliihed 35 Yeart
shown in the Walsh Memorial
Composition Roofing
hall 'Thursday evening, Feb. 26,
• Gutters * Sheet Metal
at 7 o’clock. This will be in con
Tile Roofing
• Gas Furnaces
junction with the first aid classes
Roof Repairing
* Gas Conversion B urners
in the hall every Thursday eve
ning. All who may be interested
4020 Brighton Blvd., CH. 6S63
88 Pennijrlrania
RA 56S7
are invited to attend.
The special prize donated by
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
the hospitality chairman, Mrs. A.
Of All Kindi
B. Baumgartner, was won by
Mrs. Straub in tiie last meeting
of the PTA.
Baptized Sunday were Vir
ginia Louise, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren E. Goodnight, with
Richard Azar and Patricia Azar
as sponsors; Robert Charles, son
926 W. 6th Ave___MA. 4507
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leo
Medinger, with William F. and
Upholstery,- Repoiring
Lucille Barnes as sponsors; and
Modernizing
Donna Kay and Martha Rae, chilpep
and
steam
(scream),
has
been
an
outstand
CONTRIBUTING THEIR SHARE to
■dren
of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin M.
All work guaranteed. Termi the victories of St. John’s Hawks, East- ing characteristic of this Green and Gold clad Gilbert, with John Toy and Mary
eight.
if desired. Evening calli.
side champions, were these members of the
The members are: Back row, Sheila Dick, Whitfield as sponsors.
Mrs. Vincent Dunn wa« weleighth grade. They acted as cheerleaders for the Diane Schuyler, Mary Taylor, and Mary Com
N o O b lig a t io n
ever-growing group of rooters for the fine St. stock; front row. Holly Lail, Diana Roedel, Bonnie combed as a new member of the
St. Gabriel circle. Newly ap
John team. Faithfulness, as well as plenty of McNeive, and Mary Flood.— (Abdoo photo)
pointed officers of the circle are
the captain, Mrs. Leonard G.
Stuart, and treasurer, Mrs. Har
old French.
The St. James Ushers club
held a dinner meeting in the D-X
(St. John’f Pariih, Denver)
Norman Com.stock wielded the on St. John’s undefeated East- club Feb. 24.
Husbands of officers of St. gavel ably to expedite the busi side champions.
Preparations are now being
John’s Parent-Teacher associa ness of the evening. The secre
The gueit ipeaker of the made for the annual May Frolic,
tion took over to conduct the tary’s report was given by George evening wai the Rev. Richard to be held in the East Denver
G A S B U R N E R COe
night meeting of the PTA in the Hall and the treasurer’s report Hieiter, former air force chap high auditorium in the late
school Feb. 23 before a large by Dr. Leo O’Kane. T. Raber lain, who itreiied the all-im spring. This is under the direc
260 BDWY.
RA. 2871
Taylor gave the athletic report portant part that home influ tion of Mrs. Jerry Lawrence and
crowd of parents.
ence! play in preparing young will include all the children of
The firm* listed here deserve to
men and women for lervice in the school.
be remembered when you are dis

DRAPERS
UPHOLSTERr

S t Johns PTA Fathers Take Over

Lent Schedule Announced
For St. Mary's in Littleton

tributing your patronage to the
different lines of business.

Thursdoy, February 26, 1953

the armed forcei. “The ichooI
can and doei lupplement but
doei not replace the home,’’ he
laid.

‘Hard-to-Place’ Children
San Francisco.—An adoption
program for “hard-to-place”
children has been established in
the San Francisco archdiocese
by Archbishop John J. Mitty.
The program, for children from
2 to 10 years, is the result of
long planning by Archbishop
Mitty apd Monsignor William J.
Flannagan, director of Catholic
Social Service. It will be directed
by the Rev. James D. O’Shea.

Complefe GLASS Service
e Picture Windowi
• Mirrora
• Window Gian
• Auto Safety Glaii—Tinted Colon
* Bath Room Shower Doori
• Table Topi

“/ / It’s Glass JTe Have It”

DENVER GLASS CO.
2050 Lawrence Sf.

A C^2703

FOR THE FINEST CLEAMIVG
AND REPAIRIIVG
O RIEN TAL and DOMESTIC

.-“ "J**

C II

2630 E. 3rd

EA. 8361

Also Wall to Wall Cleaning in the Home

t a b o r

.

2 .2.11

DUST - PRUF Stoker C 9 als
Jimmy Hoffman, young son
Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Parish)
SP IC K AND S P A N D ELIVERY
—The following schedule of Len of Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffman,
returned
to
his
home
after
un
ten services is announced:
Novena services in honor of dergoing surgery for appendici
Our Lady of the Miraculous Med tis. Mrs. John Schuckenbrock
al are held every Monday evening and Mrs. Benjamin J. Spahn also
SECOND AND SANTA FE eTABOR 2211
at 7:45 o’clock. The special gen are convalescing in their homes
eral intentions continue to be for after undergoing surgery.
world peace and the conversion of Mrs. Joe Bolis is recuperating
/
/ V
Russia, and every family in the in her home after hospital treat
parish is urged to be represented ment. Her daughter, Miss Madeat these services.
Parents-Son Day
Services consisting of group lyn Bolis, returned to Littleton
from
her
home
in
Oakland,
Calif.
recitation of the Rosary, sermon,
Notre Dame, Ind.—The par
Parents are reminded that the
and Benediction are held every
ents of Notre Dame university’s
Wednesday evening, also at 7:45 Junior Newman club, for boys
junior classmen will be invited to
o’clock. 'The sermons given at and girls of high school age,
spend a Parents-Son day on the
these services are especially sig meets in the school every Mon
campus Saturday, April 18, it
nificant for the Lenten season, day evening at 7 o’clock and
was announced by the Rev. Theo
Specialising in Quality
and all parishioners are encour that catechism instruction for
dore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., presi
Plumbing and Heating
children attending public schools
aged to be present.
dent. Parents will see the facili
Repairs
Services consisting of Stations is given in the school each Sun
ties available for the students’
day
morning
after
the
8
o’clock
of the Cross and Benediction are
religious, physical, and social de
SLATTERY &
held each Friday evening, also Mass.
velopment.
Vegetables
at 7:45 o’clock. In addition, Sta
COM PANY
tions of the Cross for the stu
Flowers
dents of St. Mary’s school are
Plum bing and Heating
held each Friday afternoon at 2
Lawn
Lumber Yard
Contractors
o’clock.
Field
JOHN J. CONNOR, Preiidtnt
The time for daily Mass con
ROBERT F. CONNOR. Vice President
1810 So. Josephine
tinues
to
be
7
o’clock,
and
Con
When you plant GOLD SEAL SEEDS
Fertilizers
1726 MARKET STREET
fessions are heard each morn
John Joseph Lyons and Miss A hundred new pamphlet titles
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128 ing before Mass. Also, Holy Com (St. Philomena’i Pariih, Denver)
you get exactly the same quality as
PE. 2435
Insecticides
The St. Vincent de Paul confer-1 Babette Beverly (Campbell of St.
used by professional growers.
munion is distributed each morn ence made its annual report the Philomena’s parish were married were placed in the pamphlet rack
in
the
vestibule
of
St.
Philomena’s
Tools
ing at 6:30 o’clock for anyone past week to the Rev. James F.
14. The best man was James church. Approximately 200 pam
You get heavy yields of superb quality
in the panish whose working O’Grady, S.S.C., spiritual direc Feb.
W. Wagner and the maid of honor phlets are taken from the rack
Supplies
hours prevent him from attend tor.
because GOLD SEAL brand is selected
was Vivian M. Lyons. After a every month.
ing Mass.
John Vesser, president of St. wedding trip in Colorado, the Communion is distributed daily
Nursery
from the world’s fiaest seed stodts.
Confessions are also heard on Philomena’s council, reported to couple will live in Denver.
at
6
o’clock
and
before
and
in
the
Stock
Saturday afternoons from 3:30 the work completed in the past Nicholas J. Van Dyke and Ber
E A R L J .S T R O H M IN G E R
W rite today for the big fr e e csrtalog
until 5 o’clock and in the eve year within the parish as well as tha Clara McFadden were mar 6:30, 7:30, and 8:15 Masses. Con
fessions are heard after all the
nings from 7:30 u n t i l 8:30
showing everything for garden, lawn,
I^
llectric C o m p o R y
' o’clock. A private Holy Hour on the care given to the Catholic ried Feb. 14, with Father O’Grady Masses. There are Lenten devo
patients in the National Jewish officiating.
and field at at^active prices.
Licensed and Bonded
also is held during the evening hospital, which is charged to St. The meeting in February of the tions Wednesday evening at 7:45,
with the Rev. Richard GieselMember National Electrical Contractor! A ii’n.
Confession time.
PTA was held in the school hall man, C.M., preaching. Stations
Convenient Store
Courteous Service
Pariihioneri alio are re Philomena’s parish.
1178 Stout St.
AC. 5733
The parish council supplies Monday afternoon. The Rev. Lu of the Cross for children of the
minded of the claw of initruccius (jervantes, S.J., was the
tion held each Thuriday eve newspapers weekly io r the Legion guest speaker. Father Cervantes parish are held Friday at 3 WESTEBN SEED COMPANY
ning! from 8 until 9 o’clock. of Mary as well as parishioners. is professor of marriage guidance o’clock and for parishioners at 1 4 2 1 -2 5 FIFTEENTH ST. DENVER. COLO
7 :45. Holy Hours begin Satur
Theie clatsei, which are con Two St. Vincent de Paul offering
ducted in the ichool, are open boxes are located near the en in Regis college. He spoke about day at 7 :45.
the Christopher records, and gave The Men’s club of the parish
to botk Catholic! and non- trance of the church for contri an explanation as to the use of meets Thursday evenings at 8
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Catholici, and attendance dur butions. Christmas baskets and
ing Lent would be particularly gifts were made available to all these records by fathers and o’clock in the school auditorium.
26 Years Experience— Day or Night Service
Prayers are asked for Mrs.
the needy. Particular cases of mothers.
beneficial.
Reports were made by various Carolyn Baker, seriously ill, and
Our Lady of the Miraculous necessity were investigated by the committees.
The games committee, for the deceased, Marie G. Ver
Medal praesidium of the Legion committee members. Besides Mr. headed by Mrs.
Rosemary Patton, Lee, 4125 E. Seventh avenue, and
of Mary will attend the monthly Vessa, the committee included ways and means
chairman, re Mrs. Frank Duncan, 1121 Mil
Carl E. Rush, Mgr. Sales & Service
comitium meeting in Holy Ghost John Mohan, ArthuF LaBossiere,
EA. 4008
4^
1533 E. 7th Ave. hall in Denver on Thursday eve Pat Williams, Herb White, and ported a total of $783 as profit waukee street, both buried from
from the party. On the ticket com St. Philomena’s the past week;
ning, Feb. 26. All members at Carl Selander.
tending are asked to meet in the The annual Blue and Gold din mittee were Mmes. Louise Wag Mrs. Sarah W. Randolph of Riv
rectory at 7 :15 o’clock for trans ner for Cub Scouts, families, and goner, Alice Bell, Adelaide Vos, erside, Calif., formerly of St
friends will be held in the school Helen Reardon, and Florence Philomena’s parish; Margaret
portation to Denver.
auditorium on Sunday, March 1, Wheatley. On the committee in Coleman, and John J. Gallen.
at 5. The charter will be presented charge of the prizes were Mmes.
WESTERN
and awards will be given. The Adelaide Vos, Marilu Curry, Myr
price of the dinners will be J1 for tle Boyle, Mary Meek, Virginia
LAW N & GARDEN
WINDOW & HOUSE
adults and 75 cents for children to McConnell, Margaret Koning, Al
CLEANING
CO.
1543 L A R I M E R « A L t > i n e 34-22 P
the age of 11 years. There will be ice Bell, and Margaret Struck.
Refreshments were served by
entertainment after the dinner.
W E CLEAN
Mmes. Ruth Steinkamp, Josephine
Two
Baptisms
were
performed
• Peat Moil
Windows
W alls
in the past week. Rita Bernadette Keller, Olga Foster, and Rita
• Sheep-Cow
Woodwork
W all Paper
Gjovik, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Smithline. On the committee in
• Milorganite
i
Floors (Washed & Waxed)
Anton Gjovik of 1566 Adams charge of prize wrapping were
S Soiltone
Mmes.
Gertrude
Wassinger,
Nell
street, had Elio and Elizabeth
• Vigoro
FREE ESTIM ATES
You needn’t worry over the overcast when
Delorenzo as sponsors Feb. 15. Dugan, Olga Foster, Marilu Cur
• Top Soil
F U LLY INSURED
The same day. Father O’Malley ry, and Alice Bell. Prizes wwe
you ride M o - P a c ’s ultra-modern EAGLES.
THE SUPREME CO.
baptized Frank Alan Dell’Apa, given out by Frances Majerus and
Residential & Commercial
Esther
Wadsworth.
Mrs.
Mar
'
Enjoy dependable, all-weather schedules
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
J.
Work
864 So. Broadway
Dell’Apa, with Ontario J. Mancini garet Struck took charge of the
PE. 4679
1032 18th
MAin 1556
. . . a n d a wide choice of com fortable
and Miss Rosann M. Dell’Apa as girls who sold tickets after the
Sunday Masses.
sponsors.
accommodations.
The eighth grade dancing class
under Jerry O’Neill gave an ex
hibition for parents and then in
vited their parents to join them
in dancing. Dennis Siems was
master of ceremonies.
PTA members are invited to
a lecture by Dr. Lewis Barbato
in the Oscar Malo Memorial hall
on Tuesday, March 10, at 8 p.m.
The lecture will be on teen-age
problems and will be accom
panied by a film. Farewell to
Childhood.
The Catholic Parent-Teacher
league’s all-day conference is set
for Thursday, March 26. Reserva
tions should be made with Mrs.
Norman Comstock, FR. 6605.
St. John’s religion class for
public high school students en
tertained the class from Christ
the King parish at a pre-Lenten
pafty. The group enjoyed danc
ing and refre.shments.

Have Jewish Hospital in Their Care

St. Philomena De Paul Men Report

J ^ R i o 6 ia n d e T iie l]&

Grow Top Grade Vegetables

SEEDS

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

Maintenance of All Type Floors
CHALLENGER FLOOR SERVICE

Any weather is
good travel weather

SHCHHIlUlLOR

FERTILIZERS

the

CURTAINS CAREFULLY CLEANED

And Returned Same Size
“

Special Care Given to

WHY

TABLE L IN E N S

DENVER'S

BLANKETS LAUNDERED
WITHOUT SHRINKAGE

+

T

fAVORIU LAUNDRY'

T he reason Ideal
.lerv ea mor« families in

Work Called For and Delivered
HATHAWAY'S

CITY LACE CLEANERS
,2625 E a st 3rd Ave.

-

1 Cleanup Time at School

DE 6891,

Denver than any other
laundry it because Idee!
customers get just tha
kind of laundry service
they want.
Why don't you, too,
e n jo y Ideal L en od ry
Service? Prompt Service
x-careful handling—and
truly sttparior work, tt
standard prices.

TH E
COLORADO
EAGLE. . .

TERMITES
(OR FLYING ANTS)
Molt owniri ncrir
know thoy hart tornltH until coitly
damift ii already
done.
Extermination S e r v i c e on
Rati, Mice, Roachei, Clover
Mitei & Bed Bugi,

Free
Inipection

Call
SP 4673

de luxe through sleeping cars to IX'ichita,
Kansas City, St. Louis. Reclining seat
coaches, planetarium-dome coach to Kansas
City, St. Louis. Leaves 4:10 p.m. daily.
IPs a treat to eat on the Eagles
ln|ey eur famsd “Slivsr Notttr” DIntr Ssrvics
. . . fsaturlng •iptclally igjtctsd frsih fruiti,
vagtlablii, ond msaU. . . prepnrsd to your
ordir by export chaff, itrvod by courtaoui
w o lt ir i...w it h a ildo order of iconic
torpriioil

Colo. Terminix Co.

Mm«« lUia (H I.

if E. L Brief C*.
Meabtrt «f the
Werl6*s Ursett Teralte Oriantatlei

1754 S. Bdwy. Geo. Leachman

ROOFING
FOR BUILDINGS OF A LL KINDS
Re-roof now for lonf-lastinf protection oftinet
wind, snow, hail and summer' heat.
Time-Tested * Guaranteed * Economical
For Free Estimate Call

— Conrenient Termi If Dcired

—

CHeirr 6(51

St. Rose of Lima Parish

Perry's Cleaners
Good Cleaning
Green Stamps
Pfcfcnp ind OcUriry
2027 W. Alameda

RA. 9855

PUTTING THE FINAL TOUCHES on the, fire
door in the basement of St. Philomena’s school during
the recent “Cleanup” week are, from left, ■Ed Bulger, school cus
todian; C. B. Clarke, and F. W. Johnson.
The “Cleanup” week was part of a month’s repair program
throughout the school. Windows, doors, cabinets, and woodwork
were repaired as needed. The school children helped by assuming
the responsibility for cleaning the school yard and grounds. The
Rt. Rev. Monsignor William M. Higgins, pastor, reports that the
sch o o l is in e x c e lle n t sh ap e.
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Tickets — Reservations — Information

PRODUCTS, INC.

,/

WESTERN ELATERITE
R O O F I N G CO.
EQoitabli Bld(.

CERTIFIED CHEMICAL
CITY TICKET OFFICE
(M .P.)

Building Maintenance
Supplies
Bruihei • Toilet Tiiiuei
Paper Toweli
Completa Janitor Needi
1180 Kalamath Street

Phdnes TAbor 0103
TAbor 0104

/

L IN E S

! 7?/ o 'Graride

515 Seventeenth St.
Phone MAin 3239

CITY TICKET OFFICE
(D&RGW)
1531 Stout St.
Phone AComa 5333

